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t T IKE a giant refreshed, Parliament lias come
I \j back from the Whitsuntide holidays,. and it
I has proceeded at once to grapple with all sorts of
; subjects, from the Board of Trade to the Board of
I County Cess in Ireland ; from the sale of poisons to
\ the divorce of married couples. Although this is
I to be a short session, the number of subjects dis-
| cussed, at least, is great. Nothing would satisfy
I Mr. Hoesfam. but an inquiry with a view of re-
1 modelling the Board of Trade—about the most
| harmless and the most useful of all the official de-
ll partments. The very proposal evoked an outcry from
| the friends of Huskisson and Potj letx Thomp-
I son, and there it ended. Lord Robert Cecil
P wanted us to take votes at Parliamentary elections
[• in counties and universities by means of voting

I papers, as in poor-law elections ; but Government
[ showed many reasons against thus voting by
' general ticket, as the Conservative Lord pro -

posed. And the attempt to convert Parliamentary
election into a really domestic institution, with

jf paper proposals passing through the hands of the
maid-servants of the country, does not improve on
further acquaintance. Paper does not prove to be; an effectual safeguard against fraud , even in the

:, ppor-law elections ; how much less in the election
I of honourable members ! Lord Granville's bill
i; to restrain the sale of poisons by regulating their
; custody, their packing , up, their colour, and the
I certificates on which they may be sold, is referred

h. to a select committee, for the consideration of
practical details ; the Peers not being apothecaries.

,: And Lord Brougham has thundered down upon
m jthe House of Lords, with a protest against ono of
f? the many detestable amendments in the Divorce
li Bill—that one whioh prohibited the re-marriago of
,J a condemned ' party.' Lord Brougham's speech,
f! although delivered after tho debato in the Lords,
| will be effectual to prevent tho consummation of
'I that preposterous pieco of Canterbury-Red Ba-
il DALE law.
i Government hns been drawn out until it has be-
| come quite a rofonning Government ! Lord Pal-
I &LBR8TON has announced a bill on Church rates, and
jij ho will settle it. Sir Fuedbiuck. Thesiger haa
| virtually intimated that the Opposition in tho pom-
\ mons do not intend to resist the Oaths Bill. They
\ will try once more to keep in tho un-Christian
| ' Christian' quibble whioh oxoludos Jews, but moreII1 

they will not attempt; and everybody believes that
the matter lias been settled in the Peers.

What other measures are there that have been
long standing, and long wanted ? It would be
quite worth while to ask Lord Paxmerston to un-
dertake them.

Mr- Slaney failed to persuade either Govern-
ment or the House of Commons to appoint his
c standing committee' or unpaid commission of
Notables to deliberate on improvements for the
working-classes, yet improvements for the working-
classes, and for other classes too, are going on. One
of the most considerable is the increase of public
parks and places of recreation. If the employing
classes desire to keep their workmen in a state of
allegiance not only to the Government but to the
avocations of this our working country, they will
continue in the course laid down by Mr. Adder-
ley, and other Liberal-Conservatives, at Birming-
ham. Lord Calthorpe has given to the people of
that town a new park, which the Duke of Cam -
bridge has opened with so excellent a speech, full
of hearty sympathy for the working classes, and of
good instruction for their employers.

The Court is under the sun of populari ty this
week. The work cleverly and kindly done by ' our
cousin' at Birmingham has scarcely pleased the
public more than the excellent manner of dispensing
English hospitalities to tho Grand Duke Constan-
tine at Osborue. We may assume what tho object
was to offer a royal hospitality, without pledging
too much of national sympathy—to receive an Im-
perial Grand Duke aa an Imperial Grand Duke
should bo received, but not to welcome a Russian
and tho representative of aggressive Russia as
England should receive him ; since that would be
to meet him in Haynau fashion. For it is impos-
sible to say that others than draymen might not
have forgotten themselves when they saw him—
unless, indeed, wo had played traitor to tho
country, and given liim tho run of our
araenals and ports. Wo arc at peace with Rus-
sia, but not in alliance with that distant
country, as France appears to bo; so tho hospi-
tulity thrown open to Constantino was that of
Osborno, whoro ho found tho requisite splendour of
dinner, tho full allowance of porsonal courtosy from
hostess and host, a ploasaut tri p in a royal stoamor
to look at tho picturesque coast of Portsmouth with
its shipping, and a courteous loavo-taking, Ho has
gone ! Tho English Government did not invite tho
Grand Duko to overhaul its armouries, as if it wore
planning tho next campaign in concert.

Everything is growing so popular amongst us
that the Tories themselves do not like to be left
out. 'We are no longer Tories !' cries the Duke
of Cleveland at the Darlington dinner to Mr.
Farber. Mr. Farrer is the late member for
South Durham, and it is consistent with the Con-
servative party always to celebrate some 'late'
person or ' late* event. However, on this occasion
the gist of the speaking was, that they were only
too anxious for the Reform Bill of 1858, to which
they hope to become godfathers for the express
purpose of gifting it with certain endowments of
their own. They want to say to the franchise, So
far shalt thou go, and no farther ; to upset the
Whig 'oligarchy,' and to provide for the repre-
sentation of the minority. What public-spirited,
modest people those Tories have become !

If anything could really make English Tories
heartily popular in their feelings, it would be the
spectacle of France at the present moment. It is
peculiar. By the avowals of the Emperor's own
supporters, in the press as well as in public, the
coup d'e'tat is rendered permanent in its rule ; and
this week he is again appealing to the millions for
the vote 'Yes or No.' He does not do this in
person ; he does it by deputy, in the persons of the
members of the Corps Le"gislatif, whom the electors
of Franco are now invited to re-elect. There are
exceptions : the Government displaces some of its
candidates, and proposes others ; and it calls upon
the millions to rally round the Emperor in order to
carry on the administration as ho has administered
it. There has seldom been a manifesto more
outspoken. It is a renewal of the first proposal by
• the Elected of December,' after a lapse of more
than five years. And really Louis Napoleon has
some right to consider that Franoo has endorsed
his decrees at least upon sufferance It is true that
the Army now stands confessed as his accomplice in
tho couj? d' e'tat ; but thore is no army in tho world
more popular than that of Franco ; and it is inoon-
ccivable that if nine millions and a half of men
really resent the present state of things, and desire
something different , they should lock either the
will, tho clcvornoss, or tho courago to overthrow it,
and establish what ploasos them hotter.

Tho condition of France is most important in con-
nexion with a neighbouring country. Bolgiuin in
in a state bordering on revolution. The clergy liavo
for years boon endeavouring to incroaso tj ioir con -
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bill for giving new laws over charitable bequests, it
lias rather provided for strengthening the priestly
infl uence, by leaving- all testators at liberty to ap-
point the persons that should hold their property,
and the pm*pose to which it should be devoted. The
Liberals ask that all such bequests should be haaded
over to the control of a public department,—the
only means of placing a shield, between the spi-
ritual conspiracy of the priesthood and the ig-
norant multitude. The people ia the towns §$m-
pathize with the Liberals ; aad' when they were
undergoing defeat in the Chambers, the people gave
their support in the form of rioting. The Government
endeavoured to maintain its position by the use of
the military in repression ; the tumults spread ;
the rural populations supported the priests ; and
the whole country, with its Chambers dissolved, is
in a stat e of civil commotion. The position of the
King is the most embarrassing that can be con-
ceived. Pressed on the one side by Liberals with
whom he must sympathize, and on the other by the
vast majority of his subjects and the influence of
the clergy, into whose hands the despotic powers,
JFrance especially, have been playing for years, he
will need all his sagacity to escape disaster.

While states are falling abroad, we look at home
—at our own houses. The inquest upon the fallen
houses in Tottenham Court-road has concluded as
everybody knew it must ; the jury pointing out the
dangerous state of the buildings before the pro-
posed, repairs, the hazardous manner of carrying
on the repairs, and the conflict between the official
and local surveyors. There is, in fact, no effectual
control over the abus es of the building trade, while
the competition and exactions of the commercial
world stimulate the worst vices of the trade, and visit
the over-cunning with theconsequences. It appears,
however, that from this last case an effectual alarm
has been given. The examination has been, ex-
tended to other parts. We hear of other surveyors
appointed in order to ke ep a better watch ;
other houses are placed under surveillance, and
greater respect for the use of proper supports
has been restored. Bat since large districts in that
part of the -world labour under the suspicion of
instability ia the houses, there ought to be a good
field for the new surveyors to show their vigilance.
One incident shows the spurious character of
our most modern architecture ; it beats even the
fall of the houses in the district of the north of
London. In ancient days they used to build their
cathedrals so that in our own. age we have them
still standing as firm as parts of the mountain.
They have been building a cathedral near Plymouth,
but it was so constructed that it had not the strength
to stand even until it was concluded.

Mr. Coningham's motion for a select judicial
committee on the allegations of Mr. TSbb.tola.cci's
petition has been seconded and granted with an
almost suspicious readiness. The defence will
probably be based rather upon the rumours con-
sequent upon, than upon the facts antecedent to, the
petition. We are too sensible of the supremo
Tintue of moderation to confound facts and
rumours, and, our readers will remember, we
spoke oi^ rumours, 'painful rumours' only. We
shall, indeed, be too glad to find every breath of
suspicion dissipated and that everything is for
the best in tihe .best possiblo of Duohies. But we
may be permitted to suggest that Mr. Bekxolacci—
not Lords Gbawvxm,!], Harkowbv, and the rest—is
the aggrieved party ;  and that they wiU bo called
upon to show cause why they dismissod a gentleman
recommended by tho Chancellor 01? the Excjric-
QUEit, and installed in his office by letters patent,

^ 
against whom no charge of inoapoeity or neglect of
duty lias been brought. The onua yrobandi oloarly
reata with tho defendants.
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* , , ' Iianbss of Lord FrrzwART>iNon.—His Lordship, wo
• ..* ' • ' "T&KQf cte fcear , la gradually sinking, owing to the inobi*. • v ¦ . ,. ityjta of tf»>astomach to perform its functions.
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Thursday, June 4,t7i.
The two Houses reassembled after their "Whitsuntide
recess on Thursday;

LAW OF 1UBEL.
In the Upper House, Lord Cajwbeh. presented a

petition from the proprietor- of the Durham County Ad-
vertiser, setting forth the aesnlt of the action brought
against him by Mr. Davisen for libel, and praying that
bon&Ji& reports of proceedings at public meetings-should
be protected by law. His Lordship moved, that the
petition shonld be referred to the committee appointed
on the subject.—Agreed to.

SEA BATHING.
The Marquis of "Westmeatii brought in a bill for the

purpose of suppressing practices contrary to good morals
which have taken place for several summers at Ramsgate
and other watering places on the coast of Kent. The
bill was read a first time.

SALE OF POISONS .
Earl Granvtlle moved that the House go into com-

mittee on this bill , which provides that poison can only
be sold, in the presence of witnesses known to the parties,
to persons of full age (thus guarding against the danger
of children being employed by strangers to effect the
purchase of deadly drugs), and on the production of a
certificate .to be signed by a medical practitioner, clergy-
man , justice of the peace, or two resident householders.
The measure also directs that the vendor shall make an
entry of the name and residence of the person to whom
the poison -is sold, the quantity sold, and the date • that
the shape of the bottles shall be peculiar ; and that
colourless poisons shall be tinted.—Lord Campbell, re-
joiced that the Government had at length brought
forward this measure, to which he would give his hearty
assent. While Ministers were seeking to regulate the
sale of physical poisons, however, he thoug ht they ought
to consider that there are other poisons, such as immoral
publications, which debauch and destroy the mind.
These publications are. greatly on the increase, and steps
should be taken to prevent the circulation of them.—
After a few brief observations from various noble Lords,
the bill, at the suggestion of Lord Kkdesdale, was re-
ferred to a select committee.

DIVORCE AND MATR IMONIAL CAUSES BrLL.
On the report of amendments to this bill, Lord

Brougham declared that in the whole course of their
legislation - no word had been so much misapplied as the
word ' amendment' in reference to a portion of this mea-
sure. He complained that the bill invented a new
species of divorce, which partook of the evils of both
divorce and separation , and had not the advantage pos-
sessed by either. The divorce left the husband free,
while the wife was not altogether free nor alogether un-
fettered, so that in many cases she might be driven
either to starvation or prostitution. (_Hear, hear.*) —
Lords Redesdale and Donougiimore spoko in favour
of the amendments, which were then agreed to.

ADMINISTRATION OF OATHS TO WITNESSES.
On the report from the select committee being brought

up, Lord Campbell moved, " That select committees in
future shall examine witnesses without their having
been previously sworn , except in cases in which it may
be otherwise ordered by the House ; and that all com-
mittees on private bills shall examine witnesses on oath,
except in cases in which it may be otherwise ordered by
the House."—The motion was agreed to.

Their Lordships adjourned at half-past six.
ELECTION PETITIONS.

In the House of Commons, the Speaker announced
the receipt of a communication from Mr. Coppock,
Stating that it was not intended to proceed with the
petition against the election for Newcastle-under-Lyno,
and a similar communication in tho case of the petition
against the North Staffordshire election.—A communi-
cation fro m Mr. Richardson, stating that it was not
his intention to defend hiB return for Liaburn , was read
by the Clerk at the table.

THIS OATH S BILL.
Sir Frederick Tumsiger gave notice that it was not

hia intention to oppose the eecond reading of tho Oaths
Bill , which stands for Monday, but that , in committeo,
he should propose cortain words to preserve tho Chriutliin
character of the substituted oath, whiuh would ruiao the
question whether tho IIoubc ia prepared to admit persons
who nro not Chriatians to a seat in that House.

THIS MAltYLEBONK I'AUPK It LUNATICS.
In answer to some questions by Mr. Kinnaikd , Mr.

BouvJinns said that he had directed an Inspector of tho
metropolitan dietrlot to attend a mooting of tho guar-
dians of Marylobono, and consult with them as to tho
best remedy for tho rooontstate of things -with rospoot to
tho pauper lunatics. Tho guardians denied tho right  of
that gentleman to bo present ; and ho willidrow. The
question ia now before tho Court of Queen 's Bench, for
tho decision of tho Judges. Somo papers, over and abovo
th ose already presented to Parliament in connexion with
this matter, will bo laid on tho table With ronpcct to
tho present state of tho paupor lunatics of tho pariah , an
inspector had reported that , as fur as the accommodation ,
of tho house would admit , every stop has boon taken to
nmeHy the evil which formerly existed.

CHURCH RATES.
Sir John Trelawkey inquired whether the Government intended to bring in a bill on the subject of dm™*rates in the present session—Lord Palmerston reni;̂that a bill was in preparation ; and he trusted to hable before long to submit it to the consideration of thHouse.—Sir John Trelavney said he was afraid undthe circumstances, he should be obliged to brine forwardhis .motion that night.—Sir John Pakington inoniS?¦fchether 'before long' referred to the present or to thnext session. (I/ear, hear.) —Lord Palmekston • " Th!next session would be ' very long.' (Laughter.) \ me,„this session."—Sir John Trelawney then withdrew hUmotion. s

VOTING BY PAPERS.
Lord Robert Cecil moved for a select committee toinquire into the expediency of collecting the votes atelections in counties and universities by means of votincpapers. By such a plan , the riotous proceedings whichoften take place at polling booths would be preventedand many might be induced to vote who now avoid thetrouble and loss of time by not voting at all. Thesystem had already prospered in parochial matters. Hedid not ask for legislation on the subject ; he only soughtinquiry.—Mr . M'Cullagh opposed the motion. Theplan was open to many abjections. Several gross irre-gularities had taken place in the different parochialunions at the elections of guardians of the poor. Papershad been withheld from the rate-payers, or had beentampered with when delivered, arid the names of votershad been forged.—Lord Ebrington, in supporting themotion, said that the cases mentioned by MrM'Cullagh only proved the inefficiency of the ma-chinery employed. — Lord Stanley thought thatvoting by papers would afford facilities forbribery and personation.; but he might , perhaps,have been inclined to try the plan in the elec-tions for Universities, though not for counties. SirFrrzROY Kelly argued that, with a more perfect ma-chinery than that of parishes , the system proposed

would be of immense service.—Sir George Giiey con-ceived that the question was one which the House
ought to decide for itself , and not delegate to a special
committee. He must oppose the motion.—Mr. IIenry
Berkeley remarked that hon. gentlemen opposite were
like timorous bathers just dipping one foot into reform ;
but they would have to plunge boldly, not into the
puddle suggested by the noble lord, but into the whole-
some, sea. — Lord John Manners hoped that in the
present state of public business the noble lord would
withdraw his motion.—Lord Robebx Cecil consented,
hop ing on some future occasion to introduce a bill on the
subject .

TUB BOAJRD OF TRADE.
Mr. Horsfall moved for a select committee to in-

quire into the origin, the past and present constitution ,
and the powers and duties, of the Board of Trade, with
a view to its better adaptation to the requirements of
the country. The duties were too multifarious and
complicated, and the Board often exercised legal powera
which it ought not to possess, and grasped at powers
which it did not possess, thus interfering* with local
self-government and instituting very inquisitorial pro-
ceedings, more especially with reference to shipping,
railways, and public works. The statistical returns
published under the authority of the Board—the corn
averages, in particular—have been proved to be alto-
gether untrustworthy.—Mr. Bass seconded tho motion,

Mr. Labouchere submitted that no charge of mag-
nitude had been substantiated against the Board of
Trade. That department had fulfilled very importan t
functions, and had aided in accomplishing the great
changes in our commercial system by which the pro-
sperity of the country had been vastly enhanced. Tho
only foundation for tho present complaint consisted of
local grievances and trifling controversies with the
Board, chiefly urged by persons connected with trado in
Liverpool. If those allegations, indeed, wore true
(which he denied), they only showed that tho Board
was wrong in those particular cases, not that tho de-
partment should bo opposed in toto. Tho accusations
wore quite beside tho question. He could not agreo
with an opinion expressed by Mr. Horsfall, that a peer
and a lawyer ahould not bo placed at tho head of tno
Bourd, but that the management should bo in tho liamia
of commercial men. On. the contrary, he thought that ,
though the department should be accessible to tuo trwio
of tho country, the Board should bo freo from any
personal participation in trade. If there was to do
an inquiry at »)1, it flhould be conducted by tlitt
House itaolf.—Sir James Orakajw defended tue con-
stitution of tho Board , speaking from his observation
of its working during forty years. Sij cccbsIvo lunt-
tionarles—including Huskisson and Aahburton— iMW »
hibited tho most admirablo talont in tho «dmlnistrnw»
of tho department ; and tho Board had dono mucU to-
wards th o ultimate triumph of froo trado and other con
meroial and economical reforms. Tho information cm
looted by tho Board wns Invaluable 5 and for tnew ™
sons ho must strongly oppose tho motion.—flu* 

^remarked that tho attack on tho Board in no way 'i
catod its constitution , but consisted moroly of a mow
mln uU complaints, many of which It w«s impossiuw
answer without previous notice. All tlio ^notions «ni
tho Board exorcised wor« assigned to it by acts w
lla mont , and tho frequency with which now (lulled v
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allotted to the department showed the confidence its ad-
ministration had inspired in the Legislature.

Blr. Bass regretted that the Board of Trade -was not
empowered to collect statistical returns respecting agri-
cultural produce.—Mr. Bentinck, Sir George Pe-
CHELL, Mr. Baxter, and Mr. Ewakt, supported the
motion, which was opposed by Mr. Hadfield.—Mr.
Horsfall having briefly replied, the motion was nega-
tived without a division.

THE COXDITIOX OF TH E WOR KING CLASSES.

Mr. SlAney, ia moving for the appointment of a
standing committee, or unpaid commission, to consider
and report from time to time on practical suggestions to
mve facilities for the improvement in the social condition
of the working classes, referred to the changes which had
recentlv taken place in the circumstances of those classes,
as laving a foundation for the motion. These changes
he attributed to three causes :—first , the subdivision of
trades and of labour ; secondly, the application of steam
power to all our great manufactures ; and thirdly, the
Railway system.—Sir George Grey, while warmly re-
cognising the benevolent intentions of Mr. Slaney,
thought his suggestion would lead to no practical result.

The motion was then withdrawn.
THE BEER ACTS.

The House having resolved itself into a committee on
the various Beer Acts, Mr. Atiierton moved that the
Chairman be instructed to move for leave to bring in a
bill to explain and amend the Act to regulate the grant-
ing of licenses to keepers of inns, alehouses, and victual-
ling houses in England. The- object was to make it
plain that, in boroughs in England having separate
Commissions of the Peace and not separate Courts of
Quarter Sessions, the borough justices are to have the
licensing authority.— Leave was given.

"WI VES REVERSION ARY INTERESTS.
Mr. Mallns moved for leave to bring in a bill to

enable married women to dispose of reversionary inte-
rests in personal estate, as they are now enabled to do
with regard to reversionary interests in fret-hold estate.

The Attorney-General stated that the bill was in-
tended to remove an anomaly which had been introduced
into the law by a decision of the courts.—Leave was
given.

D IT CHY OF LANCASTER.
Mr. CoNtNGiiAM- moved for a select committee to in-

quire into the statements set forth in a petition from Mr.
F. R. Bertolacci , praying for an inquiry into the proceed-
ings of certain functionaries of the Duchy of Lancaster,
in preventing him from exercising the rights, powers,
and privileges of the office of auditor of the duchy,
and in superseding him by a near con nexion of the lle-
ceiver-General in auditing that officer 's accounts, such
committee to consist of five members to be appointed by
the General Committee of Elections.—Lord Cavendish
seconded the motion , because he was convinced the in-
vestigation would prove the falsity of the charges in the
petition against four individuals, one of whom (Earl
Granville) was his relative.—The motion was agreed to.

The Princkss Royal's Annuity Bill, and the Mi-
nisters' Money (Irisland) Bill, were respectively read
a third time, and passed.

The House adjourned at half-past twelve o'clock.

THE DUCHY OF LANCASTER.
How Mr. Bertolacci got tiiic Aitointment of

Auditou of the Duchy.
We reproduce tho subjoined from the Times' report
of a conversation in the House of Commons on the
15th of December, 1854 :—

Mr. Wise, seeing the righ t hon. gentleman the
member for Notting ham in hid place, would ven ture
to pu t a quoiitiou to him with reference to an appoint-
ment to what had hitherto been considered a sinecure
office. Ho wished to know what wore tho circumstances
under which tho appointment of Sir. Bertolacci to the
Office of Auditor of tho Duchy of Lancaster took place ?

Mr, Strutt suiil lie was very glad to bo able to give
tho hon. member tho information ho desired , tho more
oapeoially, aa there had been an erroneous impression
that the appointment was altogether of a sinecure
character. When ho hold the otlico of Chancellor of
tho Duchy of Lancaster, his atte ntion was directed to
tho state of tho accounts of tho Duch y, which , although
kept with perfect ac curacy, wore not kopt in accordance
with a system which nllordod that clear , intolligiblo, uml
full information which such accounts ought to give
when laid before Parliament. Being, the refore, most
anxious that thoso accounts should bo placod before tho
country in an improved condition , tho gontlomau to
whom ho most naturally looked to effect this object was
tho person who hold tho olHoo of Auditor of tho Duch y,
which at that time van held by tho luto Mr. Lockhart.
Nothing oould bo further from his (Mr. Slrutt 's) inten-
tion than to disparage tho memory of that gentleman ,
tvuq was a man distinguished in literature , boiny
originally appointed in uonauqueuc-o of his literary
oralnonco, and who porformod his duties with jwnctua lity
and ability ; but it would bo perfectly obvious that «
eontloman who , throughout tho whole of his llfo , was
dovoto d to tho puruult of lttoraturo coulil not bo expected
to bo perfectly conversant with public account*, nud it
would bo unfair to consider him to bo ao. Whoa Mr.

Lockhart resigned the office, he determined to take the
opportunity of carrying out his views of reforming the
manner in which the accounts wero kept, and it ap-
peared to him that the duty of this office, not laborious
in itself, might bo performed by some gentleman holding
another official appointment, and that he could not do
better than follow the example set with great advantage
in' the Duchy of Cornwall, where a gentleman had been
appointed Auditor who had great experience in public
accounts, and who held another office in the Service.
He therefore applied to the Chancellor of the Exchequer
to recommend him some gentleman well qualified for
the appointment, then filling some public office, whose
vocations would allow him to undertake the duties of
this also ; and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, after
making inquiries, recommended Mr. Bertolacci, a gentle-
man filling a position under the Board of Ordnance, as
a person well qualified in every respect for the appoint-
ment. The right honourable gentleman had informed
him that Mr. Bertolacci had had great experience in the
public accounts, and had already done much service in
disentangling them, and was a gentleman of strict in-
tegrity and the highest character. He had also con-
sulted those gentlemen under whom Mr. Bertolacci had
more immediately served in Government departments,
and they all concurrred in giving him the highest cha-
racter, and testifying as to his fitness for the vacant
office. (/Tear, hear. )  Under those circumstances he
made the appointment, not, however, at the previous
salary of 400£. a year, but at the reduced stipend of 200Z.,
which he considered a fair remuneration for the services
performed. (Ilear, hear. ")  He would only add that he
had no personal acquaintance with Mr. Bertolacci what-
ever, and he believed it was not until he was recom-
mended to him by the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
that he had ever heard his name. ( Cheers.")  Ilia only
object in making the appointment was to secure effi-
ciency and economy in the conduct of that department
of the service. (Cheers.)

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Early on the morning of last Saturday, several persons?
supposed to be not less than fourteen in number, lost
their lives on the sands near Ulverstone, Lancashire, by
being carried away by the rising tide, while in a state
of intoxication. On the previous night, a number of
young men, living at various places at the iHverstone
end of the sands, left Kent's Bank for the purpose of
being present at the Whitsuntide hirings at Lancaster
on Saturday. Previous to starting, they spent some
time ch inking at the Kent's Bank Hotel, and afterwards
set out for their place of destination in two light one-
horse carts. They were then all more or less intoxicated.
In the morning, some men walking on the sands that skirt
Morecainbc Bay, observed at Hest Bank, about three
miles from Lancaster, several hats, boxes, and other
articles, floating on the sea. This circumstance exciting
apprehension , they immediately put off in boats, and re-
covered the things which they had seen in the water.
They then went a little further out to sea, and presently
discovered the lifeless bodies of eight men floating on
the surface closely together. They were brought on
shore, and in tho course of the day wore recogniBed by
their relatives and friends. One of the carts in which
the party had started on the previous night, with the
horse ha rnessed to it, quite dead, was likewise discovered
simultaneously with the bodies of the men. Two more
bodies have since been washed ashore. Tho accident is
thought to have resulted from an attempt to make a
abort cut across the sands, which the party in their
dru nken state could not effect.

Three miners at Now Backworth, Northumberland,
mot with a fearfu l death on the morning of Wednesday
week. They woro coming up tho shaft in a corf with
anoth er workman, who, on reaching the pit's mouth,
stopped out. Immediately afterwards, tho hook of tho
corf, which had not been properly fastened to the rope,
sli pped , a nd tha three who romai ned in the basket were
thro wn to tho bottom and dashed to pieces. Their agea
wore, respectively, six teen , eighteen, and twenty.

A verdict of ' Chance Medley' (says the JLdvei'pool
Albion) wns retu rned , at an inquest hold on Thursday
week , before tho Borough coroner, on the body of
Edward Jamos Smethurs t, aged sixteen months, who had
died tit its pa rents house, Circus-street , in consequence
of an overdose of nn opiate popularl y known ue 'quiet-
uoss,' incautiously admi n istered by its mother. She has
had si x chililrou , all of whom havo died before attaining
tho aga of tho docoascd, and sho had been in the habit of
giving tho doccosad tho sumo medicine sinoo its birth.

Phili p Page, a guard on one of tho trains from
I Tounslo w to London on tho South-Western Railway,
fell on to tho lino last Sunday evening while in tho not,
aa it id supposed , of mounting on to tho roof of tho enr-
riagos to cloao ono of tho doors. Tho train must havo
passed ovor hi m, aa hia (load body was found eomo time
afterwards pn the line.—On tho eamo evening, n fatal
iicc idunt occurred at tho Shoroditch terminus of the
ICastern Conntios station. Uoforo a train which was
runn ing  into tho station had quite utoppod , a youngman
utoppoil from ono of tho carriages, sli pp6d , and fell bo-
t weon tho  t ra in  and tho platform , against which ho wa«
sj o (severel y orunhod that ho died on Monday morning.

A flro broke out in tho housu, No. 18, U pper Mana-
liulri-plnce, Kontiah-town , on Tuesday evening. A poor

woman named Warner, who works at an adjacent
laundry, had left her youngest child in bed in a room on
the ground floor. The eldest boy, who was entrusted
with the care of the rest, went with them into the fields ;
and it is probable that the child got out of bed and began
to play with some lucifer matches. When the fire was
discovered the poor child was burnt to a cinder. Nothing
but the walls were left standing, and great damage was
done to the surrounding property.

An adder entered the house of Charles Beviss, game-
keeper to G. F. W. Miles, Esq., of Ford Abbey, near
Chard , a few days ago, when his child, about fourteen
months old, on seeing it, attempted to take it as a play-
thing. The creature bit the child's hand and arm m two
places, and the little sufferer, after enduring great agony,
died on the following morning. The adder was killed
by the child's father.

Mr. H. G. Bonn, the publisher, vras being driven in a
cab one day last week over Waterloo-bridge, when the
vehicle came into collision with another cab going-in tie
same direction. The driver of the latter was thrown off
his seat, and was so much hurt that he was taken to the
hospital, where he died. Mr. Bohn attributed the acci-
dent to one of the toll-gates being closed.

An inquest was held on Monday at Ince on the bodies
of seven of the men killed by the, late pit accident
there. The jury, after deliberating for about half an
hour, arrived at the unanimous verdict, "That the
deceased met their deaths accidentally in a coal mine by
an explosion of gas, but how that explosion originated
there was not evidence to show ;" and they recom-
mended the use of safety-lamps in place of candles in
the Hindley mine in future.

An infant at Worcester has met with a fearful death.
The mother was in the habit of making, in the case of
her children, an external application of white lead, in
the shape of a powder. Some days ago, she sent for a
quantity of this powder to the shop of a druggist named
Stringer, and applied it to the child's "body. Excessive
irritation of the skin resulted. Some more was sent fbr.
Mr. Stringer himself this time supplying it from the same
drawer from which the previous quantity was taken by
an apprentice. The irritating effects continued to in-
crease ; a wound formed , and the child who was about
six weeks old, died in dreadful pain. It was afterwards
discovered that the powder was arsenic, which, ex-
ternally applied, has a corroding effect. The poor in-
fant had in fact died of a slow burning, and must have
suffered fearfully. The drawer had been filled for some
weeks with the "irritant poison. Mr. Stringer keeps his
drugs in a cellar, to which his apprentices have access.
The arsenic in bulk and the white lead were kept in
barrels of somewhat similar appearance. Some weeks
ago, Mr. Stringer's youngest apprentice, who had not
been in the business four months, seeing the white lead
drawer empty, filled it with arsenic from the barrel in
the cellar, mistaking it for white lead. The boy states
that there was no label ' Arsenic' on the barrel, but
this Mr. Stringer contradicts. The coroner, in summing
up, said that no legal blame could attach to Mr.
Stringer, and the ju ry returned a verdict of ' Accidental
death,' but at the same time added an expression of
their opinion that due care had not been exercised in the
management of Mr. Stringer's shop.

A workman , named Lewis, went under a platform at
the Woolwich railway station, and lighted a fire for the
purpose of cooking some meat in a fry ing-pan, which re-
quired cleaning. To effect this, ho poured into it the
contents of a bottle supposed to contain water, but
which proved to bo turpentine. The flames soon reached
Other materials, and'terribly inj ured the poor fellow.

GREAT HANDEL FESTIVAL.
Crystal Palace, 1857.—This , the greatest musical
congress over assembled, owes ita existence to the
anxiety of the Sacred Harmonic Society to promote by
their example the commemoration, in 1869, of the
Centenary of Handel's death in such, a manner as would
be alike worthy of tho great mastor, and of the widely
diffused musical knowledge of tlie prosent day. In
carrying out this object, it was found that the central
transept of the Crystal Palaoe otfbrod a local for this dis-
play far beyond any other existing building. Tho space
appropriated to tho orchestra alone occupies a clear area
of 108 foot width by 90 depth. This extent exceeds
the entire capacity of any other muete-haH in this
country, and has tho additional advantage of great
height and of amp le moans of approach and for general
arrangomonts. The orchestra, which has boon con-
structed in n somewhat flattened curve, rises from the
floor at a fron t elevation of 8 foot, and ia from thence
continued in a norios of 3emi<j ir<jular steps varying
from 10 to 15 Inohe3 each to a total height of -17
foot. Those riHes are 84 in nunabor, of whian 11 ore
appropriated to tho band, and tho remaining 28 to tho
uhorus. Ample space has been given to the orchestra,
tho violins having 15 square foet, and tho double basaeu
and violoncellos 24 square foet for each desk. Tho chorus
are all plaood on ra ised benches, ouch individual b«vloff
ill inches in width , by DO inches in depth. When it is
remomborod that tho usual allowance In ohnroJiea w oniy
10 inches- for each poreon, It will bo aeon H">ij the «on*
vonlonco of tho performers lino boon woll *%£*** *°-
Tho balance and disposition of tha •»«ln (lI"on^"fb^received much m unition from Mr. Costa. Ihe bond
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consists of—76 first violins, 74 second violins, 50 violas,
50 violoncellos, 50 double basses, 8 flutes, 8 oboes, 8
clarionets , 8 bassoons, 12 horns, 6 tr umpets , 6 cornets,
3 ophicleides, 8 serpe nts, 9 tr ombones , 2 pair of kettle-
drums , 1 larg e long drum , 6 side drums ; 385 performers
in all, who are arranged at 202 desks. The chorus ,
originally intended to consist of 2000 voices, slightly ex-
ceeds that number. The entire orchestra , therefore , is,
as near as possible, 2500. In the centre , between the
organ and the band , the large drum made by Mr. Distin
for the festival will be a conspicuous object. It is between
six and seven feet in diamete r , and when gently struc k,
produces a tone resembling the boomin g of a deep pedal-
pipe. The chorus comprises about 1000 metro politan
amateurs , 200 professional choru s, and near ly 850 cho-
risters caref ully selected and rehearsed , fro m the great
provincial choral societies and the cathe dral choirs.
These latt er will arrive in London on the afternoon of
Friday, the 12th of June , and the final choral rehearsal
•will be held in Exeter Hall at half-past six o'clock the
same evening. With the exception of a very few seats
reserved for distinguis hed visitors , the entire area , gal-
lery, and plat form will, on that occasion, be occupied by
the chorus , who will be ar ranged in double choir.
Israel in Egypt will, proba bly, be the principal feature of
this rehearsal , and it is expected that the 2000 voices
thus assembled will produce an effect far beyond any-
thing ever before witnessed. The preparations are gra-
dually but rapid ly progressi ng towards completion , and
thus far every arrangement has been most satisfacto ril y
carried out for the Festival. In order to record more
fully the notabilities of the Festival a large number of
the prov incial press have signified th eir desire to send
special musical reporters , and nearl y 300 seats will be
reserved for the gentlemen -who will attend for this pur-
pose. In orde r to accommodate parti es visiting London
at the time of the Handel Festival , the principal railway
companies have agreed to issue return tickets, available
for that week, at reduced fares. Many persons who
¦would otherwise have been excluded from attending the
Festival will thus be enabled , to attend at a moderate
expense. To musical amateu rs the Festival week will
present several attractions : the Benevolent Choir Fund
will have a grand choral service at "Westminster Abbey,
and, in connexion with the Madri gal Society, have their
normal dinner at Freemason s' Hall. After dinner , ma-
drigals , &c, will be sung by about 200 voices. The
Sacr ed Harmonic Society have also arra nged to have a
performance of Mr. Costa 's oratorio, Eli, at Exeter Hal l,
on the evening of "Wednesday, the 17th of June , to
which it is intended to invite all who attend from the
coun try to take part in the Festival.

STATE OP TRADE.
The trade reports for the week ending last Saturday
show continued inactivity at Manchester and the sur-
rounding towns, prices exhibiting a degree of weakness
likely to lead to an extended adoption of the short time
movement. The Birmingham accounts describe steadi-
ness in the iron-market , and an average home and
foreign business in the other manufactures of the place.
In the woollen districts , the increased firmness observabl e
last week has been maintained , and the Irish linen-
markets are without alterat ion.— Times.

In the general business of the port of London during
the same week there has been considerable activity.
The number of ships reported inward was 241, being
62 below the large total in the previous account.
Those included 65 with cargoes of wheat , r ice, oats,
&c. ; 25 with cargoes of sugar , and one cargo of tea and
silk. The number of vessels cleared outward was 125,
including 15 in ballast, showing an increase of 22.—
Idem.

In consequence of a notice from the masters of a re-
duction of wages fro m 6s. to 4s. 6d. per day—the fort-
night 's notice havin g expired on Friday week — the
shipwrights of the Tyne ani Wear turned out las t
Saturday, and remain on strike. The men offer to go
to work for 5s. per day, but there are no immediate
prospects of a settlement. The shi pbuilding trade is
dull in the Wear. There will be near 8000 men out
of employment on those rivers . The shipjoiners have
also turned out.

The daily papers announce the suspension of Messrs.
William Macintosh and Co., of Manchester , with lia-
bilities, supp osed to amount to 100,000£ , of which about
40,000*. fall on London.

IREL AND.
Ootmoial Arror MTMEMT s ov Irishme n.—Mr. Henry
Arthur Herbert , meinbor for Kerry, has accepted the
post of Chief Secretary for Irel and, in the room of Mr.Horuman , resigne d. Mr. Ohichest er Fortosoue , 1ms beenappointed Under-Sec retory for the Colonies.Tarn Encumbered Ebt atbs Cauu x. The Wost-meath estates of Peter Fitegeral d, Knight of Kerry, whowas the petitioner for the sale, wore disposed of on Fridayweek in eight lots, the gross produce of which amountedto 24,895/. , , # i /•

Death ov Lord Lismore —ViBcount Llamoro ex-pired on Sunday morning at Shanball y Castl o, in thecounty of Tipperary. Ho had boon for a long time in
extr emely bad health. Ho is succeeded in his title
and estates by his son, the Hon. George Ponsonby
O'Cf dlaghaa.

AMERICA.
Cbntra i- America n affairs still occupy attention in the
United States. We how learn that the treaty of com-
merce between Grea t Britain and Honduras , toget her
with the additional article guaranteeing the neutrali ty
of the inter-oceanic ra ilroad throug h the Republic of
Honduras from Porto Cabeli 'o on the Atlantic to the Bay
of Fonseca on the Pacific , has been ratified by the Hon-
duras Government ; but that the two conventions rela -
tive to the Bay Islands and to JVfosquito , which were
signed at the same time by Senor Don Victor Herran on
the part of Honduras , and by Lord Claren don on the
pa rt of Great Brita in, have not been ratifie d. Some
intelligence with respect to the policy of the United
States in connexion with the Chinese war is communi-
cated by the Washington correspondent of the New York
Times, who writes on the 17th ult. :—" Despatches have
been recei ved from England statin g that the position of
our Government , as laid down in the rep ly of General
Cass to Lord Napier relative to the Chinese affair , is
entir ely satisfactory to the British Cabinet. Joint armed
inter vention was asked for and decidedly declined; but
our Governmen t agreed to co-operate by repre sentation
and joint remonstra nce." Lord Napier has again called
the attention of the Washington Cabinet to the claims
of certai n English subjects for indemnity on account of
losses at Greytown.

A storm appears to be gathering over Utah. Major
M'Culloch is said to have declined the Governorshi p of
that state , and it is believed that it will be found neces-
sary to send troops there in large numbers , the command
of whom will probabl y be given to General Harney.
Governor Drummon d has arrived at Washington , bring-
ing with him accounts of the utt er demoralisation of the
people.

From Mexico we learn that Crabbe 's California Fili-
busteri ng party has been attacked at Corborea by the
Mexican troops , and forced to surrender at discretion.
The Filibusters , including their leader , were shot.

A fearfu l riot (say the American journals) occurred
at Louisvi lle on the 14th ult. The negroes accused of
murderi ng the Joyce family some months since were
acquitted . One of them turned States ' evidence, but his
testimony was not legal or corroborated. There was
considerable excitement about the court-house during
the trial , and about dark a mob bro ke into the cannon-
house and got & cannon , which they placed in front of
the gaol. Several shots were fired by the mob and re-
turned fro m the gaol. The gaoler , fearing the escape of
the prisoners , forma lly surrendered two of them , who
-were hu ng by the mob ; the third cut his throat with a
ra zor , but the negro who turned States ' evidence was
unmolested. The remaining negro implicated in the
Joyce murder was hung by the mob next night , making
three hanged and one suicide.

The Supreme Court of Ohio has decided a slave case
in direct opposition to the decision of the United States
Supreme Court , in the Dred Scott case.

There has been a great discovery of gold at Upata , in
the .province of Venezuela. The metal is exceedingly
pure , and has been found in very large quantities.

A bill has been introduced into the Californian Legis-
lature to provide for the payment of the interest on the
public debt due next Jul y and January ; also another
bill l to provide for pay ing certain equitable claims
against the State of Californ ia , and to contract a funded
debt for that purpose. ' The latter bill had passed the
Senate and was before the Assembly at t he last dat es.

A member of Congress , from Pennsy lvania , has fallen
a victim to ' the National Hotel disease ,' the result , it
would seem, of foul air.

" The proprietors of the Daily  Times-, says the Times
New York correspondent , " offer 5000 dollars reward to
whoever will discover evidence to convict the murderer
of Dr. Burdell. Some of the other journals who do not
make an offer make fun of the proposition. The Even-
ing Post offers 5000 peanuts , and the Herald throws
dollars to the winds in gratuities for the discovery of all
the undiscovered murderers for the past twenty years .
Mrs. Cunningham goes abroad an acquitted woman , and
Eckel is discharged on his own recognizance , his counsel
grumbling because the Government prefer to bring him
to trial six months hence. "

The news from the South ia said to be unfavourable
as regards the cotton crop for this year. That of last
year was also bad.

The allied forces of Central America (according to
despatches from head quarters , dated April 22nd) con-
tinued pressing Walker severely. Deserters woro con-
tinuall y coming in daily to the allies. Walkor 's party
woro living on hides. The nlliod fire was suspended for
a time from want of ammunition , but a supp ly o f twenty
quintals of powder reached the allies, und the fire again
reopened. Wal ker 's party wus reduced to th roe hun -
dred and twenty men. The allied forces mustered 2500
men , which number was dully increasin g.

The River San Juan is open to traffic by passports
fro m Greytown and Fort St. Carlos. The American
steamers have discontinued visiting Greytown , now that
the transit is in the hands of the allies.

Vivunco hits been repulsed at Gallno (Peru), and
Castoilo has embarked at Paeta , for Callao.

The Finance Minister of Venozuolu has announced
that his Government declines to assent to the agroomonfc
effected last January by their own Commlasionora with

the London committee of Spanish Ameri can bondholders. He adds that the Governmen t intends to issuea decree for the settlemen t of the debt accordi ng to its,own views.
The New York money-market is easier . In the stockmar ket there lias been a slight impr ovement

THE ORIENT.
INDIA.

The disaffect ion among the native soldiers seems to hlessening , but had not quite disapp eared when the lastmails left India. Symptoms of an outbrea k have manifested themselves at Umballa. The empty Europ eanbarracks have been burnt down , and the Native Infantr yhospital shared the same fate a few hours after ward sAfter the sepoy of the 34th , who woun ded LieutenantBaugh, had been hanged , the Jemad ar of the guar d wassimilarl y punished. The charges again st the latter wereas follows:—" For having, when officer in command ofthe quarter guard of the 34th N.I., on the day on whichMungul Pandy attacked the adjut ant and quar ter-master , told the men of the guard , when they evinced adesire to go out and aid the adjutant and sergeant -maj or
in resisting the murderous attack made upon them ' Ifa man leaves this guard , or attempt s to do so, I 'willhave him hanged for disobedience of orders. ' Fur therwit h having, in the lines of the 34th regiment N.I. en-deavoured to spread sedition by telling the men of 'thatcorps that if any of them broug ht him one of the new
cartrid ges he would cut his head off ; also, for havingwarned the men of the 34th N.I. to hold themselves inrea diness for a general revolt on the night of Hoolee.Lastl y, with having held a punchaet in his own quar ters
for the purpose of organisi ng a gener al rising of the
sepoys against government ; at which pu nchaet two payhavildars , a naick , and a lance-naick from the 34th N.I.
were present. " On being bro ught to the scaffold, the
J emad ar , who up to that moment had hoped for mercy,
made a speech to his comrades , in which he acknow-
ledged the justice of his sentence , said he had rebel led
against a good government , and exhorte d his fellow-
countr ymen to obey their officers. Everyth ing passed
off quiet ly, owing partl y, perhaps , to prep arations
having been niade to overawe any hostile demonstra-
tions.

A suttee has occurred in the village of Vung, in
Kutch. A woman , sixty-five year3 of age, immolated
herse lf on the funeral pile of her son , a young ma n of
five-and- twenty. The bystanders attempted to dissuade
her; but , finding her resolution firm , they ceased to op-
pose her wishes. The Rao , on learning what had been
done , took the advice of Captain Raikes , our political
agent , and sentenced some of the leading men in the
affair to two years ' imprisonment , with hard labour , in-
flicting fines on others .

Another great tire in Pegu has completel y destroyed
the rising town of Bassein. Coal has been found in
the Siwan district of Scinde. Trade is in rather an in-
acti ve state .

PERSIA.
The Constitutionnel , of Paris , pu blishes a private letter

fro m the Persian Gulf , receive d throug h Hagdad , which
ann ounces that on the 21st of April the English troops
evacuated the town of Mohammerah. The steamships
Comet , Planet , and Assyria brought them back to
Bushire. General Outram continued to evacuate the
Persian Gulf. The troop s were beginning t o experienc e
rat her severo losses by disease. The Persian arm y on
t he frontiers of Afghanistan wus ovacuuting the dis-
tricts occup ied by it. It hud alread y quitte d Furra h ,
and would soon evacuate Herat.

CHINA.
The war—if war it can be culled— goes on but lan-

guidl y. Some successfu l uttucks have been made by
our vessels on Chinese war junks , and several of them
have been destroye d. In those enter prises , a few of our
own men have been wounded , more or less ser iously.

A fight has taken place at Ningpo betwe en boom
Frenchmen engaged in convoy ing junks and tho 1 ortu-
gueso lorohamen , who claim a monopoly of tho convoy
trade. The Fre nch boat was capt ured j but th o aliair
has boon broug ht before tho noti ce of his Excellency w.
Bourboulon. . .

Tho traffic , both import and export , at Shan ghai is
threatened by tho successes of tho rebel s an d th o con-
templated desertion of tho Imper ialist * uni ons tuo ic
wagoa aro puid. .

The Mandar in 's son who , havi ng gained adm ission <w »
coolio on board tho Gulnnre , induced the emigr ants "
attempt to murder hor officor s and cro w , and taKo po»-
session of hor , has suffered tho last penalty of tho aw.
Ills flovontoen adhoronts , wh o aro to bo trana por toa
life , bogged that thoy might die with him .

Mr , Markwioh , an old and highl y roapooto d member
of tho English moronnlilo community <»t Ilon f, °,,™
has boon murdered with more than ordin ary Jur ou ^.
His thront waa litera lly tor n away by tho »»'
hand. Tlio object was plunder ; but th o •ni» or0 '2j
apparentl y dreading a surprise , flod buforo tlioy i«
seouro anything. They were Mr. Mar kwld i 's <w»

Jviuite. A reward h.id boon specially oilbrod to «omc«i«.
by tho Chinese for tho heads of their Kn « ah m\W '

A European and hia ClilnoB O accomp lice b»vo J .
tried and convicted of Homo very cru el t™" 11"" , w
largo body of Chinese oooIIob , whom afto r dolucnnf,
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nromise to go to Cuba, they confined for sortie weeks
to a filthy tenement. An attempt has been made by
the Chinese to blow up the stores and magazines at the
Gun-yard, Hong-Kong.

The commercial intelligence indicates no great change
in the usual state of the markets.

COUNT CAVOUR ON SIR ROBERT PEEL.
Is the sitting of the Sardinian Senate of the 26th
ult. Count Cavour made some striking observations
respecting the policy of the late Sir Robert Peel.
The example of England having been quoted for
the gradual introduction of free-trade measures,
Count Cavour said:—

"Before concluding, I must reply to an observation
made yesterday by Signors Sclopis and Gallina. They
quoted the example of England and the authority of
Sir Bobert Peel. Signor Sclopis expressed astonishment
that I had not followed the example of the illustrious
statesman of whom I have often spoken with great respect,
when I declared that I entertained the highest opinion
of English institutions, of the example given to us by
the English people in political and economical reforms.
In fact, I more than once mentioned Sir Robert Peel as
one of the greatest aud most illustrious reformers of our
century. I have no wish to retract the principles I have
often professed before you ; but, while I consider it
advisable for the statesmen of every country, espe-
cially for the statesmen of Piedmont, to study the
institutions of England, it is because I think they
may learn much to profit by, and also how to avoid,
many errors committed by Englishmen. England was
the first to advance in the path of economical reforms,
and for that very reason she was obliged to advance
cautiously. But, gentlemen, when the reform was ac-
complished, do you think that those who opposed it de-
clared that it was well to have advanced cautiously ?
Xo, gentlemen; and Sir Robert Peel himself, when he
said free trade had calmed the crisis of 1847, expressed
his regret that he had not had the courage to propose it
twenty years earlier to prevent the crisis of 1824. I
therefore think it would be a folly not only to follow the
example of England in the reforms realized, but also in
the manner of accomplishing them. Let us learn by the
experience of others, let us .be warned by the errors of
other nations, not to commit similar eTrors ourselves,
and when we behold those nations who have attained
great prosperity proclaim certain princi ples in an abso-
lute manner, let us adopt them, and apply them to as
full an extent as it is in our power to do. Many of the
reforms which we have boldly adopted were only accom-
plished gradually in England. The Corn-law Bill only
passed after a struggle of twenty-five or thirty years.
The struggle commenced in 1817. and lasted till 1846,
when Sir Robert Peel caused the bill to pass. And
here, while following in the steps of England , we have
yet adopted free trade at once ; we have even gone
ahead of England, for she maintains still a duty—sl ight ,
it is true—while we have abolished it altogether. And
now I must reply to the quotation of Sir Robert Peel as
an authority. I repeat it, I entertain the highest admi-
ration for that statesman ; I believe that few men have
rendered greater services to mankind than he has. Yet
I do not believe that Sir Robert Peel was alwa3rs infal-
lible in his political career. It is my opinion that Sii
Robert Peel would have left a much more illustrious
name behind him if, instead of having been compelled
by circumstances to introduce reforms, he himself had
originated them. I th ink that Sir Robert Peel would
have left behind him a fame unequalled in hi story if,
instead of proposing th e emancipation of the Catholics in
1829, he had proposed it in 1825. I think that his
name would have eclipsed all those of ancient and mo-
dern statesmen if the reform of the corn laws had fbeen
initiated in 1840—a good harvest year—instead of being
passed in consequence of the famine which desolated Ire-
land, and instead of being in some measure a consequence
of the potato disease. In fact , if Sir Robert Peel had
been the originator of reforms, ho would nt his. death
have left to his friends ft politicul inheritance far difforent
from that which he bequeathed to thorn. If Sir Robert
Pool had associated his name and his wholo career with
successive reforms, thero would bo no need of recording
at the present time a strange fact which has taken place
in England—na mely, thut a party consisting of eminent
men , including the most eloquent speaker in Parliament ,
and the most able legislators, has boon completely routed
at the lato elections. And this , gentlemen , is the fate
of parties who allow thomsolvos to bo led by public
opinion , and who wait to the last moment to carry outreforms which thoy have not the courage to introduce,
f trust that the Senate, convinced of this truth, will givo»(8 support to the present Government , which , while
following the example of Sir Robert Pool, novortholosa
deviates from the oourao he adopted by making itaolfthe originator of reforms, not wishing to grant th em to
«ny popular pressure, nor to the pressure of unforeseen
wcumstances."

DISTURBANCES IN BELGIUM.
Some popular disturbances , which at one time lookedrathor threatening, broke out at Brussels on the after-

noon of Wednesday week. A debate had taken
place in the Chamber of Representatives rn the subject
of charitable institutions. M. Frere, a member of the
Opposition, characterized, the guarantee offered by Go-
vernment for the production of the accounts of monastic
institutions as an insulting farce. He was requested by
the President to retract his words, when he replied, in a
•very loud voice, " Some days ago, I denounced the con-
duct observed towards some young girls, lace-workers in
a religious institution ; and a voice in this chamber
taunted me as an infame " The strangers in the gallery
loudly applauded this speech, and began hooting and
yelling at the Government. The President then gave
orders to the huissiers to clear the gallery, which was
done. Very shortly afterwards, however, some men
forced their way into the galleries, and it was found
necessary to have recourse to the troops on guard to
clear the Chamber. Orders were also given to strengthen
the military posts outside, and, after a further delay of
half an hour, the discussion was resumed. In the mean-
while, a crowd collected in the street, to await the ter-
mination of the sitting ; and, as the various members of
the Government presented themselves on issuing forth,
they were loudly hissed. Owing to a momentary mis-
take on the part of the mob, the Papal Nuncio was
menaced as he was about to leave the building ; but ,
immediately on discovering that he was not the person
they supposed him to be, the people exhibited great re-
spect towards him, several taking off their hats as he
passed to his carriage. The populace then performed an
ovation under the windows of MM. Frere's and Ver-
haegen's residences, and finally dispersed in the utmost
order. During this time, the troops were directed to
remain in barracks, to be in readiness should they be re-
quired.

At the commencement of the sitting of the Chamber
on Thursday, the 28th ult., Vicomte Vilain XIV., Mi-
nister of Foreign Affairs, rose, and thus alluded to the
events of the preceding day:—"Gentlemen, a circum-
stance to be regretted occurred yesterday. The Apostolic
Nuncio to the Court of Brussels Avas seriously insulted.
This incident took place yesterday at five o'clock, and at
half-past five I proceeded in uniform to the residence of
his Excellency and offered excuses to him in the name
of the Government, which the Nuncio would have been
justified in demanding had he had time to dra w up his
representations. From the residence of the Nuncio, I
proceeded to th e Chateau de Laecken, where I rendered
an account of my conduct to the King. The King ap-
proved it, and has charged the Grand Marshal to ex-
press this morning to the Papal Nuncio the regrets of
his Majestj-. I consider that the incident is terminated."
This brief speech was received by the Chamber with
general approbation. After the sitting, the Cabinet
Ministers proceeded to Laecken, where a Council , pre-
sided over by the King, took place.

In various parts of the city the disturbances were re-
sumed ; but great loyalty towards the King and royal
family was manifested. "In the evening," says the
Independence Beige, " their Royal Highnesses the Duke
and Duchess de Brabant attended the Opera. Their
carriage was greeted as it passed with cries of ' Vive le
Hoi!' ' Vive le Due de Brab ant /' They wore also cheered
on entering the theatre. The pit then loudly demanded
the ' Brabanconne,' and the national air was performed
by the orchestra, and followed by loud cheering. The
opera was William Tell, and the patriotic passages were
loudly cheered. Their Royal Highnesses did not leave
till the performance was over. The crowd outside the
theatre is estimated to have been about 5000. This
body split into two purties. One took the direction of
the Grande Place, singing the 'Brabancon ne ' in chorus ;
the other proceeded to the Emancipation office. They
broke it open , smashed the windows , and destroyed a
portion of the type. The first party halted in the
G rande Place, where the national air was sung in loud
chorus. Most of the shops were shut. Smaller bauds
t raversed the city during the ni ght. " Crica of " Vive le
Itoi /" alternated with " .1 baa los Convents /" It is also
said that there wore shouts of " Down with the priests !"
"Down with the Catholics!" "Lot us drown the Presi-
dent !" The mob broke the -windows of the Jesuit Col-
lege and of the Capucin Monastery, and committed
various other acts of spoliation. On Friday, the 29th
ult ,., the Civic Guard was called out , and squadrons
of Lancers, Cuinissiera , and other troops, arrived at
Brussels. A Cabinet Council sat on the same day, to
considor the state of affairs. The Burgomasters also
issued a proclam ation forbidding more than five persons
to ussemblo -in tho streets, and the mou nted gendarmes
dispersed those who ondeavourod to eot this edict at
defiance Tho Senate has been prorogued by a decree
of tho King.

Riots likewise brokon out at Mons, Antwerp, Ghent ,
aml Lioge. The mobs complain of prioally dominatio n ,
and tho burghers appear to bo equally bent on resisting
that excess of power.

At tho adjournment of tho Chambers hint Saturd ay,
tho Prosidont, after rending tho deoreo for tho adjourn-
ment , proposed threo cheers for tho King. Tho mom-
bora of tho Loft (the Governm ent side) rose and cheered ;
tho members of tho Right (tho Oppositionists) did not
respond to the appeal.

Seventy persons wore arrested by tho troops ; but

the greater part have since been set at liberty. The
Bishop "of Bruges, M. Malou , one of the authors of the
obnoxious measure on chariatable bequests, has been
forced to abandon his palace, and take refuge in a con-
vent. The bill , in all probability, will never again be
introduced.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O TES.
FRANCE.

The Monitew announces the dissolution of the Legisla-
tive Body. The new elections are to commence on the
21st of June, and will last two days. The number of
the deputies for the new Chamber is fixed at 267.

Ihe Moniteur of Sunday contains a circular from M.
Billault, the Minister of the Interior, to the Prefects ,
dated the day before, and having reference to the elec-
tions. It commences :— "Monsieur le PreTet,—By the
terms of the Constitution and the decree of May 29, the
Legislative Corps nominated in 1852 has finished its
mission. The country is now about to elect its deputies
anew. The Emperor calls to the ballot-box nine millions
of electors, and demands from them a free and loyal
vote. In this case, for the guidance of yourself and
others, it is necessary that you should well know what
the attitude of the Government will be, and what
principles will direct its conduct. A strong and
popular Government says clearly what it thinks and
what it wishes. As for the elections, what the
Emperor desires is the free and sincere practice of uni-
versal suffrage. The electoral lists have been drawn
up largely and liberally. Every one having the
right has been able to get himself admitted upon them :
9,521,220 citizens have been registered in them. On
the dav of election, the vote will be secret, and the
ballot-boxes will be opened in the sight of all. The
truthfulness and independence of the vote are therefore
guaranteed. In presence of this liberty assured to
everybody, arid when candidates and electors can all
proclaim their preference, the Government cannot alone
remain mute and indifferent. It will clearly tell the
countrv what names have its confidence and what seem
to deserve the confidence of the people; as it proposes
the laws to the deputies, it will propose the candidates to
the electors, and these will make their choice." Re-
ferring to the expiring body, M. Billault says : —
" Having some exceptions commanded by special neces-
sities, the Government has deemed it just and politic to
present for re-election all the members of an assembly
which has so ably seconded the Emperor and served the
country. In tLe face of these candidateships openly
acknowledged and resolutely sustained, the opponen t
candidates hips may freel y come forward . Our legislation
respecting the distribution of the voting tickets ha3
lately been calumniated ; nevertheless, the rules upon
that subject are simple and liberal. During the twenty
days preceding the election, every candidate who shall
have submitted to the formality of legally depositing a
copy, signed by himself, of his circulars, profession of
faith , or voting tickets, will be able, without the need
of any other authorization, to have them advertised and
distributed in perfect liberty ; every elector who, not
satisfied with writing his vote, or causing his vote to be
written , and thus exercising his individual righ t, shall
be desirous of making a candidateship known, may freely
distribute the voting tickets for it , if upon one of these
tickets, legally deposited , the signature of the candidate
records his assent. Assuredly with these conditions , it
may be said, that the party proposing to be elected , and
the elector, will have complete freedom , the one to come
forward , the other to express his choice, and propose him
to his fellow-citizens. If, nevertheless , tho enemies of
the public peace should think to find in this latitude an
opportunity of making a malicious protest against our
institutions—if they should attempt to convert it into
an instrument of disorder or scandal—you know your
duties, Monsieur lc Prc'fet, and just ice would also know
how not less severely to perform hers."

" Tho Paris papers," says tho Times correspondent ,
" have been ' recommended ' by tho authorities not to
make any allusion to tho visit paid yesterday morning
by tho Emporor and King of Havana to the Museum of
Artillery. This , of course, has excited a good deal of
curiosity, and people nro try ing to account for such pre-
caution. Somo suspect that an unpleasant incident , a
political manifestation , for instunce, took place in tho
establishment. Tho truth of tho matter seems to be that
tho Grund Duke Constantino was not taken to tho Musde
while ho was Inspecting tho curiosities of Paris, as ox.
porimonts aro mode in tho Museum with tho inventions
of tho Emperor , which could not well bo shown to a
visitor who whs, when too lato, found to bo ovor-inqui-
sitivo in his researches, and too accurate in noting them
down. The experiments wore kept from tho knowledge
of tho Russian ' Puul Pry,' but there could not bo much
harm in showing them to a pacific princo liko tho King of
Bavaria. It was th ought as well, however, not to lot
tho Grand Dulco know that thoro woro things which ho
did not boo."

Tho Emporor, tho Empress, and thei r child , quitted
Purls on 'Thuraday week for St. Cloud , whoro thoy moan
to fi x thoir summer residence.

Baron Hydo do Nouville, formor Minist er of Marino ,
diod at Paris on the 28th ult.
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The recent stocms of thunder, lightning, and rain.,
have caused immense damage to the crops in several of
the departments .of Erafice. Besides the violence of the
hail and wind, the rivers in many places overflowed,
causing a large number, of vines to be swept away, and
Bven throwing down massive buildings. ;

A lamentable * event has' happened in the roads of
Belle Isle. The English galiot John Edward, Captain
Evans, was lying at anchor, when the French war cutter
Amaranthe, which was on .guard, fired a shot, to make
the Englishman show its colours. This was not attended
to; and a second musket, loaded with ball, was dis-
charged -at the vessel. The result was that John Wil-
liams, a seaman, was instantly shot dead.

The trial of the conspirators called the Francs-Juges
has been concluded before the Court of Correctional
Police. It was proved that they met by night to enrol
members outside the walls of Paris ; that they wore
masks, and were otherwise disguised. Their object was
the establishment of a democratic and social republic,
and their pass-words were ' Courage,' 'Vengeance,'
'Alibaua,' ' Pianori,1 ' Milano.' Of the forty-five ar-
rested six were acquitted. Kavet, Desmoulins, Aucaigue,
Franjois, and Joseph, proved to have been the chiefs of
the secret society, were sentenced to periods of impri-
sonment varying from four years to eighteen months,
and to pay fines varying from 500fr. to 200fr. The re-
mainder were sentenced to imprisonment for periods
varying from two years to six months, and to fines
vary ing from 300£r. to lOOfr. It is not generally known
that all members of a secret society are subject, by an
Imperial decree, to be transported to a penal colony
after the expiration of the sentence of tlie court.—2'imes
Parts Correspondent.

Ferakh Khan, the Persian Ambassador at Paris, lias
receweel the official news of the ratification at Teheran of
the treaty of peace with England.

Marshal de Castellane has been sent by the Emperor
from Ii.yons to Geneva, to compliment the Dowager-
Empress of Austria.

A new kind of manure has been invented by M.
Biches, a gentleman of some note in the agricultural
•world, it is a, chemical composition, the nature of
whioh is still kept secret :by the inventor ; but its mode
of application is rather curious, the grain intended to be
sown being mechanically coated with the compound
previously to its being consigned to the earth. The
richjprinciple being thus in immediate contact with the
seed to be developed, the soil needs no other kind of
manure. Four pounds of the compound are sufficient
for an acre of land. According to M. Biches's experi-
ments, the application of his manure would raise the
present yield of France from 82,000,000 hectolitres of
wheat to 410,000,000. Dr. Stockhard , Professor at
the Academy of Tharand, in Saxony, has lately pro-
nounced in favour of this system. — Times Paris Cor-
respondent.

A Signor Sirtori, an Italian patriot, residing in
France, and a noted opponent of Muratism, suddenly
disajBpeared about the middle of last Slay, after having
had an altercation with three other Italians, who advo-
cate the cause of Mnrat. For some time his friends
could not find him ; at length, they discovered the
missing .patriot shut up in a lunatic aBylum at Bieetre,
where it was impossible for him to communicate with
any one. The friends addressed themselves to the au-
thorities, and he was at once restored to liberty. There
was nothing whatever the matter with him 5 but it is
said that he was subjected to the restraint of a strait-
woistcoat for three days. The explanation is to the
etfect that a mistake on the part of a sorgent-de- villo
led to his confinement.

The second portion of the report of the Minister of
War on the present state of Algeria has been published
by the Jkf oniteur. The Minister, in his recapitulation ut
the end, says:—" In whatever way I consider Algeria,
as regards its native population, I have nothing but im-
provement to .announce to your Majes ty. The country
in a state of tranquillity., roads in course of construction ,
increase of cultivation, public works in progress, crimes
and transgressions diminishing, th e Arab population
more,inclined to obedience—every day, I may say, re-
wards our efforts with fresh succoss. Our moral influ-
ence even extends beyond our opuexo of action."

4/178TRIA.
Tho fittle Asjohdaahees Sophia died at Buda on the

evening of Friday -week.
The .Emperor ihoo continued his .progress through Hun-

gary, receiving from <the loyally-disposed various de-
monstrations of homage dn accordance with the old, pic-
tuneuqoe, and somewhat wild cuBtorau of the Magyars.
In canwwraenoe ,of fthe death of thoir infant daughter,
tha Bmpewir jwBd EhnpTOta weturrotUo Vdoana

fieutec, titow oa»Uiw who ,embe»jalea the a&fty OftOifloxine
from (the iBank .of Vienna, hats onado n fuli loawfesaioa <of
his guilt. Xfo losi tho greater part .of (that sum in the
lottery, to win in which he believed too ihad on infallible
calculation. Ho also lost money in gambling in. the
public jfitnds.

XXUUAT,
The Empress Dowager of itnerfa Aaffc Twin by rail-

ymy -to Snao, en /route tar Qouavm mad. Gewuiuir/, on itiho
morning of the 20th ult. ,'JDha Sandiniun anonarck, itke
Princess ClotUdo, ana the Prince Carlgnano, aocompa-

nied the Empress as far as Susa. On the previous day,
the King of Saxony and his daughter, the Duche.33 of
Genoa, arrived at the royal palace ; but they also de-
parted on the 25th.

During her stay in the Sardinian dominions, the
Russian Empress scattered about with' a free hand, not
onlv money to the poor, but stars and crosses to the
nobility and officials , from the highest almost to> the
humblest. There was one exception, however, which
has led to much comment ; Signor Hattazzi , the Minister
of the Interior, received j io adornment.

The har.v.est-in Piedmont promises to be excellent.
A Papal notification , dated Ancona, May 19, announces

the cessation of the state of siege in the Eomagna, An-
cona, and part of the province of Pesaro, being the only
territoriea where it was still in force. All the prisoners
uuder trial by court-martial are to be delivered .up to the
civil authorities. Nevertheless, cases of resistance to
the armed force and of offences against the Austrian
military are still to be under the cognizance of the
Austrian courts-martial.

The city of Genoa has just escaped a grave danger.
The nine hundred prisoners of the bagne had planned an
attempt at escape, but fortunately the plot was dis-
covered in time. The city was plunged into great con-
sternation by the bare announcement .that the prisoners
intended making the attempt.

Great excitement has been caused in the city of
Naples in consequence of the robbery of the most cele-
brated diamonds of Sicily, those of the Duchess de
Savigliano, daughter of General Filangieri. The robbers
are said to have left nothing but ths cases. The value
is about 225,000 fr.

R USSIA.
A company has been formed, and has received the Go-

vernment concession, for a line of railway in Finland ,
which i.s to run from St. Petersburg to Tawastehus, and
subsequently to Abo. Advices from Russia state posi-
tively that all the necessary preparations have been
made by the Government for the commencement of the
St. Petersburg-Warsaw line with its branch to the
Prussian frontier. The works have indeed commenced
at seyerul points.

Several of tlie clergy started in the early part of May
for Pekin , to relieve their countrymen who have com-
pleted their ten years of service in watching over the
Russian settlers and Russian churches in the Chinese
capital. The Muscovites in China are said to suffer less
from persecution than any other Christian sects ; and
this is attributed to their not endeavouring to make pro-
selytes.

The two Americans, Messrs. Collins and Pay ton , who
have lately passed up the Amoor, in order to open com-
mercial relations with the adjacent regions, have had a
very warm and flattering reception. At a banquet given
in their honour, they alluded to the cordial friendshi p
existing between their countrymen and Russia, and re-
ferred more especially to the conduct of the Americans
during the late war.

As a reward for his fidelity to the throne, the Em-
peror has made M. Anthony Frenkel, a Jew banker re-
siding at Warsaw, a Baron of the Empire.

PRUSSIA.
About forty families of the Neufchtktel royalists have

emigrated from the Swisp canton to Prussia. They are
watch work-makers.

swrrzEnx.Ajs ».
A terrible accident happened on Thursday -week in the

excavation of the railway tunnel , at Huuenstein. The
tunnel suddenly fell in, and almost the whole of tlie
labourers who were at that moment at work ivoro cither
crushed to death or stifled. About fifty aro believed to
have perished.

GERMANY.
The common Diet of the duchies of Gotha and Coburg

(says a letter in the New Prussian Gazette) has pro-
nounced in favour of the complete union of the two
duduiee. The only inodillcation introduced into the
Government bill i» the insortion of the two articles of the
conatidution which lay down that thoDuko, or in default
the regent, shall give written oaths of obedience to the
constitution, before any ofchor governmental act. After
this vote the Diet was pioroguod for an iodeilnlto period
•by the Minister of State, M. von Seebach.

Luther's mannuge-ring haa just boon found. It is of
plain gold, with a cross in xiubioa, and beara inside the
inscription " I) . Martino Luthero—CalUarlna Bora."
The authenticity of tho ring, however, is questioned. A
description of the real one wau given in « Yfoiik i>ub-
lishert in 1741, and in a catalogue in 1817.

3M.VG respectable inhabitants of Mooklonlmre-Schwerin
MM. TutoIc and Wiggors, profoseora of the Rostoolt

Umiveroity*> Sohwarte and Biuhine, merchants ; and a
lawyer named Uttoruaard, of .the eamo town , -woro rooontly
condemned to five yeare' impwaopmont ity having con-
cealed muuitions of wur. They had already boon sub-
mitted tp a .preventive impriuoiunont of nowiy bus years.
Tho fQtnand il>ube haa aaow ordonod tho roleaee of those
gentlemen without any petition for gracq JwiVinff boon
sent In on thoir mart.

TiOWTUOAL .
Tho contract for tho railway between Lisbon and

Oiportp lately .entered into with Bir Morton Poto luui
boon definitively approved by tho Legislature, the

measure having passed the Chamber oF Peers Anrangement has also been made for a settlement of ttTclaims of Messrs. Shaw and Waring in connexion wi nthe works already constructed on the portion of the libetween Lisbon ami Santarem. e
SPAIN.

Robberies of churches have been very frequent of hfin Spain—a fact which woifid seem to indicate tfmfSpaniards arc nut so entirely, «>r at n-ny rate not so diinterestedly, devoted to the Church as they used to be.""Some youths of Granada have been concerned in .,bread riot. The disturbance was soon suppressed by thetroops ; but the city was declared in a state of sieeeand several persons were arre.-tod , while others were eVpolled from the town.
BliLGIVJt .

The Grand Duke Constantiue, on his jour ney lioni"from France, has visited the King of Belgium at Bra/scls.

CAPTURE OF A FORGER.
Joim TirAKG Hauiiadi-nk, who has latel y made him-self notorious thro ughout Huntingd onshir e, by com-mitting several bill forgeries, luis been examined ona churgcof stealing a horse from the stables of a ^entlemanliving at.Bromham , in Bedfordshire , of whom he formerly
rented a farm at Radwell. For some time past a lar»-ereward had been offered for the apprehension of Harra-dine on various charges of forgery , bnt without success,and it was generally supposed that lie had left England!
He had , however, after going throug h a series of strange
adventures in different parts of the country, resided for
several months in Bedfordshire , where the long beard
which he wore, and other disguises, had prevented him
from being recognised. After lie had 11 flue ted the rob-
bery of the horse, he rode up to London , where he was
seen by a policeman .011 tlie 22nd o!" last month , ridin g
throug h Whetstone. A few (Lays afterward s, an adver-
tisement appeared , stating that a cob had been stolen at
Bromham , the descri ption of which exactl y corresponded
with the appearance of the horse on winch Harradir.e
had been seen ridin g at Whetstone. Having seen this
advertisement , the policeman succeeded, after a time, ia
tracing the horse to Rfdan Cottayes , Upper Holloway.
He took it to Bedfordshire , where it was identified by
the ri ght owner. Harradine was apjrrehcnrted ' in the
neighbourhood of the Redan Cottages by anot her police-
man, on the night of tlie day on which the horse was
found. He was then taken to l>edfuid , and was recog-
nised by the police ¦superintendent th'j i-e. He then
made a statement , to the effect that lie never meant to
steal the horse, and that lie came to Bedford for the sole
purpose of giving himself up to justice. When before
the magistrates, he repeated this statement , adding that
he had for a long time intended to give himself up, as
he was tired of his mode of life , and was very unhappy,
his wife and family appearing to be more against him
than am-body else, rle was committed for trial.

The Attempted Wubdkk in Socthwakk.—Jomes
Buckley, the man chnrged last week at Lambeth (aa
related in this paper) with nearly murderi ng a servant
girl, by striking her on the head with a hammer tnree
times, was again examined on Tuesday. Mrs. Davis,
the mistress, who hnd jumped out of window in her
fright , appeared , and said she had known tlie man tor
many years, and had declined nn offer of marri age from
him. She had not given any orders to her servan to
deny him admittance. The young woman stated tftat
she gave no provocation ; and Raker , in reply to w«
charge, said that ho had been in the Orhn-n L nd
u i i i U K V , oinu w'»> •»« »•»••- —-— . . , 1.1. nn /l mi
Transport Corp*, had Buffere d greatl y in Health , «£ ««
the day before tho attack had drunk H omo apinU , wwj n
appeared to make him mad. He expressed great botm J,
and bogged for mercy. Mr. Norton sent lvta to ««•
Houae of Correction for four months , with hard labow

Falimuk 13ank E^«^^^^IItNT -7 1\un YndS0dEthe defaulting bank agent , who recently »^opdod «J
Fttlkirk, committed suicide on Sunday forenoon , by nmj
Ing himself in tht atablo of tho H«rp Inn , 
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1
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the poaco. , T ,__,..„ russeu--
Tim AaTBWPTKD W« Mvvj mu. in Ll" «ho ata»ds

strbkt..-Jmnos Geary, the young »_> « J" murto
charged at Bow-atroot with having atto« l{°J 2utrMf,
his wife by cutting her tthroat , in J' 1

 ̂

1{

™lly w.
was brought up on Monday, «nd igata ^m^ui
matidoU for a wocU. It was stn*0 tl ;«t two 

^
proffrosBOd very favourably within «>° ^T J th< W
though unable to loavo the hospital at p.oHOnt ,

ia now every hope of her v™™"* ™™^ **-**A Dhunkicn ConmwTou oir .D"̂ Kit oiorkqiwdl,
Symonds, a wood-aoivyor, W;

ns ^™* ™ltJ tf lt
on Monday, with a violent awmult on 
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Whom ho cohabited. Wo b a «««jd »J«, » ;yJj 0 b
ho was taken into custody, llvcO. w ith ma 1
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be incapable *>f working ; but in the same
mbited with the woman whose face he has
d to a shapeless mass by his brutal violence,
two children by each of these women. The

expressed great horror at this state of things ;
Is and his paramour seemed-to regard it as
ter of course. The man said he had beaten
because she got drunk and spent his money ;
nitted that he himself was the worse for
e time he thus virtuously corrected his part-
es. He was sent to prison for six months,
abour.
ne Robbery by Mormoss.—A number of
j cently left Mansfield , Nottinghamshire, for
n route for Utah. Among them was a man
ert Wright, who was one of the executive
a Odd Fellows' lodge held at the Angel Inn,
>f which were kept in a strong-box locked
locks, each key being in the possession of a
jmber, one of whom was Wright. Among
and money was a cheque for 218/., ready
signed. This had been appropriated by

>ral weeks previously. He has been arrested
on of the money upon him , and is under re-
Hffield,
jmley Huhst MirifDER- — George Jackson,
tien concerned in the murder of Mr. Charles-
mer, on the high road at night , has made a
in which he says that , being excessively in-
nd not fully knowing what he was about, he
quarrel with Mr. Charlesworth, was struck

I then knocked him down with a hedgestake ;
iiately after , he felt very sorry for what he
ad was sick ; and that he has no clear idea
owed , except that he was led away by the
Brown confesses to the robbery, but denies

any hand in the death.
es op the Racks.—Several persons were
»re the South wark police-courts last Satur-
1 with theft on the Epsom course during the
last week. They have been variously sen-

rize -fighter named Travers, a man of colour,
on the same day with backing up, on the

some men who were fighting while several
were pursuing their work, and with violently
. policeman who interfered. He was fined
js. Another man was charged with throw-
it another officer who had been concerned in
the previous disturbance. The missile, how-
ot hit its mark. The man was fined ten
l beer-shop keeper was brought up under a
nning over and injuring a child in Newing-
y, when returning intoxicated from Epsom,
anded ; and , on being again placed at the
charged , the parents not appearing, against

to Blow up a Manufactory.—An at-
ien made to blow up the sickle manufactory
ooth and Son, at Conisbroug h. A quantity
r was placed in the drum of a machine in
f the building, and a long fuse passed through
j premises, and under the door. Here the
ed ; but , beyond a slight injury to the drum
lilding, no harm was done. About a year and
n attempt was made to blow up Mr. Booth's
it , and on that occasion the build ing was
i.

Robberies.—A sudden attack was made
y evening, in Rutcliffe-hi gluvay, opposite
in a Mr. Delay, a bootmaker. William
young man well known to the police, ac-
mmodiately afterwards struck him a blow ,
3 was staggering, snatched his watch from

pocket , and flod. Ho was subsequentl y
policeman, having previousl y passed the

irl , who gave it up, nnd , on Shannon being
ro the Tham .-s magistrate , appeared ngainst
is committed for trial. —An elderly woman,
topney-causoway, Cotnmorciul-road , wns
p the railway station , Stepney, on Tuesday
n a ruffianl y fellow, named Dennett , came
d made a snatch at n purse she hold in her
ling five or six shillings. Ho draggod her
¦no way by tho purse, and then gave her o
on tho head , which caused her to staggor.

ho socurud his booty, and mad e olT'. A
ftorwarda , tho old woman again mot him ,
d to Boizo him , but ho struck hor ft blow on
made hor insonsible. A servant girl thon
but ho knocked hor down , and aho was

t. A young man thon took up tho ohaao ,
policeman, ultimately secured h im , after a
i ia an old offender , nnd tho Tham es- mugis-
mittod him for trial.

The dwolllng-houso of Miss Crow,
Walworth-rotul , wns broken opon a few
mil several shawls nnd othor valuable
3tolon from tho shop. Tho thief or thlov oa
y gained tin ontrnnoo by removing a por-
;yllght over tho shop, nnd th on descending
'ho gooda had probably boon removed th o
A man , namad Oornalius Hagorty, was

Jtody while carrying, early on tho morning
aft'ufr n hunrlin nnnf. /ilninrr aomO Of tllO

stolen property ; and ha is now under remand at
Lambeth.

Attempted Murder. — A youth of twenty-one,
named George Parker, has been examined before the
Rochester magistrates, charged with attempting to
murder a young woman living at Northfleet, named
Mary Ann Taylor. The girl had been courted for about
nine " months by Parker , who was a:hawker , and who
likewise kept a refreshment stall at the Rosherville
Gardens, Gravesend, where the girl assisted. A dif-
ference having arisen between them, the girl determined
to quit Parker altogether, and she therefore went one
night to llosherville for the purpose of bring ing away
some articles of clothing which she had left there.
Meeting the man at his stall, she told him of her in-
tention of leaving him after the treatment she had ex-
perienced at his hands a day or two previously, when
he had struck her. As she was proceeding np-stairs to
get the thing3 she wanted, Parker, who had followed
her all the way, suddenl y drew a pistol from his pocket
and snapped it , saying, "You shall have the contents of
this." Being fri ghtened , the girl ran out into the street ,
but was pursued by the man, who came close behind her
and stabbed her in the right side with a large clasp-
knife. The affair having been witnessed by several
peop le, Parker was at once captured , while the young
woman was taken home in a cab. From the statement
of the latter to the magistrates , it appeared that the
man had been courting her for some time past, and had
partl y furnished a house with the view of marry ing her.
The young man merely stated in his defence that he had
seen the girl walking with another man , and that , when
he reproached her for so doing, she rep lied that she
would walk with whom she pleased. Parker was com-
mitted for trial.

Highway Robbery at Mid-day.—A garotte rob-
bery of a most daring character has lately taken place
in one of the most populous suburbs of London , at a
time and under circumstances which throw a doubt on
the efficiency of the police. . Between two and three
o'clock one afternoon , about a week ago, as an elderly
widow lady named Weston was walking through one of
the main "thoroughfares at Hoxion , she was stopped
close to the police station by two very genteelly dressed
persons , a man and a woman , the latter of whom in-
quired the way to Islington. Mrs. Weston gave her the
necessarv information , which she afterwards repeated at
the request of the woman , who did not seem to. under-
stand the direction. While she was explaining the way
to her the . second time j Mrs. Weston felt a pressure
against her side, and afterwards discovered that her
watch had been detached from the guard and stolen
from beneath her shawl. She instantl y seized tho man,
but , after a brief struggle, he succeeded in disengag ing
himself from her and escaped down one of the neigh-
bouring streets. The woman also ran away, but was
pursued by the bystanders, who, after a smart chase,
tra cked her to a respectable house, into which she had
fled for refuge, and where the landlady admitted her on
the plea that she had come to seek shelter from the
violence of her husband outside, who had threatened to
take her life. A detective police officer afterwards went
to the house and took the woman into custody, when
she indi gnant ly denied all knowledge of the robbery.
She was brought before the worship-street mag istrate
the following day, and remanded.

Execution of Georgk Bave.—This criminal , who,
while serving as a sailor in the Slanoy gunboat , mur-
dered a marine on board th at vessel, out of n feeling of
revenge, was hung at Maidstone on Thurs day- On Wed-
nesday evening ho wns seen for tho last timo by two
sisters, who were painfull y affected. Tho culprit viewed
his approaching end with groat composure , and died very
calmly. Ho attributed his crime to a fit of intoxicat ion
aggravating a aonso of inj ury. Ho had ahv uys borne
tho charaetor of a first-rate seaman.

Assault is a Railway Cardiacs e. — Mr. James
Algernon Stuart Austen , a middl e-aged man , of Hoadlay,
Siirroy, stated to bo a merchant in tho City, son of a
baronet , and brother to a county magistrate , was exa-
mined bororo a bonch of justices at Roigato on Tuesday,
on n chnrgo of committin g an indecent assault upon
Misd Emily Burloy, lndy's-mnid to tho wifo of tho Rov.
Lord Charlos Hervoy, in a railway onrriago during its
pnssn ga throug h a tunnol , in tho course- of last month.
Ho was sontoncod to throo wouks' imprisonment.

Conviction op a Tuadksman von Fklont.—At a
Potty Sessions hold at Lawford's Gntohoii so of Correc-
tion , Bristol , on Thurs day, Mr. John Bro wning, n
rospoctablo tradosinan , who has carried on biislnosc in
that city as a painter and plaatoror for tho limt thirty
yoars, was chargod with stoaling nino pounds and a half
of load from tho roof of n house occupied by a Mm.
Clarke at Shiroh ampton. Ho was repairing tho roofs
of somo nei ghbourin g houses, and , wantin g some load ,
ho helped himself in tho way indicated. Ho urged
that ho was under tho impression that tho house, from
whioh h o took tho lend bolongod to tho snvno landlord
as thoso ho wns repairing. Ho was sont to prison for
tliroe months.

Iu.-iiaAci rc of .Womrv.—Josoph Williams, a soldier
belonging to tho 11th Light Drngoonn , utiitlo nod at
Maldatono , lias boon sontoncod by tho Thames) magis-
trate to bIx months ' lmiirla oninont , with hard labour ,

for an aggravated assault on a young woman.—Henry
Wafd Bishop, a bricklayer, has been committed for trial
from the Clerkenwell police-court on a charge of wound-
ing his wife.

Manslaughter.—The inquest on the body of Thomas
Hudson , who died from wounds received in a scuffle with
Mr. Kendall ; in Agar-streot, in the Strand , was resumed
on Thursday. Several witnesses said they saw Hud$on
and Kendall fighting, and that they fell together, the
latter being uppermost. The jury returned a verdict that
the deceased was killed by Richard Kendall , who was
then taken into custody. He had appeared at the inquest
on his own recognizance to attend.

GATHERINGS FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

A case was stated last Saturday for the opinion of the
Court of Queen 's Bench , which raised the question
whether ' pregnancy' is ' sickness' within the meaning of
the 9th and 10th of Victoria, cap. 66, which enacts that
no warrant shall be granted for the removal of any
person becoming chargeable in respect of relief made
necessary by sickness or accident, unless the justices
granting the warrant shall state in such warrant that
they are satisfied that the sickness or accident will pro-
duce permanent disability. The pauper, a young woman
aged eighteen , was in service, and was discharged on its
being discovered that she was pregnant Being unable
to take a situation , she was admitted into the Hudders-
field Union workhouse on the 21st of April , and was re-
lieved as an able-bodied pauper. On the 10th of May,
an order was made for her removal, but , on appeal to the
sessions, the sessions held that pregnancy is sickness,
and quashed the order, subject to the op inion of the
Court of Queen's Bench on the question whether the
pauper , being pregnant, though an able-bodied woman,
was liable to be removed. She wa3 not delivered till the
27th of July. Lord Campbell and the other Judges de-
cided that pregnancy is not sickness ; that the woman,
was able-bodied and capable of working ; and that she
might have been removed.

In the Court for the. Consideration of Crown Cases
Reserved , last Saturday, Lord Campbell delivered judg-
ment in the case of one Lister and another; who were
the owners of a warehouse in the City containing a
large quantity of wood naphtha. The question was,
whether this was to be considered so .dangerous a
nuisance as to warrant its suppression. The defendants
had been found guilty, by one of the lower courts, of a
misdemeanour in keep ing the nap htha where it was ; but
an appeal -was1 made to the prosent court , where the case
was argued before the five Judges. Those Jud ges not
being able to agree, they ordered it to be argued before
the fifteen Judges, and last term the matter was brought
before twelve of the fifteen Jud ges, when time was taken
for consideration. The judgment delivered last Saturday
was to the effect that the conviction must be affirmed ,
nap htha being so inflammable that it is almost impossible
to put it out. From this ruling, however , Baron Bram-
well dissented. He thought there ought not to be any
judgment , but that another indictment should be pre-
ferred.

Baron Bramwcll also expressed soni3 dissent in an-
other case argued befure the same court. The prisoner
had been indicted for having profes-j ed to act as an
oilicor of the County Court , and for endeavouring to ob-
tain I3. 8d. for court feed. He hud -=eii t a letter to one
Kyberts , his debtor , purportin g to bo a summons , nnd to
be signed by tho clerk of the County Court ; and , when
receiving tile amount of the debt , ho endeavoured to ob-
tain Is. UlI. f or tho County Court foes. Lord Campbell
and Justices Erie* Williams , and Crowdor , agreed in
continuing tho conviction. Buron Bra m we'll said ho
had no doubt ho was wrong, but he could not read
tho words of tho statute as th e other moinbo rs of tho
court did. Me thoug ht it unndvisubl o to create offences.
Ho had bi'lievod , but now he did not boliovo , that tho
act was intended to affect those who forged document s
as of tho County Court. Tho offoncowas tho fulno colour
or pretence. If the mnioy hud boon obtainod , it would,
have been a fulso pretence.

A differonco of opinion among the j udges of tho Court
of Excheqiiur in a case argued before thorn on Tuesday,
uhowod strongly tho lamontablo vaguonoj a of tho law.
Tho prisoner ooncernod in tho case, one Baker, was
brou g ht up in custody of the gaoler of Stafford , to whom
tho writ of hubuau corpus was directed . Baker , who was
a mnn in humblo life , had contracted to sorvo a certain
gentleman for a year. Ho absontocl himself without
loavo, after soma qu arrel about wages ', whereupon ho was
summon ed boforo a juatiuu of the poiico, convictod , and
sont to prison for a month. At tlio exp iration of tho
torm of imprisonment so inflicted , Bnkor hired himself
to another master, and on boing app lied to, rofusod to
roturn to hia for mer sorvioe. llis fi rs t master th on took
out another sum mons against him for ubsoutlu g hluwulf,
and tho prison er was again convicted and sontaiiood to a
second month 's imprisonment. On U1030 gro aiula , It
was Insisted that tho justice had no Jurisdictio n to oon-
viot tho prisoner on tho second suiniii oiiH , m tlu> statute
of tho 4th Qoorg o IV., cap. JM , hoc. fl , uiulor which tho
conviction must have prooaod od , tho ugh it did not so
allogo, did not coutom|;lat,o inoro llwiu onu offouoo and
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one punishment, which might extend as far as three
months, for a servant absenting himself from a service
into which he had once entered. The judges, after con- .
sultation in their private room, found they could not
agree in their interpretation of the law. Mr. Baron
Watson said that, in his opinion, the contract remained
if the just ice did not dissolve it', and th e refusa l to ret urn
after the first conviction and imprisonment was a fresh
absenting, for which the servant could" be punished. Mr.
Baron Bramwell, Mr. Baron Martin , and the Chief
Baron, thought differentl y ; and Baker was accordingly
set at liberty.

Two cases of great interest to shareholders in the
Royal Briti sh Bank were brou ght forward for jud gmen t
before Vice-Chancellor Kindersley last Saturday. The
first case to be decided was, whether the executors of the
late Charles Walton were liable to be placed upon the
list of contributories of the company. Mr. Walton died
on the 16th of April. 1856, possessing certain shares in
the Royal British Bank, which shares, on the 19th of
August, 1856, the executors instructed a broker to sell.
On the 21st of August, th e shares were sold on the
Stock Exchange. A few days afterwards, a clerk of the
broker acting for Walton's executo rs , went to the office
of the Royal British Bank , and desired that instruc tions
might be given for the preparation of the deed of trans-
fer. The clerk handed him two blank printed form s of
transfer, which were to be filled up and signed by the
parties transferring the shares. This was done—the
transfer deeds, when so filled up, bearing date 30th of
August, 1856 ; and they were subsequently ha nded to
the brokers for the purchasers. On the 3rd of Septem-
ber, the bank stopped payment , and on the 15th of Sep-
tember an app lication was made to its officers to regis-
ter the transfer from Walton's .executo rs; bu t, as busi-
ness was at an end , that could not be done. Under these
circumstances, it was contended by the official manager
that the transfers were not made according te the rules
legally imposed upon the bank , and that , therefore, Mr.
Walton's executors still remained primarily liable to be
placed on the list of contributories. The facts in the
other case (that of a Mrs. Hue) were substantially the
same as the foregoing. The Vice-Chancellor ruled that
Mrs. Hue and the executors of 'Mr. Walto n are still
liable to be placed in the list of contributories. As
the point involved was one of some difficulty, he
directed the costs of the official. manager to come out of
the estate* and that the other side in each case should
pay its own costs.

Another British Bank case has been argued before the
Court of Chancery, composed of the Lord Chancellor and
the Lor3s Justices of Appeal, sitting in bankruptcy.
John Peter M'Morland Greig, cabinetmaker, of Bartlett's-
buildings , Holborn, was at the time of his bankruptcy a
holder of sixteen shares in the Roj'al British Bank. A
proof was tendered against his estate by Mr. Harding,
the officia l manager of the ban k , for a sum of 1200/.,
being the amount of the call of 75/. per share made on
the 10th of last January on the shares held by the bank-
rupt, who had been placed on the list of contributories.
The Commissioner, on the 2nd of May, rejected the
proof on the ground that the bankrupt had never been
legally put upon the list of contributorics. It ap peared
that the list, in the first instance, had been made out by
Mr. Pugh, the chief-cleik of Vice-Chancellor Kindersley,
but afterwards signed by the Vice-Chancellor ; and the
Commissioner was of opinion that, under these circum-
stances, the list m ust be taken to have been settl ed by
the chief-clerk, a ministerial act he was not competent
to do under the statute appointing him (the 16th and
16th of Victoria , cap. 80). From this decision the offi-
cial manager appealed. Their Lordships now decided
that the proof must be admitted ; the coats of all pat-ties
to come out of the bankrupt 's estate.

Mr. Serjeant Byles and Mr. Skinner, in the Court of
Queen's Bench , on Monday, showed cause why a man-
damus should not issue commanding the Justices of
Gloucestershire to order payment of certain fees to Mr.
Gajsford, one of Iho coroners of the county. That official
had held certain inquests which the justices regarded as
unnecessary, and they therefore refused him his fees ;
but, as he hud travelled a considerable distance to
attend each inquiry, he was allowed his mileage and
other disbursements. The court upheld t he decision of
the justices, Lord Campbell observing that Parliament
had made them the judges of whether, a coroner is to be
paid Mb fees or not.

A criminal information has been gran ted by the Court
of Queen's Bench aguinst Sir Edward Conroy, Bart.,
one of the magistrates at the potty sessions at Woking-
ham, for using insulting langungo towards Mr. Barker,
one of his brother magistrates in open court. The two
had had some previous disagreement , and Sir Edward
alleges that on a provious day ho had himself been
insulted in court by Mr, Barker. Ho (Sir Edward)
now put in an aflidavit , expressing regret for the words
he had used •, but it appeared that, previous to the scone
in court, ho hn,d written an insulting lotter to Mr,
Barker, indireotly inciting him to a challenge.

Thomas Brooks, until recently a clerk in the employ
of Messrs. Barton and Abbott, news agonta of Upper
Wellington-street, is under remand at Bow-street,
charged with forging the name of Mr. Barton to several
cheques, which ho afterwards uttered to various tradea-
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men, obtaining in lieu of them goods arid change in
cash. After being discharged from Mr. Barton's, he had
got one of his employer's cheque-books from the bank,
and was thus enabled to pursue his design.

The case of — Ryder was brought before Mr. Com-
missioner Holroyd in the Court of Bankruptcy on Tues-
day. It had been before the court since April ^ 1856.
The main charges against the bankrupt were i reckless
tradi ng ; the havi ng improperly contracted a debt with
the trade assignee, Mr. Warner ; and speculations on the
Stock Exchange , causing a loss of more than 20/. in one
day. The Commissioner, in an elaborately written judg-
ment , stated that he considered the charges had been
proved ; that the bankrupt , thoug h he was not amenable
to the first , had broug ht himself with in the second
branch of the penal section in the Bankruptcy Law Con-
solidation Act. He (Mr. Holroyd) was of opinion tha t
the words of the section ought to be strict ly construed ,
and that it would be mischievous and dangerous in the
highest degree to restrict the meaning of the words
' gaming or wagering.' For these reasons he must refuse
the certificate altogether ; bu t he would stay certificate
of execution for twen ty-one days, so as to give the bank-
rupt an opportunity of appealing against his decision.

The idiotic and mischievous practice of scratching
names upon the stone or woodwork of public buildings
has got a young mason from the north of England into
a scrape. He went to the British Museum on Tuesday,
and there scratched a name upon the French-polished
balustrade of the grand staircase. The name would
seem to have been that of his sweetheart, and under-
neath were his own initials. He was brought to the
Bow-street police-office , and fi ned one sovereign, or , in
default, a week's imprisonment.

M. Theodore Dupuis, the French master of Queen
Elizabeth's Free Grammar School , in the parish of bt.
Olave's, South wark , has been summoned before the
Southwark magistrate , and committed for trial , on a
charge of cruelly beating one of the scholars, a lad
twelve years old. The defence was that the boy had
been impudent ; and the head master, the Rev. Mr.
Hayman, said that the mother ought to have applied to
the" authorities of the school, so that an investigation
might have been had, instead of taking proceedings
before a magistrate—a cou rse which was likely to injure
th e school. Mr. Combe, the mag istrate, said he could
not airree with that remark. Bail was accepted for M.
Dupuis. . .

Camp bell's Divorce Bill was read a second tune in the
House of Lords on Thursday.

A bill case—Pace and Another v. Dear—was heard
before the Court of ^ Exchequer on Thursday. . The
plaintiff ia an India merchant, carry ing on business in
Austinfriars, and the defendant is a fu rniture-dealer.
The action was broug ht to recover the sum of 48/. odd,
the difference between a bill of exchange for 251/. odd
(which was discounted by the defendant for the plain-
tiff , and dishonoured), and another for 300/. The de-
fendant's account of what had tak en place was, that he
had agreed to take the risk of the payment of the 300/.
bill and was to receive the difference between that and
the dishonoured 251/. bill as a bonus for so doing. He
also said that bil ls of Sadleir and George Hudson had
been broug ht to him by the plaintiff for discount , and
that he had refused to meddle with them. The state-
ment s of the plaintiff wero entirely different, and ho
denied the assertion with respect to the bills of Sadleir
and Hudson. Mr. Baron Channell, in summing up,
said the jury must say whether they believed the ac-
count of the transaction given by the plaint iff, or that
given by the defendant. The jury returned a verdict
for the plaintiff for 35/. 11s. 3d., the amount of his
claim, deducting interest for the bill.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
A Worthy Soi-dibk.—The whole of the officers and
men of the Royal Marines at present stationed at hend-
quarters at Chatham were a few days ago assembled on
their parade-ground for the purpose of witnessing the
presentation of a silver medal, together with a gratuity
of 16/., which had been awarded by the Lords of the
Admira lty to Colour-Sergeant B. Matthews, of the
Chatham division , for long service and meritorious con-
duct.

An Unwortiiv Sch.dikr. —Gunner John Cook, of the
Horse Artillery at Woolwich, received fifty lashes on
Monday morning as a punishment for stealing a pocket-
handkerchief. Surely, the penalty was disproportioned
to the offence.

Oub Noktiucbn Coasts.— Tho seamen of the lyno
and Wear are signing a petition to Parliament wherein
they state various facts with regard to tho loss of life
and property in tho North Sea. They assort that—
" Disasters at sea and loss of life and property uro on
tho increase, more particularly along tho coastB of York-
shire, Durham, and Northumberland Your
petitioners would direct tho attention of your honourable
House to what, in their j udgment , ga^d from daily
experience, are tho causes to be reasonably assigned for
this dcoreaso of security of life and property at sea :—
First, incompotent crows ; second, vessels sailing under-
manned ; third, tho increase of mixed crows speaking
different languages ! fourth , tho increase of steamers,

and the collisions by steamers , frequently from no lrmTout being kept, or landsmen being at the helmfifth , crews of ordinary seamen or landsmen navigating ships and being ignorant of the mXof the lead ; sixth, sending vessels to sea in »unseaworthy sta te, either from, defective hulls leakage , bad ground tack le, or old and useless aaHsworn-out rigging, or rotten spars. But, comin*more directly to the losses on the north-east coast ofEngland, your petitioners are fully persuaded thatmany lives might be saved by the erection of a harbourof refuge. . . . .  Your petitioners would furtherdi rect your attention to the bleak and dangerous natureof the coast between the river Humber and the Frith ofForth. . . . .  Out of the sum of 3,388,001/., votedby Parliament for the construction of havens of refuge,not one penny has been laid out in pro viding a shelterfor the shipping trading along the north-east coastthough its trading vessels outnuuiber those from themore southern ports as three to one. . . . .  Your
petitio ners , in connexion with the discussion of loss atsea of life and property, would direct the notice of yourhon. House to the many crews that have been im-prisoned for refusing to sail in unseaworthy ships; andfor redress in such cases your petitioners have no re-medy at law."

This Royal, Thames Yacht Club.— The annual
race for two prizes given by the Royal Thames Yacht
Club took place on Tuesday. The contest began at
Erith , and extended to the Nore, which was the turning
point. The vessels were divided into two classes. The
first class, exceeding 35 tons, was composed of the Ex-
tra vaga nza, 49 tons , belong ing to the port of Poole, and
the property of Sir Percy F. Shelley, Bart.; the Cy-
clone, 43 tons , Brhtol , the property of W. J. Patterson,
Esq. ; and the Mosquito,.59 tons, London , the property
of Thomas Groves , Esq. The second class, between 20
and 3b tons , comprised the Silver Star , 25 tons , Col-
ches ter , the property of John Mann , Esq. ; the Phan-
tom , 27 tons , London , belonging to Samuel Lane, Esq.;
the Thought , 29 tons , London , the property of F. 0.
Marshall, Esq. ; the Emmet, 32 tons, Poole, E. Gibsoa,
Esq.; and the Glance, 35 tons , Southampton, belonging
to E. J. Bankes, Esq. After an exciting contest, the
yachts came up in the following order, as stated in the
dail y papers :—"At thirty-three minutes past two, the
Mosquito ran round the red-painted tub-of a vessel, with
a bulbous lantern at its masthead, which squats eternally
at anchor under the name of the Nore light-ship. The
Extravaganza got round forty-five seconds later, and the
Emmet fift y seconds after the Extravaganza ; then, bu t at
a great distance behind, came the Thought , which passed
the Nore precisely at thirty- nine and a half minutes
past two, followed"by the Cyclone, the Glance^ and the
Phantom ; these lighter boats turned round with remark-
able closeness and precision. The return up the river
was. however, scarcel y so exciting as the former part of
the race had been. The Emmet gradually lost h«r
place, and the Thought came up with very dexterous
tacking. The Mosquito, which still asserted her supe-
rior power , arrived finally at the blue flag upon the buoy
opposite Erith , the goal of the race, exactly at six
o'clock. The Extravaganza arrived nine minutes and
twe nty seconds after six, and the Thought came up at
eighteen minutes after six ; but allowin g ten minut es for
the twenty tons difference in tonnage between her and
the Extravaganza, the second prize was won by the
Thought. The Emmet came in about five minutes
late r, and the Phantom, Glance, and Cyclone as soon as
they could."

M I S C E L L A N E O US.
Tim Court.—The Grand Duke Constantino bas.paid •
very brief visit to the Queen at Osborne. Ho arrive"
at Cherbourg on the morning of Friday week ; and hew
he bade adieu to France. He was very well reteivg,
and in the evening ho dined with the Prefect and wrtk
Captain Seymour , of the Admiralty yacht 0bo m,
which was lying in the port, ready to convej 1 »J
porial Highness

3
to tho lble of Wight. Soon after tea

J'elock at night, the Grand Duke ™\™kf ™ 
^the Osborne, which was brilliantly lighted , and * a*

charge of rockets was fired from tho Ueine I o r enn
He slept on board that night , and the next. mornfflj
(Saturday ) tho yacht started. After bro kfus ,
brand Duke was introduced , at h a  own "JJ-^J 0
officers of tho Osborno. Ono of them , «»« ™A?am«n-
vacht , Mr. G. H. K. Bower, was master of the Agame
non under Admiral Lyons when she ' went J» »j 

^l opol during the bombardment. The 0™**?"% "It
• us., ..4n«™ ip ho «ii ,i not find himself in » vu J ,,
benh/ The vessel

- arrived off Hun,; CaaUo a -;
past twelve o'clock , and was ^utadjg^o « „ wM
with tho usual twenty-one guns. A *«°J <JJJ , of the
stationed At Hurst Gastlo, by whom }»»« "PlgJ  ̂vU
yn oUt was signalled to Osborno, and , »or Kf/8a( K»
thus Informed of tho arrival of »« vtoig •taj * "

^as tho Osborno oamo in sight. ,N5f °fV
s°° lobann».

tho United States paddle-wheel W^ gHSn, »
recently arrived in - order to assist in »»?»* th0 flat
Atla ntic submarine telegraph cable. ^""Jf ,n jj og-
vewel to salute tho Grand Duke ««i hj arrlwj w 

^land. She ran up tho Rusaian H *$ «t tho ro«
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?hTband on deck played the Russian National Anthem.
The Royal Yacht Squadron battery at Cowes also
saluted as the Osboroe passed, and, soon after, her
Majesty's ship Eurydice, which was at anchor near
Osborne paid the same compliment. The yacht arrived
off Osbo'rne at five-and-twenty minutes past one, p.m.
Captain the Hon. Joseph Denman pdt off in the Queen's
wee, and landed his Highness on the beach, where a
cuard of honour of the 93rd Highlanders, under Captain
Middleton, was drawn up. Carriages were ready on the
beach to convey the party to Osborne House. The
Queen the Princesses, the Duchess of Kent, the Duke
of Cambridge, and the Earl of Clarendon, were waiting
at the ball door to receive the visitor. Lord Palmerston
was present at dinner. On Sunday, the royal yacht
Victoria and Albert, with the Queen and Prince Albert
and their visitor on board, together with the Duke of
Cambridge, took a trip out to sea, passing and repassing
Spithead. A stiff breeze prevented a sail round the
Isle of Wight, and the yacht therefore returned to
Osborne. In the evening, the Grand Duke and suite
re-embarked, and slept on board. They departed on the
following morning.—On Thursday, the Cour t returned
to London.

The Duke of Cambridge at Birmingham.— The
new park on the south side of Birmingham was inau-
gurated on Monday by the Duke of Cambridge. The
ground has been munificently presented by Lord Cal-
thorpe, from whom the park will be named. Monday
was observed as a general holiday, and the town was
decorated with streamers and various devices expressive
of the good feeling of the people towards his Royal
Highness. The Duke arrived about noon, and was re-
ceived by the Mayor, the Earl of Shaftesbury, Lord Cal-
thorpe, Sir Harry Smith, the Bishop of "Worcester, &c.
He was escorted to the Town Hall, and was cordially
greeted by the crowds which lined the way. On
arriving at the building, the party lunched, and an ad-
dress was presented to the Duke, to which he replied in
the usual terms. Some other addresses—including one
from the council of the Midland Institute, and another
from the military arms trade of Birmingham—were
then presented ; the National Anthem was sung ; and
the Duke, together with the other noblemen and gentle-
men, started for the park. The route was two miles in
length ; and the greatest enthusiasm was manifested all
the way. Between sixty and seventy thousand persons
had gathered in the grounds, where a salute was fired by
a company of artillery as the Duke entered. The diffi-
culty of finding a tangible ceremomy by which to mark the
inauguration was got over by his Royal Highness, Lord
Calthorpe, and the Mayor, each planting a small tree.
The Duke then announced that the park was opened for
the use of the populace. His Royal Highness proceeded
direct to Wydrington, the residence of the Mayor. In
the evening, the Duke was entertained by the Mayor at
a magnificen t banquet at Dee's Hotel, where two hundred
and twenty guests sat down to dinner. The Mayor also
gave a free concert in the evening at the Town Hall,
and a free ball took place at the Music Hall. The
entire expenses of all these entertainments were defrayed
by the Mayor himself.

Interference of Peers at Elections.—An im-
portant petition is to be presented to the House of Com-
mons by Mr. Roebuck from certain electors of West Nor-
folk, praying for an inquiry into an nllcged interference
in the late election for the division by the Earl of Lei-
coster, Lord-Lieutenant of the county, Lord Hastings,
Lord Sondes, and Lord Walsingham.

The Presidency of Madras.—Papers relating to
the revised survey and assessment of the Madras Presi-
dency and on the Godavery and Kistna Annicuts wore
published last Saturday, on the motion of Mr. Seymour ,
M.P. The court of directors consider that the urgent
necessity for a survey, with a view to the reassessment
of the land revenue in the greater portion of the districts
under the Madras Presidency, is established beyond nil
doubt ; and they proceed to review the proposals of Lord
Harris and to state their approval or disapproval hereof.
In conclusion, they express their entire satisfaction with
the liberal and enlightened spirit in which this import-
tan t subject has boon discussed, and with the able and
lucid manner in which the conclusions and recommenda-
tions of Lord Harris have been placed boforo them. The
second letter of the directors refers to the Kistnu and
Godavery Annicuts.— Times.

Civil Survicis Superannuation. —-Tho commis-
sioners appointed to inquire into tho operation of the
Superannuation Act, and to consider the complaints of
the qivil servants of tho Crown, have prosontod thei r re-
port to the Treasury, and it was issued last Saturday in
a bluo-book for presentation to Parliament. They have
come to thoso conclusions:—"That retiring allowances
should bo continued upon tho sarno princi ple as hereto-
fore. That tho salaries of tho civil servants should bo
really what they nominally purport to bo, without abate-
ment fro m that amount. That tho deductions established
by tho Act of 1884 should theroforo coaso in all cases to
which they have boon applied, and that those salaries
whioh have boon subjected to deductions ahould bo raised
to thoir nominal amount. That tho ago at which re-
tiring allowances may bo grunted shall cornmonco at
sixty instead of sixty-flvo, and that retirement fro m tho
Borvlco shall bo compulsory at tho luttor ago."

Mr. Gnohau Hudson, M.P.—A roqubitlon , signed

by upwards of one hundred tradesmen and others at
Whitby, Yorkshire, was forwarded last week to Mr.
George Hudson, M.P., inviting him to a dinner at the
Royal Hotel at that town, "in consideration of the great
services he had rendered to the town and trade of
Whitby." Mr. Hudson replied, expressing his regret
that he felt compelled to deny himself the great pleasure
of accepting the invitation.

The Discoverer of • the Collodion Photogra-
phic Process.—The Queen having been informed that
Mr. Scott Archer, the discoverer of the application of
collodion to photography (a process which has super-
seded all others) had died, leaving a young family un-
provided for, has headed a subscription by a gift of
twenty guineas. The Photographic Society of London
have followed with a grant of 50?., and a very handsome
testimonial is expected to be raised. The committee-
room is at 226, Regent-street, and Sir William Newton,
R.A., has undertaken the office of treasurer.

Fire at the Atlantic Cable Factort.—The por-
tion of the Atlantic submarine cable waiting for ship-
ment at the works of Messrs. Glass, Elliott, and Co., at
East Greenwich, where it was manufactured, narrowly
escaped destruction last Saturday morning through the
outbreak of a fire in one of the bending sheds connected
with the factory. It was occasioned by a boy dropping
a piece of lighted yarn into the shed where he had gone
to look after some lost article. The cable, which was in
the docks, was not touched, though for some time it was
in danger.

The West Indies.—Very little news is furnished by
the last West India mails. The islands are generally
healthy ( though yellow fever has appeared at St. Tho-
mas's) and the crops in excellent condition. Shocks of
earthquake were felt on the 30th of April and the 10th
of May at Grenada and Jamaica. Trade for the most
part was active.

The Crumlin Viaduct was formally opened on Mon-
day in the presence of several engineers and an immense
assemblage of spectators from various parts of the
country and from London, various special trains bring-
ing a host of sight-seers. The viaduct, by far the largest
in the world has been erected, (says the daily papers) for
the purpose of extending the Newport, Abergavenny,
and Hereford line to Taff Vale, thus opening means of
communication between the rich mineral districts of
Monmouthshire and Glamorganshire. Its height is 200
feet (that of the Monument in London, it will be remem-
bered , is 204 ), and beneath runs the Western Valley
line of the Monmouthshire Railway and Canal Company.
It is almost exclusively constructed of iron. The centre
piers consist of an arrangement of 140 cast-iron columns,
each 17 feet long and 12 inches in diameter, placed in
tiers of fourteen columns each. The heads of the
columns are retained in their positions by cast-iron
girders, and the area of base is 60 feet by 80 feet, form-
ing an irregular decagon , tapering upwards 24 feet by
16 feet , the whole being laterally and vertically
strengthened by a complete system of cross-bracing.
The firs t column was fixed in December, 1853, by Lady
Isabella Fitzmaunce.

A Conservative Banquet.—The Duke of Cleveland
presided at a Conservative dinner at Darlington on Mon-
day, given by Mr. Farrer, the late member for South
Durham. About four hundred and fifty electors were pre-
sent. In the course of a speech which he- delivered after
dinn er, tho chairman said that having, during the forty-
fiv e years he had been a member of the Upper and Lower
Houses, studied tho parliamentary history of his country,
ho could state as tho result of his experience , th at , look-
ing at counties (which even before tho Reform Bill of
1832 were always largo constituencies), it has almost
invariably happened that , where different opinions have
been nearly balan ced , tho constituents have acknow-
ledged that one party should have one member and tho
other the other. If tho minorit}-, however, should bo so
small aa only one-fifth , then I think tho Tour-fi fths have
a righ t to return both members. Tho numbers , however,
wore very nearly balanced at tho last election for this
county, and I aay that 2000 men are unrepresented at
this moment. But ono thing is quito certain—before
anothor election wo shall have a now Reform Bill. What
I have not seen I can givo no opinion about , but I shall
bo prepared in my place in Parliament , whenever that
bill conies boforo us, to givo it that serious attenti on
which tho subject will deserve, and to assist in making
such corrections as tho honourablo members of tho IIouso
of Commons now present will oxcuso mo for say ing are
sometimes necessary in bills that  como from that Houso.
(' Hear ,' and lauyhtcr. )  Ho hoped that small consti-
tuencies, which arc a disgraco to tho country, will bo
done away with , and their members givon to larger
bodies of persons. Ho would onlargo tho friinohiHO in
counties , giving it to persons having 00/. a year, no
matter from what sourco, and to inon of education. But
ho ' hoped to God ' it would novor bo glvon to tho
renters of 10/. houses. " Hol y upon my words, if that
is onco done, tho landed interest in every county in
England is extinguished for ovor. Upon what princlp lo,
lot mo aflk , is j tho journeyman mason or carpenter , who
resides in ono town in ono county this yea r, and in
another county next yoar—who hna no pormanont resi-
dence or stake in any county—upon what princip le is
ho to claim a county vote ?" Ilia Gmco thon proceeded :
" Lord John Russell, aeolng tho hurdah l p of U000 out of

6000 (for example) monopolizing the whole representa-
tion by split votes, indicated a way in which this could
be obviated. The only way—and, though it was not
his own proposition, he hoped it would be adopted—
was to allow electors in counties returning three mem-
bers to give only two votes. In Berks, Herts, and other
counties, it had before now happened that, by coalescing,
th ree agricultural candidates had kept out their oppo-
nent—call him Whig,. Radical, or what you will." In
some subsequent remarks, the Duke insisted that Con-
servatism is not dead, though old Toryism is ; and Lord
A. Vane Tempest and Mr. Mowbray, M.P., followed in
the same strain, upbrading the Whigs for their lavish
expenditure and their oligarchical rule.

The late Double Return for Huntingdonshire.
— The petition presented by Mr. Edward Fellowes
against the return of Mr. John Moyer Heathcote for
Huntingdonshire, recites some singular facts. It al-
leges—1. That many persons voted in the election twice
for Heathcote, and that both such votes were reckoned
in casting up the poll. 2. That persons voted in the
wrong booths. 3. That many votes recorded in favour
of the petitioner were struck out by the returning officer
or his deputy, and were omitted to be cast up with the
petitioner's other votes. 4. That many voters were
reckoned on the poll in favour of Mr. Heathcote who did
not, in fact, vote for him, but who were personated and
fraudulently represented by other persons ; and that
many persons who had no right to vote in the election
personated other electors or deceased electors, such votes
being reckoned in favour of Mr. Heathcote. ' 5. That
the votes of many persons who were not upon (or who
ought not to have been upon ) the register of electors
were reckoned in favour of Mr. Heathcote. 6. That
many persons' votes were reckoned in favour of Mr.
Heathcote, whereas they voted for the petitioner ; and
that others were reckoned as having voted for Mr.
Rust and Mr. Heathcote, whereas, in fact, they voted
for Mr. Rust and the petitioner. 7. That persons voted
for Mr. Heathcote whose names were erroneously re-
tained upon the register by the unintentional mistake of
the revising barrister. 8. That many persons' votes
were reckoned in favour of Mr. Heathcote whose names
were upon the register, but who were disqualified by
legal incapacity from voting at the election. 9. That
many persons voted in favour of Mr. Heathcote in re-
spect of property of which they were only mortgagees
or trustees. 10. That many persons voted in favour of
Mr. Heathcote in respect of qualifications not in the
county of Huntingdon. 11. That several persons voted,
and their votes were reckoned in favour of Mr. Heath-
cote, in respect of one and the same identical qualifica-
tion. 12. That the petitioner had a majority of legal
votes. A cross petition has been presented on behalf
of Mr. Heathcote.

Open-air Preachino has been commenced by the
Rev. Francis Trench in the picturesque old village of
Islip, near Oxford. A large assemblage now meets each
Sunday evening under the 'Cross Tree.'

The Duke of Norfolk, has just presented a contri-
bution of 100J. to the Associate Institution for Improv-
ing and Enforcing the Laws for the Protection of
Women.

The Police in Livkrfool,—The Liverpool Town
Council has unanimously decided on an increase of the
police foreo. Alderman Samuel Holme said it was
proved by statistics that the immorality in Liverpool is
greater in proportion to population than that of London.

Flower Shows.—The firs t flower and fruit show at
th e Crystal Palace this season took place last Saturday.
The attendance was large and brilliant , and so were the
flowers and fruit. Upwards of 900/. was distributed in
prizes. Some 13,000 visitors were present ; and over
the glowing richness of tlio flowers and the ladies' dresses
rolled tho sonorous music of tho bands of the Coldstream
Guards and tho Royal Artillery, and of tho building
itself , varied by a performance by Mr. Brownsmith on
tho organ now in course of erection in tho transept for
tho coming Handel Festival. A display of tho great
foun tains concluded the day.—The annual spring flower
show of tho Hort icultural Society was held on Wednes-
day at Chiawick. Hunk and fashion crowded tho
grounds, and formed , together with tho bright and
flaunting buds round wliich they clustered like gigantic
beos, a gorgeous picture. Unfortunately, tho sky was
clouded , and ovory now «nd then a little rain foil ; but
tho ah owwas very successful , and tho gardens, with their
masses of flowering trees, their eoft turf, and tho young
Humm er grcon of thoir foliage, looked most beautiful.
Tho bands of tho Grenadier , Coldatream , and Life
Guard s were in attondunco , and , towards tho close of tho
day fraterni zed in ono Btorm ol harmony.

Guano is thou ght to have boon diacovorcd on tho
south ern coast of tho island of Cuba.

A Tnui.Y Bmaiubu Child, — Some huntsmen woro
following tho chaao, in tho your 1001, in tho forest of
Lithuania , Poland , when thoy perceived a groat many
boara together, and in tho nudttt of them two of small
aizo, which exhibited some affinity to tho human almpo.
Tho mon followed closely, and ut length captured one of
thoao strange oroaturos, though it defended iteolf with
its nails and teo^h. Jt ttppoarod td bo.about nine yours
old, and of course was tnkon boforo tho king and queen ,
aa a eight worthy of the royal pisso. Tho «k n and Uoir
woro extremely white , tho limb * wull-pronortlo iicd mul
strong, tho viaago folr , ami tho oyoa blue ( but tue
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creature could not speak, and its inclinations, as we are
informed by an old account, were altogether brutish.
Yet this truly bearish child was christened by an arch-
bishop in the name of Joseph Ursin ; the Queen of
Poland stood godmother, the French ambassador god-
father, and attempts were made to tame him (for we
may as well by this time adopt the masculine personal
pronoun), and to teach him some principles of religion.
These endeavours partially succeeded ; for (if we may
credit the account), at the sacred name he would learn
to lift his hands and eyes to. heaven. But ho could not
be taught to speak, though there was no apparent defect
In his tongue. He was bestowed upon one of the lords
about the court, who took him into his bouse as
a servant. He could not be induced to throw aside his
natural, or rather his acquired, fierceness ; but he learnt
to walk upright on his feet, and went wherever he was
bidden. " He liked raw as well as boiled flesh ," con-
tinues the account already alluded to ; " could suffer no
clothes on his back, nor ever wear shoes, nor anything
upon his head. Sometimes he would steal to the woods,
and there suck the sap of trees, when he had torn off
the bark with his nails. It was observed that, he being
in the wood one day when a bear had killed two men,
that beast came to him, ana, instead of doing him any
harm, played and licked his face and body." It does not
appear when or how this individual died, or what finally
became of him.—Household Words.

Major Caldeb Campbell.—Major Calder Campbell,
an accomplished poet and essayist, for many years a
frequent contributor to the chief magazines of London
and Edinburgh, died on the 13th ult. at University-
street, in the fifty-eighth year of his age. He was much
respected as a kind friend and a true gentleman.

Gambling in China.—Strength rather than skill is
displayed by the athletic, and they have few sports cor-
responding to the manly exercises of Europe. They
hurl iron bars, and lift beams heavily weighted with
stones, to prove their muscles. But such strenuous pas-
times are not the most popular. Able-bodied gentlemen
will spend half a day in kicking shuttlecocks with their
heels, in fly ing kites, carrying birds on perches, rocking
in boats, or simply sauntering hand-in-hand through
their gardens. Gaming, however, is the "universal
passion." A Chinese will stake his house, his family,
ids gown and petticoats, even his own personal freedom,
everything except the graves of his fathers, on the
hazard of the die. " Crabbed age and youth" are
equally addicted to this vice. No place is sacred—no
grade is free from it. The clergy gamble in the temple-
porch ; the soldiers gamble in their sentry-boxes ; por-
ters in the streets gamble for the "chance of the next
customer; and boys gamble for their cakes and toys
-with the shopman who vends them. Gaming-houses
are, indeed, prohibited by the Government ; but they
afford the local authorities so fertile a source of revenue,
that the prohibition is null, and justice is blind and en-
riched. These temples of fortune are often stained with
violence and murder. Suicides are committed openly in
them ; and so cheap is life in this redundantly peopled
empire, that nothing is more ordinary than for the corpse
of a loser to lie unregarded amid an eager crowd of
dicers and card-players. Even the ceremonies of this
universally polite nation are laid aside in these recep-
tacles of vice ; and the gamesters of Nankin and Canton
are as rude and reckless of good manners as if they
carried bowie knives at their girdles, and did homage to
Stars and Stripes instead of the Green Dragon.— West-
minster Review.

Cromwell's Birthplace.—The house where Robert
Cromwell dwelt, where his son Oliver and all his family
were born , is still familiar to every inhabitant of Hunt-
ingdon ; but it has been twice rebuilt since that date,
and now bears no memorial whatever which even tradi-
tion can connect with him. It stands at the upper or
northern extremity tof the town, beyond the market-
place, and on the left or river-ward side of the
street. It is at present a solid yellow brick house, with a
walled court-yard, occupied by some townsmen of the
wealthier sort. The little brook of Hitchin, making its
way to the Ouso which ia not far off, Btill flows through
the court-yard of the place,—offering a convenience for
molting or brewing, among other things. Some vague
but confident tradition as to brewing attaches itself to
this locality ; and traces of evidence, I understand, exist
that before Robert Cromwell's time, it had been em-
ployed as a brewery : but of thiB or oven of Robert
Cromwoll'a own browing, there ia, at such a distance, in
suoh en element of distracted calumny, exaggeration,
and confusion, little or no certainty to be had.— Carlylo'o
Cromwell'a Letters

Peculation Discovered. --. Soon after the oommenco-
mcnt of the blockade of Kara it was ascertained , fortu-
tunately before it was too late to bo irremediable , that
the accounts of the pr ovisions in atore were totall y false ,
and that fraud and peculation had been carried on to an
enormous extent. The stor ekeeper , into whoso charge
the several magazines had been given , had either sold or
otherwise mado away with large qua ntities of flour and
grain , thinking, no doubt , that ho would only have to
deal with those as corrupt as himself , and that he. might
thus escape detection ; but a most searching examination
was made, ha far as possible, ami the man 's guilt was
but top fully proved. It was quite out of tho question
att empting to measure all tho flour when tho storehouses

were tolerably full, but towards the end of the time it
was found that large blocks of stone had been mixed
with it in order to make it appear a greater quantity,
and thus a double deceit had been practised. The cul-
prit was confined in irons, but died before the surrender
of the place.—Lake's Defence of Kars. .

Mr. Haedt's Beer Bill.—A large public meeting
of the beer-sellers of the metropolis was held on Tuesday
afternoon at the London Tavern, for the purpose of
taking measures to secure the rejection of Mr. Hardy's
bill for the regulation of beer-houses, coffee-houses, and
oyster shops.

Re-islectiok of the Solicitor-General. —Mr.
Keating, the new Solicitor-General, was on. Tuesday re-
elected for Reading without opposition.

Births and Djeaths in London.—The returns fiom
the metropolitan districts exhibit a further decrease in
the weekly mortality. The deaths which in the two
previous weeks were 1050 and 948, were in the week
that ended last Saturday 315. Last week was so favour-
able to the health of London that the number of its in-
habitants who died was less by 154 than that which
would have been placed on the registers if the average
rate of mortality had prevailed. During the last three
weeks, the mean temperature of the air has been 58 degs.,
or nearly 14 degs. higher than it had been in the three
weeks preceding. The deaths arising from diseases of
the respiratory organs continue to decrease ; the num-
bers returned in the last three weeks were 202, 167, and
139.—Last -week, the births of 846 boys and 856 girls,
in all 1702 children, were registered in London. In the
the ten corresponding weeks of the years 1847-56, the
average number was 1436.—From the Registrar Ge-
neral' s Weekly Return.

The Franklin Expedition.—In a letter to Mr. S.
R. Graves, the Chairman of the Liverpool Shipowners'
Association, Captain M'Clintock thus maps out the
course he intends to take in making the final search for
Captain Franklin :—" I intend to sail about the end of
June, from Aberdeen, and proceed to Barrow Strait,—
ascertain that the provisions, stores, and boats left at
Port Leopold and Beeching Island by the recent search-
ing expeditions are in good order, in the event of my
having to fall back upon them,—examine the state of
the.ice in Peel Strait, and, if practicable, 2*roceed down it
into the unknown area. Should I not suceeed here, I
intend to return to Port Leopold, and proceed down
Prince Regent's Inlet to Bellot Strait, and there make
another attempt to pass into and through the field of
search to Victoria Land, where I shall winter, and in
the ensuing spring, before the thaw sets in, complete the
entire exploration and search by means" of sledges drawn
by men and by dogs. In endeavouring to reach Vic-
toria Land, it is my intention to avoid, if possible, any
risk of becoming involved in the ice ; and, should I not
succeed in reaching Victoria Land, I will return to
Bellot Strait to pass the winter, as we know by expe-
rience that the retreat of the ship from there amounts
almost to a certainty. From Victoria Land, the home-
ward voyage is equally certain, but by way of Behring
Straits."

The Fall of Houses in Tottenham-coukt-road.
—The inquest by Mr. Brent respecting the six persons
who lost their lives by the falling of houses in Totten-
ham-court-road was concluded on Thursday, after a
further adjournment on Friday week. Fifteen of tho
sixteen jurors then agreed to the following verdict :—
" That the deaths of Frederick Bury, Anne Driscoll,
John Garnett , Richard Turner , James Revil, and Joseph
Taylor, were caused by the falli ng of the houses
Nos. 146, 147, and 148, Tottenham-court-road ; that
cutting the holes in the wall of 147 and 148 was the
immediate cause of tho accident, the party wall of 146
and 147 boing very indifferent, requiring more than
ordinary caution, which in this case was not observed ;
that the cutting away the party wall between 147 and
148 was done in an unskilful and improper manner ;
that the jury cannot separate without expressing their
strong condemnation of the present conflicting state of
tho law as to tho district and police surveyors , whose
duties appear to be quite independent, and even anta-
gonistic ; and the jury sincerely hope that an immediate
alteration will be made in the Building Act, as at pre-
sent constituted." A considerable sum has already
boon received for tho suflbreru ' widows and families.

Railway Shareholders.—A public meeting of
railway shareholders was hold on Wednesday at tho
London Tavern , for tho purpose of taking into consider-
ation a memorial to be presented to tho Vico.Preaident
of tho Board of Trade by numerous largo proprietors.
Mr. J. E. Vanco having been called to tho chair, ex-
plained tho object for which tho mooting had boon con-
vened, and said tliat tho memorial had already boon
signed by persons roprooonting not Iosh than 4,000,000*.
of railway property , among whom whoro muny directors.
Tho memorialists sought to obtain rodroas of sorao of tho
most manifest griovunooe under which railway property
laboured , and which was specifically dotailod in langu-
age clour, prooiuo, and, tomporato In tho memorial. Those
who had originated tho memorial had boon sliarolioldors
for a long period , and wore proprietors of upwards of
200,000/. worth of railway property , ltaaalutiona wore
paaeod iu accordance with tho object's of Lho mooting.

Tub Nmw Bishop of Norwich.—TUo coroinony of
conQrmlnd the oloctlon of tho Hon. aucl Kov. John

Thomas Pelham, D.D., to the Bishopric of NorwJnftook place on Thursday.—The memorial was nre«an* Jto the Right Hon. Robert Lowe yesterday flJWdXn?a deputation. v - W «>y
Fire at Limehouse.—About ten o'clock on Tluu»unight, a fire broke out in the extensive premises belonging to Messrs. Wilkes, wheelwrights, Love-laae Limfhouse, and extending into Glasshouse-fields. l'n B^"of the exertions of the firemen, the flames were not suhdued until the workshops and other adjoining premisbelonging to Messrs. Wilkes were levelled with thground. Some damage has been done to the pronertvof Messrs. Ravenhill and Miller by hasty removal.
The Oxford Diocesan Spiritual Help Socnm -~A meeting was held on Tuesday afternoon in the Sheldonian Theatre, Oxford, to establish and inaugurate thksociety. The Bishop of Oxford presided, and severaldistinguished gentlemen were present, including JfoGladstone, M.P., who was one of the speakers. Theobjects of the association may be gathered from thesubjoined resolutions, which were unanimously carried :—

" That in many parishes a population has growa up iahamlets and places remote from the parish church andout of the reach of ministerial superintendence ¦' andthat a population so circumstanced is too commonlyfound to fall away into religious indifference and moraldepravity. That the scanty endowments of many ofour parochial churches are inadequate to meet this diffi-
culty by the employment of an additional clergyman
That though, through the piety of liberal benefactors,much good has been effected by the erection of new
churches and the formation of new parochial districts in
this diocese, yet those districts, though often compre-
hending very large numbers of people, are scarcely ever
sufficiently endowed to maintain one clergyman, much
less to enable him to obtain the assistance of a curate
where necessary. That it is highly desirable to provide
for the supply of curates to assist the incumbents of
parishes and districts where such aid is tuns urgently
required. That the pressing, though temporary, wants
of our existing parochial system might be supplied, and
the working power of the system might also be greatly
increased, if duly qualified persons could be appointed
to assist, under the sanction of the Bisliop, such paro-
chial clergymen as might desire their aid for "special pur-
poses or on special occasions."

Fall of a Cathedral.—The Roman Catholics have
been building a new cathedral in Cecil-street , Plymouth.
On Thursday afternoon, the roof of the nave and the
wall and. roof f the south arcade fell to the ground sud-
denly, several men working below having barely time to
escape.

Napoleon the Great.—The founder of tb.e Prencli
Empire was a Corsican mercenary, trained ia the evil
school, first of civil, then of foreign war. He had never
seen—bj s colossal meanness was probably incapable of
seeing—the beauty and grandeur of ordered freedom, or
the moral privileges which belong only to the free. With
a mind of surpassing genius for war and statecraft , he
had a heart most full of all selfishness, fraud, and false-
hood, most void of all noble thoughts, humanity, and
God. Religion he had none, but that -worship of his
star which is the delirium of vanity in the heart of an
atheist. He gloated with a pitiless heart over battle-
fields , writhing and putrescent with the victims of as
vulgar a vanity as ever turned the brain of a Xerxes.
Ho divorced the best of wives, tho foundress of his for-
tunes, to marry a princess ; and when his course of sel-
fishness was run , and his last field of murder lost, Jie
stood in shelter to see the Old Guard die. He was the
greatest mountebank in history. Never for an hour me
his soul rise above the most vulgar kingcruft : never did
he show a spark of sympathy with that which is reairy
great in men. At homo, his dull, pedantic tyranny
crushed thought and life, and turned a nation to a iwu-
drilled camp ? abroad , his brigand oppression maue na-
tive tyrants dear to their people. His memory may oe
adored by a nation which deems tho loss of ts own
honour and happiness compensated by the privilege oi
trampling on the honour and happ iness of others. x»t
may stand in the place of God in tho title page and in
tho soul of M. Thiora , whose ly ing page will over be i»
proper ahrine. But are moral beings to bow to such «•
idol, or to accept at hia hand tho law of moral natures
and the rule of government for the world ?—Jf ntn r

Nw Orleans.-New Orleana is, of all others, tlc
city of tho U nited States where " tho bubb li ng P»»
sioiiB of tho country" moot froely fl ntl a yont. « »
conveniently situated , in a filibustering point ol vioj
and a favourite point of concentration for tiw> nv
reckless spirita of tho South, who fi nd in tl^1 *°'£
somewhat rowdy crowd which throng Its atroote nnu ¦»»

a congenial atmosphere. It ia not to bu mipi«w J, now

ever, that thia conatitutea the aocioty of Now O'lo-in
While ita fluctuating population is composed ol' **
varied materials, ita aociul attractions aro w fa '01 '
not greater , than thoao of any other city lu the U »

In its oluba tho visitor will find a con iu ami » a j

welcome ; lit its opera ho will bo faso nwted by u uu

of boauty more brilliant than cm bo found i» a» ,
Iiqubo of tho eamo limited dimonaiona , «»u h o w  u /
have hhnaolf to blamo, if he ia contented to^on« °
oxporlonoos to tho range of hia lorgnotto.—W«™
Magnxlna.
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,oxns XIV.—From the troubles of the Fronde rose
is Quatorze, triumphant, uot over feudalism only,
over parliaments and charters, and the evil and

less spirit of Protestant reform. How splendid was
dawn, with a nation full of life and hope, with all
military administrative and literary genius of

i-uenots, Jansenists, old Frondeurs I How tragic was
evening, with a famished and decimated people,

ed with all the crimes, stripped of all the glory and
l of conquest',' with courtier generals, weak and coi;?

ministers, desperate finance, genius levelled and
ig faith ex terminated by the jealous and persecuting
intry of an omni potent bigot ; and France, the
nee of Colbert, Turennc, and Pascal, already launched
ieernably on the dark and steep descent that led
,ugh the Regency and Louis Qninze to the Revolu-
! Spain , too, saw her intractable Cortes prostrated
;r Charles V., and stands a monument of that Im-
il providence which could bring to atheism , vileness,
famine, a religious and chivalric people, lord of the
2S of two worlds. How strong and grand a tiling- is
otism , if one evil despot, and Le but half evil , can
is single lifetime kill a nation !— Fratser 's Mayazine..
'agnetis.m in Kom-k.—A Roman citizen , named
ranni Fabiani , has been committed to prison on a
ge of being a magnetiser and a promoter of the dia-
:al art. Signor Fabiani hail occup ied himself with
netism for his amusement , but he did not practise
i a profession. He invited his friends to witness
xperiments, but he did not receive money.
/icidk of A Postman.—A man named George
hers hanged himself at No. 1G, Bridport-stree t,
et-square, on TJtfursday morning. His wife disco-
1 liim suspended by a cord, which was attached to a
of the cupboard door ; she cut him down. He had
many years employed in the General Post -ofiice,

was in fear he should , not receive a grant fro m the
rannuation fund. He had tied his hands together
ioiisly to committing the act.
IE Lion ix Two CiiArtACTEKS.—Between the lion
has once eaten a man—once tasted the glory and
•osial delight of man -beef—and the lion remotely
•ant of the flavour , there lies a chasm. Only in
igical text-books can the two animals be considered
the same species. In profounder characteristics, in

omplexion of their souls, they differ as the Cauca-
differs from the Hottentot. The lion who has once
n man, carries with him an unforgetful experience ;
ras supped -with the gods, and Homeric rhythms
nur in his ears. Visions of that ecstatic hour
r before him in his lair, accompany his moon-

marches through the mountain gorge, thrill
with retrospective flavours as he laps the

dit lake, and till with a certain blissful torment
is leisure moments. • These visions, like the after-
of sunset on the Alps, tinge his mental horizon,

create a gustatory after-glow which warms his whole
e. Haunted by such recollections, tormented by the
tites they develop, his nature undergoes mysterious
fying influences ; new and grander ferocities are
:ened, which, in turn, develop fiercer daring, and ren-
iim ten times more formidable to man. Hitherto he has
;ed something of the daring commensurate with his
igth. He has always avoided personal combat with a
pean , when honourably the challenge could be ig-
[1. But now the case is very different; now, the
t of human blood thril ls along every fibre ; and
n sight reveals the proximity of his noblo foe, then
ies the tawny eye with sombre fire, the terrible talons
up the earth , he dresses his mighty mane, and pre-

3 for the fi ght in slow , solemn, concentrated wrath ,
rly foreseeing that two issues, and only two, remain

for him—man-beef, or a tomb.—UUtckicood' s Ma-
te
u,e ov the Garkick Theatre.—At the Auction
t, on Thursday, Mr. Robins ottered to public auction
leasehold prope rty known as tho Uarriek Theatre,
ted in Lornan-street, Good nmn'a-llelds, with the
3ry, • properties, and wardtobc. The property was
; about two years ago, and a fibril s accommodation
ibout 1620 persons ; held for an u nexpected term of
ears, at a ground rent of 25/. per annum , and tho
t re is now at a rent of 520/. per annum. Knotted
i at 2U50/. Tho total cost of tho property was
d to have beun 0000/.

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.
The Slecle (says the London Globe) publishes two ra-

ther curious letters exchanged between the Prefect of
the Giron.de and M. David, lately Deputy in the Legis-
lative Body for the arrondisscment of Libourne, in that
department. The Prefect 's letter, dated the 24th uli.,
stated that the Government is of opinion that it will be
right to support tke candidateship of M. Armand, one
of the most eminent men of the Gironde, and in the
full force of his age ; and it accordingly requests M.
David to "give a new proof of his devotedness to
the Emperor and . the country by generously abstaining
from presenting himself as a candidate, and' thereby
causing division in the great party of the Imperial
cause, which he has always, firmly supported." M.
David, in his reply, dated the 26th , declares that, " far
from giving up his candidateship, he will persist in it
more firmly that ever ;" and that he "owes such
a line of conduct to himself, and still more to his
arrondissement, which revolts against the Prefect's
pretensions of imposing on it a candidate who does
not possess its sympathies." He adds that he
shall publish some letters relative to the affair,
and among them one from' the sub-prefect of
Libourrie, which states that, though he would communi-
cate to him the lists of the electors, he would not allow
him to take a copy of them, a declaration which, says
M. David, amounts to a restriction on universal suffrage,
in opposition to the " just aud liberal ideas of the Em-
peror."

The official notice given to the press of certain de-
partments to abstain from discussing the electoral
question has, according to the Phare de la Loire, been
withdrawn. That jour nal says :—" The Presse will no
longer doubt the correctness of our assertions in re-
ference to the notice addressed to the provincial press.
This notice, as we had been led to expect by the cir-
cular of the Minister of the Interior, has now been
officially withdrawn."

BELGIUM.
A Brussels letter in tho Paris Presse says that at a

Cabinet Council on Thursday it was resolved to with-
draw the obnoxious Bill on Charities, and that two or
three ministers tendered their resignations, which the
King refused to accept. The Chambers will be convoked
again in a few weeks, but only to vote urgent measures,
and after they are passed the session will be closed.—
The disturbances are not completely, though nearly,
over.

Sunday Music in the Parks.—Tho People's Sub-
scription Band will perform in tho Regent's Park, on
Sunday next , Juno 7th , 1857, fro m five till seven o'clock
(weather permitting), and continue every Sunday until
further notice. As the people's subscription band should,
bo self-supporting , the committee trust that all persons
atte nding tho performances will purchase a programme
in evidence of tuoir desire for a continuance of tho
music.

KMnKKZLK MUK 'i1 of upwarus of 2000/.—Informa-
tion wuh issued by the police yesterday morning that
Mr. John Gregory," wholesale and retail oil merchant, of
Ili gh-fltroet , Borough, who has been doclarod a bunk-
rupt , has absconded with upwards of 2000/. A reward
of 100/. is offered for his apprehension.

Tim Foroicry Cask.—A roapootablo-looking young
man , named William Soholofiold , apprentice to a printer ,
in Rnthbone-p lace, was brought up at Bow-street, yo«-
torday, charged with being ouncornod in the late exten-
sive forgery of olioquos upon tho London and West-
minster Bank. Ho is one of two others already undor
remand.

Ai-ruanTrcu Murdkr.—John Greenfi eld , a groon-
grooor, was ghurgod at Murlbur oug h-H troot , y°Wcr<"v»
wi th attempt!..* to cut h i, wi lu 'd thrimt while he waa
intoxicated. Ho was sent to prison forsix moasus.

¦pnj storiiit.
Leader Okfick, Saturday, Ju n o G.

LAST NIGHT ' S PARLIAMEN T.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

lis House, a bill was brought in by tho Lour* Cuan-
,on on tho subject of ltoman Calholiu Charities.
io PriuocH H Royal's A n n u i l y  Hill was brou g ht up
tho Commons and rend a first time ,
petition wna presented by tho Earl of Amikma iu.k ,
Gaining of tho working of tho Merchant Shipping
Df 1864 , whic h produced n t *hurt illseu HHion.
io Probate and Letters of AdminlHt mt io i i  11111 Avn s
a thi rd ti me an d pussod , nf tor hoiuo discussion.
io House adjourned nt eight o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
NEW MEMBERS.

Mr. Keating, the new Solicitor-General ; Mr. Thos .
Baring, the new Lord of the Admiralty; and Sir Ed-
ward Hayes, took the oaths and their seats for Read-
ing, Penryn, and Donegal respectively.

' COWS IN HYDE PARK.
In answer.to Mr. Ker Seymer, Sir Benj amin Hall

said he was informed by the deputy ranger of Hyde
Park that cows were permitted in the park by the
ranger, and the number was limited according to the
state of the herbage, payment being made by the owners.
Last year 474/. 14s. was received and carried to the
public accounts. The object was to increase the supply
of fresh milk to the metropolis. The only person al-
lowed to keep cows gratis in the park was the super-
intenden t, who kept five, and had done so for the last
twenty-nine years, but if it was thought objectionable
he would relinquish the privilege without asking for
compensation.

ECCLESIASTICAL COMMISSION.
In answer to Lord Robert Cecil, Sir George Grey

said he hoped to introdu ce a bill on the subject of the
Ecclesiastical Commission in the course of next week.

TROOPS AT THE CAPE.
In answer to Major Woetley, Sir John Ramsden

said it was not possible at present to withdraw any of
the regiments stationed at the Cape of Good Hope, al-
though the time of foreign service of several of them
had expired.

education.
Oil the motion for the adjournment of the House to

Monday, Sir John Pakington urged on Lord Pal-
merston to give him a Government day to bring on his
motion on the subject of Education.

BRAZI L.
Mr. Roebuck asked for tlie production of papers re-

lating to the communication, between this country and
Brazil on the subject of the Slave Trade.

ELECTION PETITIONS.
Mr. Adderley drew attention to the abuse which

was made of the power of petitioning against the return
of members to Parliament , which was often used for the
purpose of what was called. ' pairing petitions' of ex-
torting money, or forcing on compromises with regard to
seats, and in publishing libellous attacks on sitting mem-
bers. He had himself been subjected to such annoy-
ances several times, and he urged the Government to
adopt measures to remedy the evil.—Mr. G. H. Moore
complained of advantage being taken of a petition
against his return to publish the most scandalous
personal attacks on him,' which had been republished
and commented on in the newspapers, and even used by
Mr. Spooner as an argument against the priests of Ireland
in his motion against Maynooth.—Mr. Duncombe urged
that the abuse of the power of petitioning against mem-
bers' returns was well known at the beginning of the
last Parliament, and no at tempt had been made to
remedy tho evil , except by the passing of the Corrupt
Practices at Elections Act, which had wholly failed in its
object.—Mr. Spooner said lie only referred to a docu-
ment iu tho hands of all members of the House, when he
commen ted on tlio petition against Mr. G. H. Moore's
return.

Lord Palbierston, in replying to all these questions ,
excused himself , in the present state of public business,
from giving Sir John Pakington a Government day at
present for his motion , but promised him one on a future
occasion. All tho papers relating to Brazil asked for by
Mr. Roebuck were in a book in the library, and he
would havo the number of the volume and tho page
marked and sent to tho honourable member. With re-
gard to the abuse of eloctiou petitions, ho thought it was
undesirable to restrict the right of petitioning against
members' returns ; but ho thought there were means
in tho power of mombers to prevent any abuao of that
right ; and the House would support them in any at-
tempts they made to put a stop to such a system ns
that of proacnting those petitions merely for tho purpose
of inducing compro mises or extorting money.

Lord John Russkll snid that ho did not suppose that
tho Corrupt Practices at Elections Act would put an
end to bribe ry and corruption ; but tho operation of that
uct would bo ful ly tested during the trial of tho Election
Petitions during tho present session.

TIIK CASK Ol' 31R. STON'OR.
Lord John Rithskm, called atten tion to tho case of

Mr. Stonor , whoso appoin tment to a place in tho co-
Ionics hud boon cancelled , nnd nuked if ho wna always to
bo oxcliidcd from tho public corvico.

Mr. Laiiouohkue said tliat ho thought tho ro was
nothing in Mr. Stonor 'n conduct permanen tly to dis-
qua l ify hi m from the puliliu service in England, but
ho thought it would not bo desirablo to give him any
appoint mont in the colonies.—Mr. Horhman and Mr.
Maunm both urged that Mr. Stonor had done nothing
sufllelon t to oxcludo him for over from tho public ser-
vice.

TJUK HOUND OUICH.

On tho motion for going into committco to consider
tho" rodoinpflo n f thesu Duos, Mr. Liddbll called at-
tention to the Traniilt j Duoh lovlod ou Danish ruihvnya ,

which should be included in the convention entered into
with Denmark for the redemption of the Sound Dues. 
The Chancelloe of the Exchequer then at length
entered into the history of the opposition to the Sound
dues, and the negotiation for their redemption, which
ended in the convention by which Russia, Prussia,
France, America, Belgium, and other states of Europe
agreed to contribute a sum of money to redeem the Dues ;
the share of this country would be 1,125,000/., which it
was not proposed to borrow, but, owing to the state of
the balances on the Exchequer, it was proposed to pay it
from that resource.

A discussion followed, in which a number of mem-
bers, principal ly those connected with trade and finance,
took part—after which, a resolution granting the sum
required was agreed to.

The House then went into committee on the Army
Estimates, which principally occupied the remainder of
the sitting.

CIRCASSIA.
Naib Emin , who has beon sowing dissension, and who

refused to lend assistance to Sofor Pacha, has been ex-
pelled from Circassia.



THE .LAWS RELATING TO THE PROPERTY
OF MARRIED WOMEN.
( To the Editor of the Leader.}

Sik The 5th and 6th clauses of the Petition which
formed the subject of niy previous letters run thus :—

" That if these laws often bear heavily upon women
protected by the forethought of their relatives, the

4ocial training of their husbands, and the refi ned
customs of the rank to which they belong, how much

•more unequivocal is the injury sustained by women
in the lower classes, for whom no such provision can
be made by their parents, who possess no means of
appeal to expensive legal protection, and in regard to
whom the education of the husband and the habits
of his associates offer no moral guarantee for tender
consideration of a wife."

" That, whereas it is customary in manufacturing
districts to employ women largely in the processes of
trade, and as women are also engaged as sempstresses,
laundresses, charwomen , and in other multifarious
occupations which cannot here be enumerated, the
question must be recognised by all as of practical
importance."

I have put these clauses together because of their
inherent connexion, and prefer taking the latter first ,
as it forms the basis of my argument. In my last
letter I remarked on the large and increasing number
of educated women who had entered into such
branches of art and literature as were within their
reach, and upon the fact that the majority of these
were married, whereas, fifty years ago, the most pro-
minent and sterling examples of female intellect were
unmarried. I would now draw attention to the
enormous development of the female element in the
processes of trade—a development which may well
escape the attention of Londoners, but which, in
the northern and midland counties, is one of the
most patent facts in the condition of the population.
I have not, under present circumstances, any power
of putting before your readers the exact statistics of
the cotton and iron trades, of the Birmingham manu-
facture of papier mache, or the great silk and crape
works chiefly carried on by women ; but the number
of female mill hands are known to all residents in
Lancashire, where girls and married wom en alike
are rung in and out of the long hours of factory
work. Nay, the famous " Ten Hours Bill," right or
wrong in its political economy, brought the immense
amount , of labour carried on by " women and
children" before the public. Mrs. Gaskell's novels
deal largely in the social condition of this particular
element of modern manufacturing industry. Any
one walking in the black lanes and roads of the
Staffordshire "nailing districts" sees the rough,
begrimed women finishing one nail after another
with admirable dexteri ty ; wretched enough are these
specimens of the softer sex, but infinitely happier
and nobler in their coarse and dirty existence than
women, whoin Europe, barter themselves for means of
support, or those who, in Asia and Africa , are kept
like domestic animals, in stalls.

In Birmingham what numbers of women are em-
ployed in making trays, screens, boxes, tables, every
article made of papier muche", and also in the pin
trade. At Halated, in Essex, a thousand women are
engaged in one silk factory alone, the establishment
requiring, I believe, about fifty men to attend to the
steam engine and other rougher work. Thus, on all
hands, we see whole branches of trade carried on
by the female aex, while there rGmain all the vurious
domestic avocations undertaken for hire, such as
that of sempstresses, charwomen, washerwomen , and
house servants.

Now I do not mean to say that this constantly
increasing habit of working for money in large fac-
tories away from the homo is without its grave dis-
advantages, While no form of association secures
a thorough and wholesale attendance to domestic
necessities, while the cooking, the sewing, and the
care of the young children, fall exclusively on the
indivlduul mother of each household, her absence
during ten hours of each week-day must be attended
with such disorder und discomfort as are calculated
to nil thinking men, clergymon , dootorB, and philan.
thropiflts with dismay. They may well be inclined
to wish all oxtra-domesttu employment for women
swept irom the face of the earth, and each wife and
mother restored to her own hearth to see that the pot
bolla and that the children do not for over fall into
the flre. To which it must flret bo answered that
such a return is simply impossible, and that the
remedy must be looked for elsewhere—in domestic
arrangements fitted to the existing change and which

shall restore comfort to the home by permitting the
expenditure of the wife's earnings upon some efficient
plan of general surveillance.

The laws under which our expanding population
develops require female labour, and we cannot go
against them unless we give up all our English
theories of free trade and begin to regulate every
minutiae of factory life by arbitrary regulation, in
which case we should find we had only entailed
upon ourselves worse evils than we sought to avoid,
and that the last state of that house would be worse
than the first.

Moreover, the honourable members of the Lower
House, whose fortunes are derived from the cotton
trade, would by no means wish to see female labour
abolished, and would be the first to put forth every
argument by which political economy fortifi es its
employ ; at best, any legislation on the subject could
only deal with married women, unmarried women
above twenty-one must be left to sell their labour in
whatever market pleases them best, so must widows
and women afflicted with idle husbands who will not
work ; and if they prefer ten shillings a week in a
factory to less than half that sum in shirtraaking,
he would be a bold, self-constituting protector of
female interests who should say them nay.

To those who say that married women cannot and
ought not to follow a trade, it is therefore enough to
answer that hundreds of thousands of them do and
must, and that so far from this tendency of modern
society, showing the slightest symptom of decrease,
it is extending on every side, that printing, watch-
making, and other kindred works requiring delicate
manipulation are year by year absorbing more
women, and that the process is not even rapid
enough for the needs of the time, witness the Bishops
of London and LlandafF, Lord Shaftesbury, and Dr.
Lankester, all holding forth at Exeter Hall at " a
meeting to express sympathy with the frightful over-
work of milliners and dressmakers, and to call the
attention of Englishwomen to their oppressed condi-
tion." The Times, in a leading article a propos of
this Exeter Hall meeting, very truly says that no
amount of sympathy from English men, or amended
forethought and attention from English women, Avill
relieve an evil springing from the pressure of our
female population as the means of subsistence, and
that our needlewomen must "go to Canada" — if
they can get there. Mr. John Bennett is lecturing
all over the kingdom upon women and watchmaking;
the wives and mothers who are working in factories
"north and south" do so, each woman of them,
because otherwise the children would starve, arid
John Stuart Mill distinctly says ^that the greatest
hope, in the long run , of an improvement in the
condition of our loiv er classes, lies in the opening of
new careers to women.

Here, then , we have assertions which may be
verified by any one who in England cares to examine
the cogent statistical arguments in their favour. We
see that a very large proportion of Englishwomen earn
weekly wages in all manner of trades and occupa-
tions, and that we might as well attempt to stop the
earth from moving as to hinder this tendency of the
Anglo-Saxon race ; while on the other hand, the
law remains what it was in the time of Chaucer.
All th e earnings of all these women remain abso-
lutely in the power of the husband ; he can take
them from his wife, or demand them from hor
employer; they are not hers, but his. Now, to say thi s
over and over again , in every newspaper, in every
pamphlet, in every conversation held on the subject ,
eeems a weurisome and somewhat foolish task. Tho
facts of the case arc so simple , that once said it
might seem sufficient , were it not that every reform
which tho world has seen carried has been carried
simply by certain people becoming convinced of its
necessity and then having the patience to set it forth,
heaping stone upon stone, line upon line, til l th ey
conquered by dint of obstinate perseverance. To
give the earnings of one person to another person , is
against justice, against tho whole spirit of our
English law, and to justify it, it must bo proved that
something in the relation of husband and wife takes
euqh a proceeding out of the usual category of justice
between individuals , and that it works well. Now
tho only reason why husband and wife are supposed
to be fused into one party holding property before
the law, consists in their joint parentage, and Lord
Campbell asks, in the short debate of tho 13th of
February, was the wife, for instance, to bo committed
to prison in cuse sho refused to contribute her proper
share to thy expenses of tho vrf nage f " Undoubtedly.
If a woman having the money, refuses to provide
for tho well-being of hor children , her presence in
tho homo cannot bo of so valuable a nature as to
render her being sent to prison an intolerable
outrage on tho sanotlty of the domestic hearth. There
can be no doubts in tho mind of nny thinking
woman, that, as tho sex arc liable to be transported
for theft, to bo hung for murder , it is a somewhat
maudlin sentimentality which would shrink from
flceinj f them legally compelled to provide for a
curtain share of the domestic expenses of their own
children } but it may bo safely assorted , for the
comfort of legislators who shrink from laying tho

gentler sex under such a sword of Damocles «T#.this is about the last offence for which women woiiMbe actually sent to prison. At present the state 1*the case is somewhat reversed: we see the mothslaving away for her children, and under constantchance of robbery from men in a station of life •which the general " education of the husband an*the habits of his associates, offer no moral guarantp«foV tender consideration of a wife."
Our legislators are on the horns of a dilemma Itwomen are to possess full control over their owearnings, they nmst, in the name of all justice hpassociated with men in the legal responsibility'fothe nurture of the children they bring into thworld. Now, is it a worse offence against manlvand legislative chivalry to place a woman underthis legal responsibility, the very last she canreasonably or morally be inclined to shirk , than toleave her and her children both absolutely at themercy of an individual whose sense of gentlemanly

honour and tenderness may not, especially if j]e beunable to read and write, be quite'up to the standardenjoined by the domestic customs of" the members ofthe Upper House ?
I remain, sir, yours obediently,

Bessie Rayner Parkes.

THE INCOME-TAX OF A TOWJT DOUBLED.
QTo the Editor of the Leader. ')

Sir,—In your article upon this subject, you com-
fort the people of North Shields, who have suffered
a grievous wrong at the hands of the Income-tax Com-
missioners, by stating that ' exactly the same wrong
was inflicted upon Greenwich,' and that Greenwich, in
spite of warlike demonstrations against their oppressors
ultimately paid. '

Allow me to say that , except as to paying twice over
this is an error. In North Shields, the defaulters are
not persons appointed by the town. Briggs, the de-
faulter, had 1700/. of public moneys in the local bank.
This sum, -which the bankers wished to pay over to the
Commissioners, they most strangely, as it appears to me,
refused to receive. In our town , Lucas, the defaulter,
was appointed by public vestry, and his two sureties ac-
cepted as sufficient by the same authority representing
the town ; Lucas absconded, and has not been heard of
since. Neither he nor his sureties turned out worth a
shilling, and, of course, no 1700/. was offered to the
Commissioners in part payment of their claim.

It appears to me that, hard as it is to pay twice over,
no act of -wrong was committed in making us do so.
On the contrary, it would have been manifestly unjust
to throw upon the rest of the community the loss in-
curred by our thinking proper to trust the collection of
the tax to a rogue, and to accept paupers as his sureties.
We should have conducted our business wiser.

This case is very differen t with North Shields, if the
statement quoted by you is correct. If we in Greenwich
had had as good a one, we should have seen the Com-
missioners in Tophet before we would have paid again.
As it was, we met, fou nd out it was our own faul t, and,
after a proper amount of vituperation on Lucas and the
tax, ultimately submitted to be sheared, in spite of pre-
viously losing nearly all our wool. Some of us felt the
scissors keenly. . . . .

The getting rid of the tax is no doubt very desirablei ;
but , while the national expenses are what they are, it
can only be got rid of, I am afraid , by taxing something
else. 1 should be glad to know what that something is
tha t would be a satisfactory substitute. Tho lucky dis-
coverer would be immortalised.

I am , sir, yours, &c,
A Sufferer.

<fi)pett (feitril .
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There is no learned man. but will confess he hath
much profited by reading controversies , his senses
awakened , and his judgment sharpened. If, then. it
lie -profitable for him to read , why should it not, at
Iea3t be tolerable for his adversary to write 7— Mii/ton

columns for assistance to relieve tho great distre a here
has been answered in the House of <*mm0"» b> ™
Chancellor of tho Exchequer , who not only <lwiu » M
the duty of Government to. assist its discharged ope»
tlves, hu t donios that any great distress exists. I on y

wish tho ri ght hon. gentleman , and those who shaw m
his incredulity, would give mo an opportunity of *i ow
ing him a ftw of tho oases which moot our• eye «1 ««J
turn , and tempt us to ask if it ho indeed true th '«
powers that bo arc ordained of God. I would 1ntro m
him to houses whore not n ju g was left to take homo tuo

offered aoui>, and where children crouched * tl c«

Stauvino Condition ok tub Woolwich Am-
sans.— The Uev. W. Ackworth , one of the com uttce

for relieving tho Woolwich artisans who wore throw n
out of employ by the cessation of th o ™ V

V"t0 , VourTimes:-!' The appeal we latel y made through you

UUU1 UU OUW f) »i«v» ,. ..«.- - - 
i 1 u'OlUU

proaoh ot visitor* to hide their very nakednoss. . 
^show Him woman and children lying sick on bg bo«

asking only ' a penny roll'—prostrat ed , ns tho ao

would toll him , simply by • tho want of su flic

nourishment.' Ho would hear men toll I ™, weeg dr
week, they nod walked tho surrounding oou ntry ii
limbs aohed and tho shoos were worn from, WJ »
thinking themselves happy to And einn^ "T* 

 ̂por-
tho ordinary rate of wages. No loss than six u« 

^sons havo been at my door alnco I began this' "Ĵ  lnnd
Arthur Murp hy, ono of our ooinmlfcioo » vn»» J» hfl
at tho time of tho famine, and 1>° «<>lom•»{ TIVO c01ue
never saw o«9oB of greater distress thoro t h n  have
under his notloo in hla vialta to those operative*.
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NOTICE S TO CORRE SPONDENTS.
¦kt« notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence.

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
/v!S.fl name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publica tion ,but as a guarantee of his good faith.

wL pannot under take to return rejected communications.
Communications should always be legibly written, and on

nne side of the paper only. If long, it increa ses the diffi-
culty of findin g space for thorn.

Tf is impossible to acknowled ge the mass of letters we re-
Vnive Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press
of matt er : and when omitted , it is frequently from rea
sons quite inde pendent of the mer its of the communica
tion.

«p %'c

THE END OF THE SUPERANNUATION
CONTROVERSY.

The report of the Royal Commissioners ap-
pointed to inquire into the pensions to civil
servants, and the deductions from their
salaries on account of those pensions, indi-
cates the prospect of an end to an ugly ques-
tion, which, more or less understood, has been
haunting newspaper columns for the last ten
years. All the world are not civil servants,
and the legitimate interest which , as citizens,
we should take in the rights of the public offi-
cers, has been, somewhat damped by the
technical and rather confused way in - which
the claim of the civil service has been put
forward by its own pleaders.

The Commissioners recommend several re-
forms. The deductions from salaries are to
be abolished. At present all civil servants
having more than 1001. a year return five
per cent.—so that a man with a salary (no-
minal) of 200?. a year receives but 1901. a
year. (Officers witli salaries under 100?. a
year return only two-and-a-half per cent.)
These deductions were first imposed by a
Treasury minute in 1829, and were imposed
only on those who entered the service after
that date. The abolition of the deductions
is thus a distinct boon to the civil servants—
an addition of 201. a year, for instance, to
the salary of every gentleman at present
nominally receiving 400?. a year. This re-
form has our hearty approval. It simplifies
the whole question. It makes the real
salary and the nomiual salary correspond,
and it enables us to enter fairly into the
question whether our civil servants are pro-
perly paid. The next question , however,
that the Commissioners had to decide was
whether the Crown should continue to pay
pensions to superannuated servants. The mi-
nute of 1829—confirmed by the act of 1884—
imposed the deduction expressly to relieve
the Treasury from the burden of the pensions.
The deductions being abolished, is it neces-
sary, is it politic, for the Crown to charge
itself with providing for the declining years
of a worn-out official ? The Commissioners
answer the question in the affirmative : the
pensions are to bo continued. They cor-
rectly state that public opinion in this country
would not permit the Crown to leave to
starvation an official unable to work : and that
if officials were unprovided with pensions
they would cling to their offices long after
they had ceased to bo useful , and thus injure
the public service to a greater extent than
would be made up to the Crown by the
saving of tho pensions. Tho third question
to be decided is the scale of tho pensions.

The older class of servants (those appointed
before 1829) enjoy a rather liberal allowance.
The man whose salary at retirement after
ten years' service (a less amount of service
commands no pension) was 300?. a year re-
ceives 100?. a year pension ; if the man were
appointed since 1829, he receives only 75?.
a year. The Commissioners now recommend
that the man appointed since 1829 should
receive only 50/. a year. Their idea in their
new scale seems to be to hold out very little
inducement to retirement at the earlier
stages of the civil servants' career, and to
increase the inducement as age advances,
and probably lessens his official utility.
(The Commissioners suggest no alteration in
the scale of pensions payable to those ap-
pointed before 1829 ; so that in our future
comparisons of their proposed scale with the
present pensions we refer only to the pen-
sions paid to the newer class of clerks.)
The officials who have served less than
twenty years have better pensions under
the present scale than those suggested by
the Commissioners, as shown in the above
instance, or in that of the man of 300?.
a year retiring after eighteen years' service :
under the present scale he receives 100?.
a year ; under the proposed scale he would
receive but 90?. a year. After twenty years'
service the present pensions and the proposed
pensions are the same, but after that period
the proposed pensions improve in comparison
with the present scale. For instance, the pre-
sent scale awards the retiring official of thirty
years' service and 300?. a year a pension of
1251. ; the proposed scale awards him 150/. a
year. After forty years' service, the official
of 300?. a year obtains now 175?. a year ;
under the proposed scale he will obtain 200?.
a year. An important alteration is made
affecting very aged officials. At present,
the official who remains in office after forty
years' service finds his pension increasing
according to his years' service. After his
fortieth year of service his allowed pension
is 35-60ths of his salary, but if lie drags
on five years more his pension is increased
to 40-60tbs, thus giving him an induce-
ment to prolong his official career. This
is changed by the Comm issioners. They
award the official , after forty years' service,
40-60ths of his salary as pen sion, but if he
serve ten years more (or even, twenty years
more, if that were possible), his pension is not
increased. Thus old men have no induce-
men t to remain in office beyond the proper
age of official activity. Another alteration
suggested by the Commissioners has the
same object of offering inducements to old
men to resign. At present no civil servant
in good health can obtain a pension until ho
is sixty-five years old ; under the new system
he wil l be entitled to his pension when sixty
years old , and he must retire when sixty-five.
(What wi ll Lord Palmebston and Lord
Campbell say to this principle ?) The scale
of the proposed pensions may be briefl y indi-
cated by the intimation that the pension is
always equivalent to l-60th of tho salary (on
retirement) for each year of service.

All tho proposals of the Commissioners
tend to improve the position of tho civil ser-
vants. It is possible that they may cause an
increased charge on th o public revenue, but
it is more than probable that they will cause
au increased and economical efficiency in the
public service.

THE COMEDY OF ELECTIONS IN
FRANCE.

Tins French Elections have now become
almost tho top ic of the day, and are discussed
with more or less clearness aud good faith on
both sides of the Channel. As they are to
take place on the 21st of Juno—with a second

day allowed to whip in refractory or idle
voters—in little more than a fortnight the
results will be in our possession. We confess
that we wait with easy patience for the new
list of representatives, and shall be much
surprised if it differ in. any material degree
from the list of candidates put forward by
the Government. The interest of the contest
—if contest there is to be—will centre in
the defeats, not in the victories. If some few
adverse elections take place, it is not they
that will give a character to the political
ceremony. What we are really concerned to
know is, whether or not the Opposition,
necessarily still in a minority, has sufficientl y
recovered from the overwhelming blow it re-
ceived in 1851 to be able, despite the tram-
mels in which it must move, to attempt any-
thing like combined action.

M. Billatj lt has issued a Circular on the
elections to the Prefects, without any hope of
deceiving anybody. He uses the old hack-
neyed professions of loyalty and fairness in a
glib, off-hand manner, which shows that he
regards them as of no more importance than
the preliminary flourishes of an Oriental
letter, which begins by wishing all manner of
prosperity to the recipient, and ends by
quietly requesting him to allow himself to be
strangled. " The Emperor calls to the ballot
nine millions of electors, and demands from
them all a free and loyal vote." No doubt the
electors are called, and no doubt their bul-
letins will be found in the ballot-urns. But
we happen to know that in Paris a selection
has been made, that at any rate several per-
sons in one arrond'xssement known to have
formerly professed Republican principles have
been omitted in the registers ; and that al-
though one of them by making a protest suc-
ceeded in having the omission repaired, the
report he gave of the ominous looks and dis-
courteous manner in which he was received
at the Mairie was sufficient to deter others
from taking a similar step.

The Circular makes mighty professions of
the impartiality of the Government, and the
'acility it gives to the distribution of lists of
candidates and voting papers. But the credit
given to these professions is illustrated by the
fact that no real lists have as yet been dis-
tributed ; and that the Liberals are still dis-
cussing whether it will be prudent, even by
cautiously keeping within the law, to commit
themselves to overt opposition. Why does
the Government insist so particularly on can-
didates and electors coining to them and sign-
ing a declaration which is equivalent to a
confession that they are hostile to theEmpire ?
If the contest were between a Ministry and
an Opposition there might be no great hard-
ship in this ; but we must remember that it
is the French Government, the Emperor him-
self almost personally, who comes forward and
says: " Here are two hundred and sixty-seven
names which I propose to you, and it is your
duty to come peaceably at my voice to give
for six more years to them the mission to
second me faithfully in my constant efforts
for the glory and prosperity of France."
These words, it is true, arc used by M. Bil-
lault, not by Louis Napoleon ; but every
one discards tho subaltern fro m his thoughts,
and looks only to tho chief. In the face of
such an appeal , made by a military govern-
men t, it requires marvellous civil courage to
Btand forth and pronoso candidates who may
have a different opinion of what is conducive
to the glory and prosperity of France, from
the liveried gentlemen who have been dis-
banded, and are all enger to como back agaiu ,
without a single exception , to their seats aud
thoir allowances,

It must be observed that H. Billault
carefully points out that tho Elections must
not bo used as 'an opportunity for a seditious
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Ther e is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
noth ing so unnatural and convulsiv e , as the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world is by thevery
law of its creation in eternal progress. —Be.Aekoid.
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protest* against the institutions at present
existing ; and not only so, but that they are
not to be * made an instrument of disturbance
and annoyance? The last word is very com-
prehensive and very eloquent. ¥e know
what the Imperial Government would consi-
der an * annoyance.' From the precaution it
has taken to exact the appearance of a can-
didate to give in his signature, it is quite
sure that none of the exiled chiefs of parties
can be chosen ; but there are a few persons
remaining in France who might make them-
selves verv disagreeable. "We suspect that M.
Cabwot would be an ' annoyance*—so would
M. GtoTTDCHATix—so certainly would be
General Cavakmtac. At any rate voters are
warned that if Power be offended Justice
will be severe. Excesses will be ' repressed'
—without any attack on universal suffrage.
' The imperceptible minority of hostile par-
ties' is ' dared' to show, itself. All this is as
undignified as it is unjust. No one doubts
that riots will be put down, whether they
occur in this month or in any other. But
when were French elections ever, even during
the most stormy periods, made the occasion for
' riots V Never that we know of. The ballot
is at any rate effectual for that purpose.
Then we are all aware that no committee, no
meetings, no hustings addresses are allowed.
"Where is the opportunity for any display
that would call for the intervention of force ?
The French Government, as well as the-
French public, knows that at this season,
even if there were in the country an inclina-
tion to active measures, nothing of the kind
is to be apprehended. Against whom and
against what, then, are these threats directed ?
"We are afrai d they are directed against the
opposition which the Circular professes to
encourage, against the electors who may
come up with hostile or equivocal faces to
the election urns, against the candidates
who may be so bold as to come forward
against the Government list, and so rash as
to challenge a majority.

THE NATIVE AHMIES OF INDIA.
There can be no doubt that the discipline of
our Sepoy forces has been seriously impaired.
A dangerous crisis has indeed just ended fa-
vourably. But it is impossible to conceal the
fact that a favourable result is solely due
to the energy and sound judgment evinced by
the divisional commandant at Barrackpore.
Had General Heabsey 's post been filled by
an officer less equal to the situation, the
event might have been truly lamentable. The
crisis, we now say, is to all appearance over ;
and, so tar, there is good reason to rejoice.
But will the Indian authorities be content to
have simply, and narrowly, escaped a present
danger ? And will no attempt be made to
trace out, and eradicate, the causes of dis-
affection ? "We hope for the best, yet almost
fear the worst in this respect ; for it has
always seemed to us that the Court of Direc-
tors are strangely averse to divulging tine
real state of affairs. Why they should
be so averse, we pretend not to say : latet
causa , vis eat notiaavma. But to us, at least,
the revelation is not forbidden : and we shall
endeavour to make it as briefly as possible.

In the first place, it is both a fallacy and
an injustice to suppose that the native soldier
has per ae degenerated. The Sepoy of to-day
is j uat what his great-grandsire may have
been in Oiiivj s's time ; but everything around
him has changed, and his own position ia
materially altered. A Sepoy battalion of the
old school was very much what an ' irregu-
lar' regiment should be* at the present

period. In the old time, a comparatively
small number of European officers waa borne
on the regimental roll ; but these few were
all strictly effective , and their regiment was
their home. Officers were selected f or em-
ployment with a Sepoy corps ; they were
then the elite—instead of being, as now,
designated ' the refuse? There existed no
' Sanataria' in those days ; a return to Europe
involved retirement from the service—the
absentee's place being immediately filled up ;
and no man dreamed of soliciting leave of ab-
sence, unless on really * urgent private
affairs. ' The Sepoy off icer of old was neither
eminently moral, nor, in general, highly edu-
cated ; but he was centuries ahead of those
committed to his eharge. His domestic ar-
rangements were ordinarily such as we would
not now-a-days undertake to countenance ;
but this very circumstance engendered a
knowledge of Oriental ways and habits of
thought, to which very few attain in modern
times. The ancient intimacy of association
between officers and men (an intimacy never
abused by the latter) has . long since ceased
to subsist :—such a state of things being alike
opposed to modern ideas, and inconsistent
with the rigidity of European discipline.
Now we should be very sorry to appear to
advocate a return to the moral standard of
bygone generations ; nor is anything of the
sort necessary. The improved tone of Anglo-
Indian society is a blessing, of which we are
by no means disposed to speak in qualified
terms. It is only to be regretted that, almost
simultaneously with his voluntary abandon-
ment of semi-Oriental habits, the Sepoy
officer has found his consequence and autho-
rity, as such, reduced almost to nil through
the operation of other concurrent causes.
These causes are three, viz. :—

1. The app lication of an English system of discipline
to Asiatic troops.

2. The withdrawal of the only machinery by which
such a system could possibly be maintained.

3. A mania for central isation ; which necessitate s re-
ference to army head-quarters on the most trivial de-
tails , and deprives even the regimental commandant of
all power either to punish or reward.

As regards the first cause above alleged,
we believe it will be readily conceded that
the old proverb, ' Let well alone,' might have
been remembered with advantage. In respect
to the second ground stated , it is notorious
that the Bengal army has been for years in a
state of shameful inefficiency, through the
constantly increasing demand for officers to
be transferred from regimental duty to staff
employ. And this complaint has of late been
rapidly extending itself to the other presi-
dencies also. As to the third grievance, it
probably results from a sort of morbid con-
Bciousness in high places, that the inefficient
machinery below can hardly be expected to
work with precision or even safety.

Deep-seated evils need active remedial mea-
sures. But what has the Government of
India been about ? In Bengal, so far as we
can understand, it appears to have become
the fashion to pet and coax the Sepoys, in
order to induce their putting on a semblance
of that discipline which no longer exists. In
Madras, we are assured that the means
adopted for keeping matters ia some degree
straight, has been to work one-half of the
native army to death in order that the other
half at least may be quiet and contented. In
th© Bombay Presidency, it is satisfactory to
believo that the progress of demoralisation
has been less rapid than elsewhere, owing
partly to local causes, but chiefly to the fact
that the. pretensions of oast a aro altogether
ignored . Groat, therefore, was our astonish-
ment at lighting upon the following passage
in a Bombay journal of recent date :

?• A jiropoa to tho subjec t of discip line in the nativo
avmy, wo cannot but notice with muoh dissatisfact ion ft

circular that has been recently addresse d to the conTmanding officers of the Bombay regiments by th
~

Adjutant-General , on the subject of the enlistment: nfrecruits , in which directi ons are issued that a preferenris to be given to high caste applicants over low ones. Amore mischievous or inopportune innova tion could nr *well, have been made. It is well enough-known thatthe high state of discipline maintaine d in the Bombavarmy is traceab le entire ly to the utter oblivion of cmteia its ranks , and the attempt to Bengalise the Bombavarmy in this respect cannot be too stron gly repr obatedWe trust that some attentio n will be excited to thematter ."
We trust, in common with our Indian con-temporary, that such a matter may receivethe instant and earnest attention that it callsfor. As to the nature of the remedies pro-posed, we have no present space for discussing

them, but we beg to enter our most decided
protest against the Bombay Adjutant-Gene-
ral's inoculation scheme.

THE DEMONSTRATION IN BELGIUM.
Representative institutions have just been
put to a somewhat severe trial in Belgium,
but may, we think, be considered to have been
rather strengthened than shaken by the re-
sult. The Chamber of Kepreaentativea
elected under peculiar influences, and strongly-
worked upon from various quarters, was se^
duced into discussing, and actually accepting,
one of those measures which the Catholic
party from time to time propose in order to
carry out their cherished desire of bringing
modern society gradually back to a resem-
blance with the society of the middle ages.
The Catholic party in Belgium is exactly the
same as the Catholic party in Piedmont ; and
both obey the impulse and imitate the policy
of the great Catholic party of France—in a
word, whilst professing to have national ob-
jects at heart, their whole aim is to serve the
purposes of the Court ofEome. One feature
in which all these factions of the Ultramon-
tane army more especially resemble one
another is, that they all have equally a keen
appreciation of money-power ; so that when-
ever you see the fight waxing more furious,
and the conflict more deadly, you may be sure
that pounds, shillings, and pence are con-
cerned.

In this particular case in Belgium, where
charity seems always to have been very well
looked after by laymen, the clergy have de-
termined to distur b the existing order oi
things ; and have done it , by proposing that
the Church shall be allowed to administer
property bequeathed for charitable purposes.
The bill introduced into the Chamber having
ostensibly no other object than to release
testators with benevolent views from a cer-
tain restraint, was supposed by a few libe-
rals—who have apparently lost in the strug-
gles of political life that keen sense of coming
danger which distinguishes the masses when
ecclesiastical encroachments are concerned
to be an advance towards freedom, it »
even said that the balance was really turnea
by the votes of a few mistaken conscientious
men. But the people of the towns at once
Mk Mia roal meoninar of the measure, me/
saw themselves assailed in the oontoaswMJ
by the domestic hearth , upon the death.De^ oy
priests persuading or threatening them. vaxo
leaving property to bo administered by we
Cnui'cfi-nominally for charitable purpgj
but in reality as an instrument of dom^JJJ
It was thiaprospect that goaded them into wW
has been called a riot, what might have b on
a revolution, but what in reality was an
posing demonstration of the wtellifignl

j ^of the towns, supported by a few ^iwrtunj
parties, who made use of stones andl m*¦»
several windowa. We are so »<^fc^hen
aeo Continental people resort to violence wi^
they should merely show etaength, ti ai
of thoeo who have remarked upon

* Wo Bay • should W advia qdly; for pipaeloy «nd
routine are already exhibiti ng' their soul-destro ying In-
fluence , even amongst tho * Irrogulara. '
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events have insisted far too much on the
fiercer and more irregular episodes. But
the character of a popular movement must
never be taken from what passes in by-streets
and out-of-the-way places. The « roughs'
or vawriens, who went and burned Neuilly
Palace in 1848, can scarcely be taken as
types of the modern French revolutionist.
Some episcopal windows were broken in
Brussels and elsewhere ; but this was not
what encouraged the King to pursue the tem-
perate course he has adopted. He learned
that the crowd who collected to protest
against the bill, and the whole policy of the
Ultramontane party, was composed in great
measure of well-dressed persons belonging to
the middle classes, who naturally feel more
interest than the poor in a question relative
to property and wills. This was a good
reason for him to givjB to such of his extreme
counsellors as would have made him risk his
throne and the institutions that surround it.

The Catholic party, so triumphant in the
Chamber, was left in a state of strange isola-
tion out of doors. The poliee called out to
protect them, did their duty with a temper
and discretion that showed they acted in the
interest of order, not in the interest of the
Church . Whilst stones flew at the windows
of the Jesuits the cry of " Vive la po lice! "
was raised—a strange cry in a Continental
city, but decisive of the loyalty of the move-
ment. No one wished to attack or to insult
public authority. All the rage was directed
against a conspiring and insidious corpora -
tion, which will persist in , putting forward
pretensions utterly at variance with the
nineteenth century.

M. Deueckek, the Belgian Prime Minister,
appears, in reality, to be an honest man, with
a sincere wish to conciliate and do what he
thinks right ; but he is driven to extremes by
his party. There will probably be a break up
of the Ministry—at any rate a reconstruction .
M. KoruosiB, the Minister of Justice, who
introduced the bill, will in any case be
obliged to retire ; and may, perhaps, be made
governor of the province of Luxembourg, as
a compensation for defeat. But it is diffi-
cult to say at present what is likely to be
the nature of a new or modified admini-
stration . Tho King, though Protestant ,
knows the strength of the clerical party, and
feels that it would be imprudent , as well as
unconstitutional, to fly directly in the face of
a Parliamentary majority. But he will do all
in his power to curb them of their will, and,
if he be well suppor ted by public opinion ,
may succeed completely. At any rate, he
seems determined to steer a middle course,
and moderate angry feelings on both sides.
But thero is little likelihood , tinder any
circumstances, of the strong Liberal party
coming at present to power : we mean such
men as MM. Rooier , Verhaegen, aud
Frere-Ohban. If a new Ministry bo really
thought of, M. H. de BitouoicEKE is a probable
man. But whatever takes place, we feel con-
dent that the final result will be a check to the
clerical party. That party must now itself feel
the strength of the antipathy its manoeuvres
have aroused. The Due dm Brabant, who
is under the influence of the priests, was
saluted by occasional voices as the Duo <les
Oouveiits ; but in tho main the tone of tho
masses was strictly loynl and dynastic. As
to tho absurd charge that there were cheers
for Franco, wo need scarcely do more than
mention it. If thero be a French party in
Belgium its members certainly do not turn
out against tho Charity Bill. No Bolgian
can at present have a sympath y for France
•without being a Jesuit. Tho popular feeling
runs quite the other way. "Wo shall watch
"with great interest the sequelof this important
political event, which shows tho existence of

a life, a vigour, an earnestness, in the Belgian
people, not unworthy of the best days of old
Flanders.

UNIVERSITY EDUCATION FOR THE
MIDDLE CLASSES.

The Middle Classes are about to be invaded
by the Education Committee of the Privy
Council, with a host of allies. The plan of
the campaign, however, is such, that those
who most sympathize with the class, will
pray for the victory of the invaders. Who
originated the project few could tell ; but
the plan immediately laid down has the Reve-
rend Frederick Temple for its author, and
Mr. Thomas Dyke Acland for one of its
most earnest missionaries. Sow the plan
originated it would be difficult to tell ; cir-
cumstances have led up to it by degrees.
The long-sustained efforts of Brougham,
"WHATEiiY, and other reformers, to promote
the education of the poorer classes, have
drawn attention to the subject generally.
The admission of Dissenters to the Universi-
ties has specifically drawn- attention to that
class among whom the Dissenters principally
lie, and it is discovered that the "Universities,
with the condition of residence, and habits
that demand the outlay of a considerable in-
come annually, are not suited to the middle
class. The movements of the Society of
Arts to promote adult education among the
working classes—which has had no incon-
siderable effect on the lower levels of the
middle class—and of the Committee of Edu-
cation, have had a considerable influence on
each other. Some agricult ura l societies have
begun to take up the theme, especially one
established at Exeter in 1777, of which Mr.
Thomas Dyke Acland is an active and
leading member ; and this society is about,
in this instant month of June, to have an
' examination' of youths to test their educa-
tional attainments, the examination being
conducted as nearly as possible on the prin-
ciples of that in. the Training Schools, and
with the assistance of the Education Com-
mittee. The candidates come from various
occupations, but, it will be seen from the list,
comparatively few are drawn veritably from
agriculture :—

"The Candidates state that they are being educated
with a view to the following Occupations in Agriculture,
Arts, Manufactures, or Commerce: — Agriculture, 9,
Surveyor , 3, Colt-breaker, 1 ; Engineer, 1; Manufac-
turer, 1 ; Commerce generally, 3G ; Trade generally, 4,
Clay-merchan t, 1, Druggist, 2, Draper, 2, Printer,
Stationer, and Reporter, 8, Carpenter , 1 ; The sea, 7 ;
Teacher, 7 ; Auctioneer, 1 ; Accountant, 1 ; Clerks, 6 ;
Servan t, 1 ; Not named, 8 ; Uncertain, 21; total, 120.
In a few cases, but very few, candidates unable to
declare that they are being educated for Agriculture,
Arts, Manufactures, or Commerce, have been admitted
on tho ground that their parents are in one of those oc-
cupations ; or that thoy have themsolves been educated
in a Commercial School, as that term ia commonly
understood."

Thus, then , there is an examination of the
middle class, established in Exeter, for the
western counties. Many great things have
originated down there in the West, and this is
not the least. One of the examiners on the
occasion will bo the Reverend Frederick
Temple, ' one of her Maj esty's Inspectors
of Schools,' who had already been engaged in
considering the subject, and had proposed to
tho Master of Pembroke College a plan of ac-
tion. It is this :—

" That tho University should confer some such titlo as
Associate in Arts on every person who passed an exami-
nation before Examiners appointed either by tho Heb-
domadal Council , or by a Delegacy, as might bo thought
best.

" This examination should protty nearly follow tho
precedent sot by tho present Final Schools, somewhat of
this kind—

1. A Preliminary Examination in
a, Writing from Dictation , Arithmetic, Parsing,

juul. Elementary Geography.
b. Religious Knowled ge (if the parents of the

candidate desired it).

2. Four Schools :—
a. The School of English, to include English

Literature and Composition, English History,
the Rudiments . of Political Economy, Geo-
graphy.

6. The School of Languages, to include French,
German, and the Elements of Latin.

c. The School of Mathematics, to include Prac-
tical Mathematics, Architecture, and Drawing.

d. The School of Physical Science, to include the
Elements of Mechanics, Chemistry, and Phy-
siology, and the Sciences connected with them.

"Two standards should be fixed : one for boys of 15,
the other for boys of 17. The title of Junior Associate
should be given to those who passed the former ; that of
Senior Associate to those who passed the latter.

" Every Candidate should be required to pass the Pre-
liminary Examination and one School.

" A class list of each Scho'bl should distinguish those
who did really well from those who merely passed.

" The expense of paying the Examiners should be
covered by requiring a fee of about 5s. for admission to
the examination, and another of about 2s. 6d. for the
te.stamur.

The examinations should be held annually in Oxford.
But if the gentry or local authorities of any place asked
for an examination to be held in their neighbourhood,
and would undertake to bear the expense of the necessary
arrangements, an examiner should be sent down to them.
The examination should, I think, be all on paper, and
the same examination papers used everywhere at once."

Here we see the TJniversity, the exa-
miners, the students, but not the schools nor
the schoolmasters ; and that person who is
always presumed to be so dull, ' the general
reader'—of course that is not you, O gentle
Header ! who are not general out particular
—may wish to know where the school is ?
Tliere it is, in your own street—' Classical
and Commercial Academy for Young Gentle-
men,' ' Collegiate Institution,' or ' School for
Gentlemen,' or whatever other nickname the
'proprietor' or proprietors, 'the conductor,*
' preceptor,' or 'principal ' may . adopt. In
order to attract custom, the dealers in educa-
tion for the largest paying market, the middle
class, endeavour as much as possible to give
an appearance of classicality, or practicality,
to their ' institutions ;' and sometimes they
do their best to attain the reality. They are
foiled by many difficulties , but principally by
three. Ignorant rivals excel them in pre-
tensions, carry off custom , and necessitate a
false system of humbug, which deteriorates
the character of the whole class. Immense
energy and enterprise are needed to counter-
act this depressing effect , and it takes a man
like the father of the Hills, Eowland,
Matthew, Davenport, Frederick, and
Edwin to found a Bruce Castle School. The
second difficulty is the ignorance and vague
ideas of parents, who require things not
needed, while they put a low value on real
education. Tho third is the chaotic uncer-
tainty introduced into the whole system^
Now by Mr. Temple's plan it is proposed,
not to supply the schools, but to supply
standards and guiding-posts for the schools
already existing, or to bo established by in-
dependent enterprise. According to the ex-
amination required by tho University will
the estimate of parents be modified. The
schools which send out the greater number
of successful candidates will be certificated
for their efficiency ; and order will be infused
throughout tho voluntary system of our
' Academies for Young Gentlemen.' Such
is tho plan debated before the Hebdomadal
Board of Oxford thia week ; Cambridge
watching the discussion.

And tho ' Seminaries for Young 'Ladies V
Well , have we not collegiate institutions for
them ? Yes, but how distinguish between
tho genuine and the spurious ? It is a ques-
tion which might be put to Dr. Symonds ,
who might strike out in chivalrous rivu iiy
with Mr. Temple, and, as the Tory Suopk n
has become the great Law Befonner St.
Leonards", bo Dr. SVmonds might become
tho Chevalier des Dames in Education re-
form.
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*»«Hoa are not thelesrislators.but the judges and police of literature. They do not
mlk^fa^a—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Hevteto.

In Blackwood this month two old tales—'The Athelings' and 'Mr. Gilfil's
Love Story'—are finished , and a new one, by Pisistbattts Caxton, begun.
Of course we ought to welcome Bulwer Lytton's return to periodical litera-
ture, and if it may be accepted in confirmation of the current report that
he has abandoned politics, we do so heartily; but so far as the stories are
concerned it is questionable whether the exchange will be much to our advan-
tage. We shall mhss the quiet power, delicate insight, and subtle truthfulness

which gave the ' Scenes of Clerical Life' so peculiar a charm ; and, judging

from the first instalment, the loss will scarcely be supplied by the careless

sketches and conventional sentiment of 'What will he do with it ?'—the title
of the new story. The affectations and puerilities of the outset remind us
more of Pelham Bulwer than of Pisistratus Caxton. Take the elaborate
headings of the chapters, done in the cumbrously jocular style of the Christmas
pantomime bills—the two first for example :—
In which the History opens with a description of the Social Manners, Habits, and

Amusements of the English People, as exhibited in an immemorial National
Festivity. Characters to be commemorated in the History, introduced and gra-
phically portrayed, with a nasological illustration.—Original suggestions as to
the idiosyncrasies engendered by trades and callings, with other matters worthy
of note, conveyed in artless dialogue after the manner of Herodotus, Father of
History (Mother unknown).

The Historian takes a view of the British Stage as represented by the Irregular
Drama, the Regular having (ere the date of the events to which this narrative is
restricted) disappeared from the Vestiges of Creation.

After such deadly lively flourishes at the beginning, it is reassuring to find
1he story carried on in the most orthodox manner. It opens with the well-
known « Summer evening in one of the prettiest villages of Surrey,' the usual
' sunset ' is described, and the inevitable ' two strangers/—one of the
enviable age ranging from five to seven-and-twenty, while Ids companion
' might be about seventeen,'—soon make their appearance. Their conversation
shows the customary Bui/web mixture of cynicism and sentiment, so popular
at the circulating libraries ; and everything at present seems to promise well
for a good story of the early type. The best chapter of this part is the second,
describing the representation at the travelling theatre of the grand melodrama,
The Remorseless Baron and the Bandii' s Child.

The second article, 'New Sea-side Sketches. No. I.,' is a sketch of the
scenery and marine zoology of the ' Scilly Isles,'—fresh and breezy in style

as the winds and waves, to whose music it was evidently written. There is a
vigorous enjoyment of the sea, a defini tely saline flavour in the writing which
refreshes you by sympathy as you read. The writer shows in his treatment of
scientific questions that thoroughly out-of-door mind which the poets of the
present day are said so much to want. As a specimen of the graphic vigour

of the paper take the following extract :—
As I said, the joyful tidings came at last. With alacrity I urged my staggering

steps up the ladder, and emerged upon the deck, where the bright sunlight revealed a
.scene, which of itself was repayment and full discharge for any arrears of misery.
We were in St. Mary's Sound. The islands lay around us, ten times bigger than
imagination had prefigured, and incomparably more beautiful. On their picturesque
varieties I might turn a green countenance and glazed eye, but the heart within me
bounded like a leopard on his prey. This was worth coming to ! T hose poor devils
who sit at home at ease, and supply their tanks from commercial sources, were now
the objects of pitiless sarcasms for their want of enterprise. In such a mood 1
hastily secured comfortable lodgings, clean as a Dutchman's, at the Post-office ;
swallowed some tea and toast, to appease the baser appetites, and hurried forth to
satisfy the hunger of the soul, by a survey of the Bay, and its promises. The
promontory on which stands Star Castle offered a fine breezy walk over downs
resplendent with golden furze, and suffered the eye to take the widest sweep. How
thoroughly I enjoyed that walk ! The downs were so brilliant that one could
sympathize with the enthusiasm of Linnaeus on his arrival in England, and his iirst
sight of furze, as he flung himself on his knees, and thanked God for having made
unything so beautiful. The downs were all aflame with their golden light. Ever
and anon a rabbit started across the path, or the timid deer were seen emerging from
the clumps of golden bush. A glance at the many reefa and creeks along the wavy
shores raised expectation tiptoe, forcing hope into certainty of treasures abounding.
Whatever drawbacks Scilly might possibly have in store, this at least was indu-
bitabe—the hunting would bo good. Not that any shadow of a drawback darkened
the horizon : for what could the heart desire more ? Hero was ft little archipelago,
such as Greek heroes might have lived in—bold , rugged , picturesque—secure from
nil the assaults of idle watering-place frequenters,—lovely to the eye, full of promise
to the mind, and health in every breeze. Ithaca was visibly opposite. Wonier a
cadences were sweetly audible Hero one might write epics finer than the Odyssey,
h ad one but geniua packed up In one's carpet-bag ; and if the genius had been forgotten ,
left behind (by some etrange oversight), at any rate there waa the microscopo and
coulpel, with which one might follow in the tracks of the " stout Stagyrito ," whom
th e world ia now beginning to recognise among the greatest of its naturaliatB.
Homer, or Ariatotlo? The modest choice lay thoro ; and aa Montaigne says— " noua
allona par Xh, questor une friando gloiro h. piper le aot mondc." (The sot monde being
you, beloved reader.) 

Wns not the more aspect of the aoa a banquet ? Xonophon tolls ua that when the
Ton Thousand sow the sea again, they shouted. No wondor. After thoir woary eyos
had wandered forlorn ovor weary paraaanga of flat earth , and Unit earth an enemy's,
wistfully yearning for the gloama of the old familiar blue, they came upon it at last,
nnd the heart-shaking sight waa saluted by a about atill more heart-shaking. At the
first flush of H thuro must have been a general hush, a universal catching of tho
breath, and tho next moment, like thundor leaping fro m hill to hill , tho loosuncd
burst of gladness ran along tho ranks, reverberating from company to company, swel-
ling into a mighty symphony of rejoicing. What a sight, and what a sound ! Thoro
was more than safety in that blue expanse, thoro was more than loosened four in their
j oy at onco again seeing tho dear familiar fuee. Tho sea was a pasalon to tho Greeka ;
thoy took naturally to tho water, liko duoks, or Englishmen, who arc, if we truly con-

sider it, fonder of water than the ducks. We are sea-dogs from our birth It • 7
our race—bred in the blood. Even the most inland and bucolic youth takes ^ "*
taneously to the water, as an element he is born to rule. The winds carry ocean^

01
*"

murs far into the inland valleys, and awaken the old pirate instincts of the NotseBoys hear them, and although they never saw a ship in their lives, these mum
611'

make their hearts unquiet ; and to run away from home, ' to go to sea ' is the " •
table result. Place a Londoner in a turnip field , and the chances are that he will f̂know it from a field of mangold-wurzel. Place him, unfamiliar with pigskin o'fresh' horse, and he will not make a majestic figure. But take this same youth andfling him into a boat, how readily he learns to feather an oar ! Nay, even who h
is sea-sick—as unhappily even the Briton will sometimes be—he goes through it 'tha certain careless grace, a manly haughtiness, or at the lowest, a certain ' official rserve,' not observable in the foreigner. What can be a more abject picture than

6"
Frenchman suffering from sea-sickness—unless it be a German under the samehideous circumstances ? Before getting out of harbour he was radiant, arrogant
self-centred ; only half an hour has passed, and he is green, cadaverous/dank pro'strate, the manhood seemingly spunged out of him. N.B.—In this respect I am aFrenchman.

It ought to be stated that the present is the five-hundredth number of the
Magazine, and that it appropriately closes with a hymn of triumph in celebra-
tion of a period so interesting in Maga's history.

Fraser opens with a genial and discriminating criticism of Raskin's Modern
Faititers, under the title of ' What are the Functions of the Artist ?' The
whole paper is very interesting, but instead of describing it we will give an
extract, showing the thoughtful style in which the subject is discussed, that
all who are interested in Art may be tempted to read it for themselves :—

A great tragedy, a Bartholomew or Piedmont massacre, is being accomplished ; let
the thunder-cloud cover the heaven, and cast a gloom, as of the sepulchre, upon the
'graye-paved star.' The association is right and legitimate. It gives fitting expres-
sion to the emotion which the situation naturally suggests. There is no exaggeration.
But Mr. Ruskin requires us to accept much more than this simple and appropriate
drapery. Let us examine a few of his illustrations. In the Building of Carthage the
children are sailing their paper boats upon the sea which their children were to
conquer with their commerce. Here there is not much that is wrong. The sentiment
is a little forced and obtrusive, perhaps,, but not offensively. In the foreground of
Tintoret's Entombment of our Lord stands a ruined cattle-shed , recalling on the day of
his burial the privation of his birth ; the clouds, in the same painter 's Baptism of
Christy are shaped like the head of a fish— " the well-known type," says Mr. Ruskin,
" of the baptismal sacrament of Christ ;" in the Crucifixion the ass is feeding on the
remnants of the withered palm-leaves which the multitude had strewn before Him
when they cried llosanna in the highest ! Ihe trunks of the trees in Turner s Jason
are all alive with dragons' heada; the bough of the oak in the foreground of the
Harold at Hastings takes the form of an arrow-hea d. Such specimens of intellectual
association Mr. Ruskin finds only in the greatest painters, and are, he assures us, the
highest triumphs of art. We cannot agree with him. They seem to us, on the con-
trary, to be the worst exaggerations of that ' poetic fallacy' which in the case of the
poet he unsparingly condemns. In either case we endow inanimate nature with life ;
and it does not matter whether that life is such as we would gift it with , or such as
another man whom we create, and whose eyes for the time being we use, would gif t
it with An excessive self-consciousness is not more offensive to us than these elaborate
mystifications of the forms of natural life, this obtrusive assertion of the facts of
history. In such recondite puerilities—puerilities which we hope, and in some sort
believe, are more noticeable to the critic than they were to the painter—there is a
smallness and pettiness of treatment we cannot admire , an absence of the courageous,
candid , and healthy abandon of the great artist, who , like Shakspoare, looks nature
and human nature broadly and frankly in the face. " The stars," said a wise heathen,
" do not grieve because men die ;" and trees unfortunatel y will not consent to twist
their branches into demons' heads, nor clouds transform themselves into ftth , however
desirable for artistic purposes it might be that they should do so. Lntil nature
chooses to mend her ways, we will continue to hold that a tree should be painted as a
tree, and not as a fish or a dragon.

Towards the close the critic notices the prc-ltn-plmelitcs, explains the prin-
ciple on which they proceeded , and , in a measure, approves their practice :—

The original maxim of the school was—literal accuracy. If God condescended to
finish a leaf, they could not see any good ro.ason why they should not ; nay, '"  ̂«P"
pearecl to them many sufficient practical reasons why they should. I heir PredeaJ;fora
had imitated nature from memory or from tradition. Every leaf was treated com en-
tionally. When it was carried into tho open air there was not a single tree, tna w
would fit. This lazy and effeminate practice had taken the genuineness out o every
thing. No faith could bo placed in any statement tho artist made ; and instooa .m
making tho world better when ho thus took it into his own hands , "vory stLp u
ceoded deprived it of beauty and attractiveness. It is indeed a most owent a ,
that a man must constantly return to nature to sweeten , refresh , and in \̂ °J
self. Nothing ia more tamo and monotonous than bii »»!»fcrl"a l0ni ."'

1'C ,/Intactaeir. iNouung la inuru i«'»u »»« iU«h Uiu,.vU1. -..«•• »¦- - . . - o- : lw .«u BiHit contact
itself. It loses tho versatile manliness which ia maintained only by uices ui t conto^
with tho actual. Hunt , Millais, and tho rest , did not inquire whether ey lm<
gination , but wont to work at once. If thoy had imagination ,t wm.U I n °  d°£t ™
its way in its own good time ; in tho meanwhile, what th ey had to do, W * °<>
tho specific character of every object which it might bo needfu l lor hem to u o
after. Thoy found that tho man who looked nearest got the boat not on of w a
thing was and meant, and bo thoy sat down boaido it and 1>»> 

 ̂
the™ «m

So of plants and animals, and so of man. It is tho intense »«'"«' «> "apodal
givoa tho charm to all their pictur es of lifo. Other men paint ed faces i li «
pasaiona fitted to thorn liko glaaa masks ; thcj msv throug h the face .to t o  ao
painted that. I recollect an early sketch by Mi lais, a girl « luce \"f,°m , boon
was about ns broad as tho pal m of ono'a hand, not larger ; oaol| «Jtu

 ̂\y 
th o

dwelt on with visible elaborate palufolncss ; the eoloura wore In od a
^ J

l 
,,/ b

prolonged man ipulation ; but tho whole pathoa of tho woman a 1 il« «n o ou u h
these with wond erful vividnoaa. Ono folt that tho paint er had so n he sou
and atriv n 'day aftor day to got at It-not without ult imate .uoe-j . »^ft.
Kaplmolitu at least has loarnod tho honourabloi .oaa of hia vocat ion, lo Win
tion between • holy life and golden art' haa boon made manifest. ^,

In ' Tho Interpreter ; a Tale of the War,' by the Author of »1
ĵ ^commenced in the present number , we inuy expect some vigorou s

from the lute scone -of war, if Iho pron.iso of ll.o «™J j™!, 
 ̂thc

Amongst tho remaining papers of tho number arc ono on 1U0 AJ\ f .A
Public Service/ in which tho declamatory rhetoric and tuba rea*onmg ol

DkitinguiBhed Writer ' arc jus tly exposed ; ono on Pou-ft moa fft o siko o

life aud writings, which does not in tho least help us lo ^'W^
motor ? a learned and livel y article on • Door ;' and one by Mi. 1 »ou» ,

l£\\tm\mi.
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titled ' Gleanings from the Record Office '—a defence of Henkx VIII. from
the charge brought against him by Reginald Pole and reiterated by Dr.
Tj UHQJlKD, of having lived in unlawful intercourse with Anne Boletn's sister

The Monthlies are taking up an important question that has for some time
occupied the attention of the Weeklies arid Quarterlies—the growth of Cotton.
The Dublin University Magazine and Tait have each an article on the sub*
iect. That in the former is an able and elaborate discussion of the capabilities
of India as a cotton-growing country, evidently written by one practically
familiar with the subject. The writer seems to show satisfactoi-ily that with a
little more direct and vigorous action on the market by the consumers, and

with the increased facilities for transport which the railways now in pro-
cress will give, we might soon become comparatively independent of the
southern American States, which, in the present state of their ' domestic in-
stitutions,' we need scarcely say is of the utmost importance. The native
novelists seem for the present resting from their labours, the two leading
stories of the Dublin being by London men—Bxanchard Jekrold and
Shirley Brooks. In ' The Partners'—the title of the new story by the latter

we are likely to have sonic Hedpatu revelations.

In the June number of The Tra in Mr. Edmund Yates continues the series
of 'Men of Mark' with a brief biographical and critical notice of Wilkib
Collins. We may speak in general terms of this notice as marked with
excellent taste, feeling, and discretion. Perhaps it would have been better to
have abstained from instituting comparisons, but with this single reservation
we heartily commend the spirit in which Mr. Yates has discharged a delicate
and difficult office. He has proved that thorough independence of judgment,
and a nice discrimination are not at all incompatible with an unaffected admi-
ration and a cordial sympath y. The following extract will suffice to justify
our words :—

After long and careful observation of Mr. Collins's writings, I am perfectly certain
that he never enters upon a story until the plot, in all its ramifications and bearings,
has been thoroughly weighed and digested in his own mind ; and also, that when
he has once set to work, his original intention is never departed from. All his
honesty of purpose, all this labour, this artistic preparation would, however, be use-
less had he not the power to carry out his intentions ; bu t this power he has.
Placing him in my own estimation as the fourth in rank among the British novelists
of the present day (and among those prior to him 1 have classed that wondrous
-woman whose biography has so recently been given to us)", I contend that as a story-
teller he has no equal ; that he possesses the art de conter above all living writers.
Inferior to Dickens in pathos and humour, inferior to Thackeray in the knowledge of

the secret workings of the human heart, and in the popular exposition of a C3'nicai
philosophy, inferior to Miss Brontti in his grasp of persons and places, his power of
description , and in the quaint uttering of startling and original doctrines,—he yet
possesses a considerable amount of the qualifications of all these authors j while in
the talent with which the foundations of bis story are laid, and the edifice afterwards
raised to completion , he far surpasses them.

We prefer to say as little as possible about the execution of the accom-
panying portrait, which we may chari tably believe is the result of an accident
to the wood-block.

Messrs. Maxj ll and Polvblank have j ust added to their Photographic Gal-
lery of Living Celebrities a life-like portrait of General Williams of Kars,
who appears on this occasion seated , and in plain clothes. The General has a
look of suppressed impatience , and at the same time of scrutinizing curiosity,
which brings out the characteristics of the head with great effec t. The por-
trait of W. P. FuiTir , U.A., is calm, t hough tful , and observan t, The notices
by Mr. E. Walfokd arc in each case careful and sufficient. The next subject
in the series is to be Cardinal Wiseman.

The death of Mr. Bkimley, Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and
sometime librarian to that distinguished Society, will leave a blank in a largo
but select circle of the world of literature which it would be difficult to
fill with equal wort h and excellence again. Not to us belongs the enviable
but melancholy privilege of speakin g of the deceased with the voice of intimate
and familiar sorrow ; but we cannot forget that it was under the auspices of
his geniul and graceful hospitality that we were first acquainted with the
University which he adorned. In the noble labour and tranquillit y of that di g-
nificd existence, Mr. Biumlky lived a life of studious refinement , of scholarl y
serenity, of elevated thought, of unres ting and devoted work , surrounded by
the affection nnd esteem of friends wliosc society was a solnce, and whose sym-
pathy was a reward. A ripe and rare scholar, a vi gorous thinker , a correc t and
polished writer, a cr itic endowed with I he nicest taste and the truest jud gmen t,
and enriched wi th  the- most delicate sensibilities , Mr. Biumlky was one of
thoso men , so frequent in our country, who arc the unacknowled ged legislators
of public opinio n and authoritative- criticism ; but how few there aro among tlio
many that have been instructed , and eleva ted, and delighted by tho subtle
thought, the picroing logic, tho line and delicate feeling, and tho penetrating
charm of sty le, who imagine d 1 lint the thinker , and the writer, and tho toucher ,
was tho quiet Follow of a College, sitting far apart from tho t urmoil and the
Btrifo P IJis early death will bo no surprise to thoso who know how cheerfully
and contoiitodly the suffering and tho weariness wore borno ; but the cessation
of a life so nobly lavished , if it docs not tako us by surprise, shocks us by its
suddennoss : by tho suddenness, we mean, of tho vaoancy it leaves bohind.

THE LIFE OF HANDEL.
The Life of Handel By Victor Schoelcber. Trttbner and Go.
Whatever the Germans may have to say upon this point, we think that we
can fairly claim George Frederick Handel as an Englishman. True he was
born at Halle in Lower Saxony, was educated at Berlin, made his debut in
the musical world as violin, di rip ieno in the Hamburg Theatre ; true that
after his return from Home the Elector George (afterwards George I.) made
him chapel-master—all these matters are of small account in our eyes
before the undeniable facts that it was to England that his steps were
attracted by an irresistible impulse ; that it was in England that he spent
three-fourths of his life ; that it was in England that he produced all the
works which have immortalized his name ; that is was the people of England
who adopted him as their composer of all others, doing him honour and
bringincr him profit during his life, and continuing to worship his genius with
a fidelity which has grown ever stronger and stronger ; and that it is in
England that his glorious works (inexpressibly the greatest expressions of
musical poetry that have ever been heard) are best known and most
reverenced. And if even stronger evidence be wanting of our claim to
consider Handel as a fellow-countryman, can we not find it m the fact that
this work of M. Schoelcher, himself a foreigner, makes its first appearance in
the English tongue, and that (according to his confession) it is in England
alone that the authorship of such a work is possible ?

The information hitherto attainable by" the general reader as to Handel
and his works is to be derived from the Memoirs by the Rev. John Main-
waring Dr. Burney's Account of the Commemoration of 1784, the History of
Music hy the same author, Sir John Hawkins's Genera l History of the Science
end Practice of Music, and Mr. Horatio Townsend's Visit to Dublin. Other
matter is of course in existence, or M. Schcelcber's book would have been
unnecessary, and if every page in the volume did not contain abundant
evidence of research, fruitful in results, the copious list of consulted works
which runs over seven well-filled pages, bears ample testimony to the extent
of M. Schoelcher 's enterprise ; but the field in which he has worked has not
been a very open one, nor has the labour which has been expended ligh t ;
cyclopaedias and pamphlets, musical dictionaries and memoirs, works of all
descriptions in English, French, and German , collections of newspapers and
of original MSS — such are the materials which M. Schcelcher has had to
collect

5 
as he best could, to digest, to collate, and to reconcile. And nobly

has he executed his task ; for three years has he bent a patient head over
things which, to say the least of it, were very different from what had
formerlv occupied his attention. The spectacle of an energetic politician
resting himself when rest has become necessary is at all times a suggestive
one ; "but when we find him seeking rest and recreation m a more change of
labour and occupying his talents with the performance of a great and diffi-
cult task, we cannot but accord a high measure of esteem to an industry and
a devotion so thoroughly conscientious. ' ¦ • ¦ , *

The special merits of this book are these ; it corrects many errors in dates
and matters of fact into which preceding writers have fallen, and it brings to
li"ht facts respecting Handel and works of his which have not been previously
known, or which , at any rate, have never before been related or spoken oi
in print. It follows, then , that no one can be considered to know all about the
great composer until he has perused M. Schoelcher's book. Whatever may
be its imperfections (andit has them—as, indeed, what work has not ?), it is
the best and most complete account of the Shakspeare of Music and his im-
mortal works which has as yet appeared. #

A brief statement of the leading facts in connexion with Handel s career
may not be unacceptable to the reader. He was born at Halle on the 23rd
of February, 1685, in spite of the tomb in Westminster Abbey, which
stonily asserts, and stoutl y adheres to it, that the true date of his birth is
the 24th of February, 1684. The difference between old and new style
may explain this ; but let that pass. His father was a surgeon, and intended
the little fellow to be a- lawyer. At a very early age, however, he mani-
fested decided musical tendencies, and the worthy doctor, as many fathers
have been compelled to do, was fain to let Nature have her way. Mis
musical Gamaliel was Zackau, the organist of the cathedral at Halle, who
grounded him in music, and laid the foundation of that immense general
knowledge of the art which became one of the great composer a leading cha-
racteristics. When he was eleven years old, he appeared at Berlin as a
prodigy, exciting the wonder and even the envy of Ins future rival, Bonon-
cini. "When he was thirteen , his father died, leaving him poor, and with a
mother to be supported. Six years afterwards we find him at the Hamburg
Theatre, filling tho not very lofty situation of violin di ripieno. His genius,
however did not long suffer him to remain in a subordinate position, for lie
was soon' promoted to the honourable post of conductor. 'Iwo years after-
wards he produced his first dramatic work, Almira, queen of Lastille ; or,
The Vicissitudes of Royally,  which was followed by three more operas, writtenThe Vicissitudes of Royally,  which was followed by three more operas, written
and produced whilst he was at Hamburg. All these works, wi th the excep-
tion of Almira, are lost, and of that opera only one copy is said to be m
existence, and that one ia in MS., and is in tho Berlin Library. In 1706
Handel visited Italy, and there produced some operas and also religious
works which raised him to a high rank among composers. Thei opera of
Roderirio {rained from the Grand Duke of Tuscany ' a service of plate and a
purse containing a hundred sequins ;' whilst his oratorio the J tesurreczione.
won for him th e fri endshi p and esteem of the greatest princes of the Roman
Ch urch From this time forward his career was triumphant. In 1710 lie
paid his first viwit to London , and in February, 1712, ho permanently settled
there. Rinaldo (his first opera produced in England) appeared on the 24tli
of February, 1711 , wi th immense success. Here let us record for the infor-
mation , and we have no doubt to the astonishment, of most of our readers,
that Handel wrote thirt u-nine Italian operas during his residence in fcng-
lund , al l of which are known , and only four of which have not been pub .
lished. When George I. carno to England ho found his truant ohj ipoJ-
mastor occupy ing a high place in public favour. Disposed to bo a iiwio
gruff at fir at , tho king, .who was a great amateur of music, suffered hi nisei t to
bo mollified by tho delicious IVator-Music, which Hnndel oovnnoaod o*P™«|J
for one of tho royal pic-nics, and the result was a pension of 200*., touoweu
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by two other appointments, bringing in -200/. a year each. Thus we find
the composer, within three years after liis arrival in this country, enjoy ing
600/. a year from the bounty of the Crown, and occupying the front place in
public favour. Music both sacred and secular now came from his inexhaus-
tible brain with marvellous facility—Amaiis, the Chandos Anthems,

^ 
Water-

Music. The Chanclos Anthems were named after the great Duke of Chandos,
at -whose magnificent mansion, Cannons! near Edgeware, Handel occupied
the post of chapel-master. It was at Cannons that he composed his earliest
English oratorio, Esther, which was at first only performed for the private
Amusement of the duke and his guests ; here also he wrote the celebrated
Suites de Pieces pour le Clavecin, to one of which the name of The Harmonious
Blttcksmif h was subsequently »iven. M. Schoelcher disposes very satisfac-
torily of two points in connexion with this piece ; on the one side he ex-
plodes the pretty little fiction about Powell the blacksmith , and on the other
he pats it beyond all doubt that Handel was the real author of the piece.
It was whilst Handel was at Cannons that he became musical director of
the Royal Academy of Music, an operatic speculation which failed mise-
rably in a pecuniary way, and perhaps also in a musical way, in obedience
4;o the old adage that * too many cooks spoil the broth .' Not content with
having oire musical director, the aristocratic patrons who presided over the
Royaf Academy of Music would have three, and the consequence, as may
be readily imagined, was a desperate rivalry between Handel, Bononcini,
,and Atti'lio. Victory resulted in̂  favour of the German ; but few battles
take place without some wounds b'eing received on both sides, and the _ feud
*hen aroused was the cause of a. great deal of bickering and opposition ,
which continued to trouble Handel for many years. We cannot but think
that Handel was somewhat to blame himself in the matter. With all his
disposition to put the best face upon his character, M. Schoelcher proves,
rather than admits, him to be a man of ungovernable and overbearing
temper, with a good heart but a rough exterior, just the man, in fact, to
make a few firm friends but a host of enemies. Some of the singers who
•were subject to him turned against him, and many of the aristocratic sub-
scribers to the Opera took their part, a great deal, we can imagine, for ' the
iun of the thing,' and a great deal because they were seriously offended at
what M. Schoelcher terms his * independence of spirit,' such independence
consisting in invariably taking his own way and obstinately persisting in his
<rwn opinion. It may be that M. Schoelcher has been misled by the satirists
and caricaturists of the day into giving to the opposition against Handel a
greater importance than it really deserved. We are loth to believe that
the entire aristocracy of England got up every morning and went about
conspiring, talked and wrote letters, and gave parties with no other object
than to accomplish the ruin of the musician whom Dr. Pepusch rather ap-
propriately nicknamed ' the great bear.' Yet we are willing to suppose
that he had some good haters opposed to him, and instead of wondering
•with M. Schoelcher that such was the case, we are only surprised that the
friends who ever rallied round him were so numerous and so constant.

To return, however, to the chain of the narrative, The Academy having
failed arid Handel being then 'possessed of 10,000/., he tried his own hand
-at management, and entered into partnership with the notorious Heidegger
at the Haymarket. This was a worse speculation than the former, and there
is quite enough to account for the failure of it in a natural way to avoid
attributing it, as M. Schcelcher seems inclined to do, to the intrigues of the
nobrKty. This career of management was, however, marked by some bright
spots, one of the most noticeable of which was the first appearance in public
of that match-less and ever popular serenata, Acis ati d Galatea . In 1733, he
nroduced Deborah, the first English oratorio which was written for public
performance ; the success was moderate. The same year he produced
AtJialia at a Public Act at Oxford. Next year he dissolved partnership
with Heidegger, and took the Lincoln's-Inu Theatre on his own account.
Almost immediately afterwards he removed to the Haymarket ; next year
he went to Covent Garden. This constant shifting about boded no good.
Tlie entertainments given under his management were not confined to operas;
oratorios were given, serenatas, and pieces, like the now famous Ode to St.
Cecilia's Dai/ and. Alexander's Feast. His company was a first-rate one, for
it included the celebrated Farinelli, Senesino, and Signora Cuzzoni ; but i t
was all in vain, the year 1737 found him an insolvent debtor, and in the
month of April in that year he was compelled , with impaired health, to retire
to Aix-la-Chapelle. Before the end of the same year, however, he was back
again and hard at work. The opera of Fara mondo, Queen Caroline's Funeral
Attthem, Xerxes, and other works, followed in quick succession. At that
time he actually wrote music for the Vauxliall Gardens, where a statue by
BoubHiac was erected to him during his lifetime. In the beginning of 1739
lie took the Haymarket for the performance of oratorios, and produced Saul
and Israel in Egypt in quick succession. About the end of the same year he
moved to Lincoln's Inn-fields, and there produced VAllegro, Hymen, and
JDeiclania. These uneasy speculations ended in a second failure, and for the
second time in his life the great composer found himself unable to faoo his
creditors.

Then followed his journey to Ireland, which was the turning point of his
.fortunes. From the day of the first performance of the Messiah, which
tock place in Dublin on the 13th of April , 1742, the sun of Handel's glory
¦was undimmed by a cloud up to the moment of its setting. A veil seems to
have fallen from before the eyes of his enemies j  all contentions were settled ,
all apposition at rest, all failings forgiven. Heuceforth evci'ybody seemed
to regard him with pride as the greatest composer the world ever saw, and
to agree by common oonsent to overlook foibles which would have been
unpardonable in any other man. How much of this is due to the feeling
excited in Ireland by his visit there we cannot determine, bu t wo think it
f at move probable that it was mainly due to his final abandonment of operas
about the same time or shortly afterwards. Making a mistake which is by
no means . uncommon, he valued his worst works the most highly. M.
Schoelcuer appears desirous of convincing the woxM that his operas are
very fine, and urges, oddly enough, in support of this, that many airs out of
thorn hay© been used for sacred songs. As an instance of this we may
mention that Braham'fl well-known song, 'Lord , remember David,' is nothing

. but ' llend' il sereno al ciglio,' in Sosarme. But this fact, instead of 1 V*"
us into a belief of the uniform excellence of these operas, tends to 

ea(i1Bo
our impression that they are works of no very great merit, with her° rJU
there, by exception, a fine piece of music. Why have ¦ they been P 

e
f -at

^lost to the stage ? Who ever heard an opera of Handel ? At the tthey were written they .were unpopular ; are they likely to be less so 
S

Evidently their failure.could not have entirel y arisen from personal ,n°W ", because neither the oratorios nor Acis failed* It has been smro-estej11.8,68'i the present disposition of the public mind to test the quality ot?overvthHandelian should hint to the managers of our two Opera House th°¦ desirability of reviving one of Handel's operas. We should like to so thexperiment tried, and we have no doubt that the curiosity of the nubl'°would render it a successful one in a commercial point of view - b 't*
we must frankly confess that we do not think the reputation of thcomposer Would be much increased among those who came with their ea^filled with the sublime thunder of the choruses in Israel to listen to the inus'

S
of liinaldo or Roderigo. c

From Handel's return to London down to his death, on the 13th of April
1759, he occupied himself with the production of oratorios and their per'formance. Judas Maccabceiis, Joshua, Solomon, Theodora , Jept/t a, were thechildren of his old age. His career was at that time honourable and profitable ; for he was. not only enabled to pay up all arrears (which must have"been an unspeakable comfort to one who was himself the very soul of honour
but he contrived to scrape together some 30,1)00/. to leave behind him'
His charities were at this time very great ; indeed , it is estimated that hebenefited the Fondling Hospital to the extent of about 10,000/. About
eight years before his death , he was stricken ^vith blindness, but whether
entire or partial M. Schcelcher seems to be in doubt. This was a "reataffliction to him, but he bore it patiently. At length, on the day which we
have already named, and which happened to be a Good Friday, he died in
the fulness of honour, at a ripe age, and at the zenith of his genius.

Such is the story of Handel's life, as it is veil told by_ Al. Schoelcher.
The narrative is, of course, frequently interrupted by criticism upon the
various works as they appear in proper order ; and it is in these excursuses
that the musical reader will find the matter which he will value most highly.
A valuable collection of MSS., discovered and acquired by M. SchoeTcher
himself, and which prove to be the identical copies which Handel himself
used whilst conducting his own works, and whicli are filled with marginal
notes and references in his own handwriting (containing, in fact, invaluable
traditions of the orchestra direct from the hand of the great composer him-
self), has enabled M. Schoelcher to throw light upon a multitude of points
hitherto obscured, if not unknown^ In his search among the original
MSS. in Buckingham Palace, he has had the good fortune to light
upon a German oratorio on the Pa ssion, whose existence was suspected, but
about which so little had been ascertained, that it may be said to ha,ve been
quite unknown before M. Schoeleher's discovery.

The most, valuable results of M. Schoeleher's researches will, however,
appear in a separate volume, which is to be a catalugue misonm-. of all the
great composer's works. The exact date at which this important addition
to the literature of music is to make its appearance has not yet been an-
nounced ; but there can be no doubt that its advent will be looked for with
interest by all scientific musicians.

In fulfilment of the unpleasant but necessary critical duty of fault-finding ,
we have to accuse M. Schoelchcr of taking what appears, to us a somewhat
narrow view of his hero's character and position . He has gazed at tho sup.
so Ion" that he has lost all distinctness of vision . Having once madu up his
mind that Handel was the greatest musician in the world , he straightway
«oes about to prove that he was also the most virtuous, the most dignified ,
the most temperate, and the most amiable of men. This , however , is a
venial offence. What care we for the man Handel , so that the character ol
the musician remains perfect ? We would not have had him a fraction
less good as a musician to make him twenty tunes more amiable, ilis
character and the effects of it arc gone ; but his music is eternal. Ihore-
fore, whether we believe that Mr. George Frederick Handel was u glutton ,
and a course companion , and a swearer , and an uiigallant hater ol tue iwr
sex, and a man of a somewhat grasping disposition , or whether we concede to
M. Sclwelchor that he was an angel in gorge da yiutoti breechus and u l'̂ '̂ 'o.
is of no matter at all. It is enough that wo know him lor the greatest
musical genius that ever subjected to his will the mysterious p»wus ot
divine harmony, that he had the power of Orpheus to bring all imtu i to
his feet, that he wrote music such as it is not nupiety to hope the bui apuua
perform in Heaven. These are the truths with winch wo now have to Uoai,
and in which wo are happy to coincide fully w»tU M. bchtalc lior. n«

would (says the latter) U> the Shakspcaro of M usic, if ho wore not us
Michael Angelo."

CHINA AND ITS INHABITANTS.
China : a General Description of that Empire and Us Inhabit ants. By Sir o

Fruncia Davis, Bart., K.C.B. Now Edition. 2 vola. »l '
lUvxs's China is sufficiently well known to require little more '" « J J
of introduction to tho reader, than a mention of its reappearance, v U  iw
tions and corrections by the author. It now (arms tho mast, ,o d. bio w
authoritative work on the manners and institutions ol >'lo 1

Co/lV,jVlti ir has
in so fur as existing materials enable them to bo described. 1 he ulhoi
controlled the statements of previous writers by liia own ¦ex n u.ncu

^
( >

though inclined to magnif y the importance of Chinese civ »i 1U0 , on w

whole exhibits discretion and j udgment He » "« '*™ ™ 1 ' , f ^indeed, far more moderate than many others 1 lie Oluneao , iiico ' y 
in

mans, have a sort of mysterious power of fascinating tho m "̂  >Kj $ dc
contact with theirs, and sending them buck into < <outor biu ba, w ,
prived of the free exorcise of some of their hi-rUe r ^wlum. * ° 

 ̂ of
travel in those regions lose either tho power oi 

^
»$>

a ™ {' & K in tbo
writing clearly; ?nd acquire, among other th»np » w«»d« ul imw»
obsequiousness of the public-its willingness to **™* ^«ai general
cism, and believe particulur assertions that utterly conti adiot uu b
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\Z " I've been/' say they, '" and sure I ought to know," And, singu-
j"U ]y "enou gh, despite the ancient satire on travellers' tales, these persons
ften obtain credence without any examination into their powers of obser-v
ation. For many years, on the report of illiterate captains' clerks or

drunken supercargoes, it remained an ethnological fact that there were
hole races in this world without any notion of the existence of a God ;

and on authori ty not much more respectable, we have been—-.and , indeed,
stiU, by some—expected to believe that the three or four hundred

millions of men who huddle behind the Great Wall form in reality a
civilized community . ,. , „ - ....

For our part, whilst we accept this work as a fair summary and intelligent
view of existing statements on Chinese matters, we are inclined to believe
that we know little of the xeal condition of the Celestial Empire—even
settin" aside that mysterious revolution, that social conflict , the sounds of
which°come to us like the roar of voices and clatter of furniture when a
« row' takes place in the next house, and we know neither the causes nor
the heroes thereof. After all, we are reduced, in most important parti-
culars to depend on the imperturbable assertions of the same men, whose
thundering style and bombastical falsehoods convulse Europe with laughter
every time

5 a specimen, referring to current business, gets into circulation.
What credence can be given to imperial statistics and reports even in
Europe, * our own correspondents' from every capital in Europe—from St.
Petersburg to Paris—are every day employed in informing us. Suppose
we were to write a description of France from documents signed Billault or
Baroche l This illustration will enable us to appreciate the value of in-
formation to be got from published statements in China, where all literature
is official (that is, mendacious), and where, indeed , the tendency of every
mail IS tO Ul ilg) uuust', u.ihj . miau j' . iJ i t u «* i/» i-ii.»i->.<_A *»» " i3 ^^ ti...i»j, £,*w..y*"~

we were not allowed to enter it , would give, by its own reports, wrong im-
pressions to strangers. What must be the case with a country of lies ?

We have mentioned three or four hundred millions as the population
of China ; hut there are really no grounds whatever to go upon for ascer-
taining the truth . The probability is, considering that we have reports of
vast desert tracts, ranges of mountains, provinces overrun by savages and
jungle, huge lakes and interminable marshes, that, when we get better know -
ledge, we° shall find that the population has been grossly exaggerated.
Everything we are told about China wears indeed a suspicious aspect, when
once we are taken away from the coast- A ferociou s rabble, ignorant and
prejudiced, with many of the instincts of the lower animals, soon makes way
for a polished and refined race of philosophers and gentlemen ; just as in the
history of this braggadocio empire, the further you go back, the completer
and more grand does the narrative become ; so that a hundred thousand
years ago^more or less, we find ourselves introduced to the private thoughts
and actions of most estimable and entertaining gentlemen, but when we come
to the period corresponding to our. dark ages, all is doubt and confusion,
disorder or bloodshed.

A Frenchman used, not long ago, to wander about Paris, exciting the
imagination of our excitable neighbours by most wonderful predictions.
The Chinese, according to him, were a terrible race, actuated by terrible
intentions. They were destined to destroy all industry in all other parts of
the world. They were so cunning, so clever, so inventive, that when once
they set about it, they would produce everything wanted by everybody
everywhere so much more cheaply than anything could be produced by any-
body anywhere, that we should have nothing to do but to turn our fields into
garks, shut up our factories, and make bonfires of our instruments of labour,

hina would supply us inexorabl y with all desiderata, corn and meat,
clothes and houses—even with news—much more quickly and at lower rates
than we could possibly do ourselves. The artists, who now draw hideous
caricatures on earthen plates, as soon as they chose would beat Raphael and
Correggio in genius, and Horace Vernet in rapidity. Nobody would care
for any art but Chinese art. We should all be reduced, therefore, to the
awful necessity of living on our rents without doing a stitch of work, and
the arbiter of the world would be ' the great Panjander himself with a little
button on the top.'

The existence of this theory, which found disciples and created un easiness
for a moment among some men of intellect (who would have probably been
driven mad by the fr ightful narration of the man whose head was turned,
and who, therefore, chewed his pigtail till ho died), illustrates the un-
wholesome character of the beliefs about China prevalent in France,
Phantoms that have neither back nor breast are apt to rise from confused
#nd incomplete knowledge, just as miasma rise from all decayed and dis-
organised matter. Are we much bettor informed in England ? Have we
not been grav-ely told to abstain from this war, because the Chinese are a
people differently constituted from oui'solves, not accessible to the same
influences, nor amenable to the same laws, who poison from patriotic
motives, may be mowed down by grape-shot, and dashed to pieces by bat-
talions at a time, without being in the slightest degree alarmed or convinced
of their inferiority, who are victorious when they run away, invincible
because they don 't know how to resist , and , in fact, liko the ni ghtmares
that attack us during indigestion, will be enabled to torment us terribl y
whilst we never shall succeed in getting at them P Wo may depend upon
it that Chinamen, when they come to bo known, will prove, after having re-
ceived a lew lessons, as tractable as any other Aaiatic nation.

MR. HILL'S SUGGESTIONS FOR THE REPRESSION OF CRIME.
Suggestions for the liqjrreaaion qf Crime. Contained in Charges dolivorod to Grand

Juries of Birmingham, supported by Additional Fact a and Arguments, By
Mathcw Davenport Hill. J. W. Parker and Son.

An old Swedish proverb says that ho is a groat man who knows the right
thing at the right time. In tin's sense of the word , th e Brothers Hill are
among England's greatest men. When the trade .and commerce of this
country had extended to a degree • never dreamt of before, and facility of
communication became the great desideratum, Rowland Hill came forth.
with hie penny-post scheme, and curried it victoriously amidst the fore.

have made law-breaking their regular vocation. Here is Mr. Hill's leading-
idea. He will, above all things, permanently dispose of convicts who pursue
crime as a business ; of that body of men who, not led astray by casual temp-
tation or by temporary indulgence of the passions, but by long-continued,
determined offences against society, have shown their incapability of living
as free human beings among the rest of men. The class is much more
numerous than is commonly believed ; for the Recorder of Birmingham
estimates them in England and Wales alone to be a hundred thousand. This
computation is based on known facts, and it shows at once how small a
portion of the criminals are actually brought to account. For example, the
number of forged notes presented at the Bank of England, and the number
of convictions for the forgery of bank-notes between the years ISoS and

bodings of officials and the exultations of the country. Another and even
more important question—a question touching society in most of its vital in-
terests—is mooted, and a second Hill clearly brings together all the materials
for an effectual mode of repressing crime.

Who will deny that this social malady, called crime, is the great enemy to
be fough t ?  It undermines and destroys not only the ' criminal' but the
innocent. Yet society, though its own life is at stake, does not prevent,
but simply punishes, crime after it has been committed : hides the sword
after the wound is inflicted. This is the question discussed by our author
throughout the collected works of many long years. Mr. Davenport Hill
does not lose himself in vain speculations, still less in despondent acquies-
cence ; but he gives us practical suggestions based on long experience. He
will prevent crime by preventing the growth of a criminal class of men, who

1837 proves the proportion of convictions compared with that of offences as
only 1 to lfi-i . Yet hanging failed to check the crime that Ms been checked
by improved regulations, and even by the improved paper and finer en-
graving of the note. The criminal class, taken as a body, is far below the
average intellect of every honest class, both in natural and acquired endow-
ments. This is a very significant fact not yet sufficientl y appreciated in
all its bearings. Once fully establish that the law-breaker is not only a bad
man but also a very stupid and ignorant man, and it becomes our duty_ to
lay hold of him, for his own sake as well as for ours. The great question
then remaining will be, how to detect these men so as to prevent their mis-
doings, and check them in teaching others whom we leave at their mercy—
the children of the streets. Mr. Hill proposes to detain the known criminal
as you would detain a lunatic or put a plague patient in quarantine.

When by the evidence of two or more credible witnesses a jury has been satisfied
that there is good ground for believing, and that the witnesses do actually believe,
that- the accused party is addicted to robbery or theft, so as to deserve the appellation,
of robber or thief, he shall be called*upon in defence to prove himself in possession of
means of subsistence lawfully obtained. On the failure of such proof let him be
adjudged a reputed thief, and put under high recognizances to be of good conduct for
some limited period ; or in default of responsible bail, let him suffer imprisonment for
the same term. ,

At the first view this seems harsh, yet it is only the strictest ju stice. As
things are, there is a nation in a nation ; a tribe of malefactors, organised
and ever ready to wage war against the surrounding community of .peace-
able workers. It is but self-defence if the workers seize their enemies for a
term, and annihilate their powers to do ill until they have made their mind
up either to become workers also, or else suffer the penalty of beings alien
to the laws of men and of nature. The retribution is as fair as anything in
this world.

Mr. M. D. Hill has, as he himself states, not concocted this plan amid
the excitement created by the daily increase of crime, and the difficulties
into which it has plunged society ; on the contrary, it is a maturely consi-
dered proposal , on a subject which for .years has engaged no small portion
of his thoughts. He first proposed it in 1850, when it found great and unex-
pected resistance from the press, to which resistance the Recorder replied
in his charge to the Birmingham Grand Jury, October , 18ol , in the following
terms :—

" My theory is founded on the well-known fuct (which I pause for a moment to stata
has never been controverted) that each individual of the class of professional ma-
rauders is well known, both personally and by character, to the police nnd to hia
neighbours, and could be pointed out with perfect ease. From this fact I drew tho
consequence that society (having such moans of knowledge within its roach; wua not
only just ified, but bound to use it for the geueral protection."

It would be difficult to contradict this ; and thus the chief opposition Mr.
Hill encountered during these latter years was not so much against his plan
in general as against the details of execution. Yet in tlj ia now volume he
acts liko a man who is perfectly sure of his case ; for not only his own ar-
guments, but those of his adversaries in the public press, arc freel y and can-
didly stated , and broug ht before the public in their own words.

Moreover , this system of preventing crime is not the only now idea Mr,
Hill advocates. As long as thirty years ago he began to comment on tho
daily injustice committed by the state in withholding from prison ers tho
pecuniary moans for producing evidence in their defence, an injustice
already remedi ed in tho legislature of many continental states—Belgium
and Tuscany for examp le. There are some painflu l facts cited as a conse-
quence of thi s glaring wrong committed on prisoners who happen to bo
poor.

Another subject, lik ewise very important, though unfortunate ly little at-
tracting public attenti on, is the uue/jiad treatment of prisoners. Mr. M. D.
Hill justl y observes:—

Lot tho criminal who, whatever his ofl'onceg may bo, hae tho merit of personal
deconcy, havo tho bonoflt of such merit, To produce artificiall y an equality in abase-
ment is neither wise nor juat. Such equality, moreover, is eminently deceptive, and
in truth ia inequality of tho worst kind. Take the case of a young woman who has
not boon able to resist tho temptation of purloining some uovotod article of droaa from
tho shop of a huborUaahor. Is it oquul treatment to subjocst her to tho discipline
which bofits a drunken harridan , brought for the tenth or fiftieth time back to prison
in tho stupor of intoxication , covered with tho mud and 111th colloctod upon her
porson and her clothoa in hor disgusting orgioa ? If ypu cut off the luiir of tho young
shoplifter, and if yon compel her to wear the same drone with hor loathsome «««ow-
priaoner, have you mulcted equal pain by this equality of treatment ' ^riu'iuy
not ; in tho latter caao you have relieved tho prisoner from a portion of tuo revolting
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R O Y A L  A C A D M E Y .
IV.—THE LANDSCAPES.

Pctrsttin g our way throug h the pleasant places of the Middle and Eastern Rooms ,
we are struck by the vigour with which the landscape-p ainter keeps up to the
new standard , althoug h some of the older artists maintain their manner ism.
Perhaps the one who does so in the most marked way is Linnell , whose pictures
seem to be stitched in coloure d wool. But the whole body, from the highest
to the lowest , share in the impulse to make their work better , to compare it
more completely with nature , to bestow greater pains on the mani pulation of
every part , and , above all , to throw a fresher and more an imated heart 'into
their labours. You may know Creswick at the firs t glance ,—it is Creswic k
alone who can give that sharpness to every twi g and every leaf, every stone and
every ripple ; and yet arrange the sections of his composition so much in round
group ings. For in the same scene every artist has a tendency to observe a
particula r class of demarcat ions, and Ckeswick 's eye is faithfu l in the recogni-
tion of circular subdivisions. Yet the mannerism of Cres wick is entirel y sub-
ordinate to the truth of nature ; and , as in " Pa rted Streams ," his later work s
have obeyed the tendency of the day. They have become more specific , more
truthful ; as open , perhaps , as ever to some of the fancifu l complaints of Mr.
Buskin, but challeng ing his approval where he comes to his specific tests , and
compares the work of art with the work of nature.

It is upon the ground , near the middle of the Southern wall in the Middle
Room , that you must seek what is perhaps the most perfect picture in the
present exhibition . It is a litt le landscape , by Augusts ' Boniieck — " Land-
scape and Cattle " (300). The scene is a meadow plain , with foliage in the
foregrou nd on the spectato r 's left. In the middle of the picture is a narrow
piece of water , on the left ban k of which the spectator seems to stand. Cattle
are slowly moving from one side to the other. The sun is alread y low, and
brilliant ray s are glancing throug h the foliage, sharp shadows playing among
the tree s, and marking the endless inequalities of the level foreground. The
whole picture , althoug h so tranquil that the slightest murmur of the cattle
could be heard , is full of natural life and motion. The sunlight itself seems to
move as it glances over the flat surface. The grass can be stirred by a breath ;
the catt le are breathing. The hill itself, with its sharp face turned fro m you into
the distance— for you can almost see the prec ipice on the other side—stands
steadfast among the moving mists of the sultry air. The effect of the picture is
produced at once by true conception of the subject , and by mastery of hand.
No painte r, not even possessing the quickest eye and the firmest hand , could
have copied the effects from nature. They are too transitory, too evanescent ;
but he must possess the power of seeing them in his mind , and of reproducing
-with his hand exactl y what his mind sees. The result is, that a scene of real
nature is here preserved as if it had been fixed in a mirror. The picture is
perfect. But by some peculiarity in hang ing arrangements , which certainly
are not perfect , it is left near the feet of the visitor , to be concealed by all the
petticoat s in the room.

The " Spring in the Wood" does not equal some of Anthony 's previous
¦works. There is the same effort to give us every twig and every leaf, the same
forcible sobriety of shade ; but the sombreness is too heavy, the effort is not suc-
cessful. Tlie style of the naturalist has stiffened into mannerism.

We might compare this laboured effort of the new style with a picture that
is too laboured , but is still imbued by the very spirit of nature, from the hand
of a veteran belonging to the old sty le—" Scene on the West Lyn, Lynmouth,
Devon," by J. Genuall. No man with taste, a natural eye, and a practised
hand, can continue painting portraits of nature, especially if ho keep his heart
fresh, without bringing the sun and the breeze into the picture.

Look again at Stanfield 's " Calm in the Gulf of Salerno," J. Starr's
*,' Scene on the North Coast," E. W. Cooke's u Morning after a Heavy Gale,"
Corbould's '» Road Side," in the West Room, E. W. Cooke's " Bit of English
Coast," or Redgrave's " Harvest Field."

Spain appears to have furnished the school for several of our artists this year
and in many respects it is as good a school as they could choose. Its tomparuture
tends to counteract the contracting chilliness of our own, the repose of the
people ia a useful antagonism to the restlessness of ours, while the atmosphere
is broader in its effects. The result is seen very powerfully in Ansdkll's largest
picture "Ploughing: Seville, 1857." His mules, and other smaller works, are
an improvement on his style. Ho has long possessed considerable knowledge
of the animal form, with great skill in delineating action ; but ho lias wanted a
in ore simple breadth of sty le. Undor a dull sky, in tho brightest days, every
particular stands out, but there has not been that Hood of light upon broad
surfaces which overwhelms minute shadows and outlines, and tho eyo can never
so painfully « condescend upon particulurs' as when it sees a wiry terrier undor
a Scotch sky. Each particular hair then becomes a peg upon which a sermon|
might be hung. And Ansdell has heretofore given us too much, a war not
only of tho hungry wolf and the bristling hound, but a scene in which the locks
of the hound seemed tp enter into the contest. "Ploughing at Seville, 1856,"
is a totally'different scene; hero we have a broad plain, on which tho rudo
ploug h, older in construction than the time of the Romans, is just scratching
the surface. One plough is following another without much order ; the slow

oxen moving heavily forward under the slow heat of the sky, while the t>e "" "
that guides the plough, if guiding it can be called, lends his weight to m^s^wooden share into the ground. The flatness of the plain, the slow moWn

" ^
the sense of inorganic life, form a pictur e of which the har monies ar e com lT'and in a clear, simple design, both of composition and of colour, the ar tist hmade his work thoroug hly in harmony with the scene. The consequen ^
that notwithstanding the simplicity of the theatr e and of the action and

6 
l"

humil ity of the persons of the drama , there is in the whole scene a str ength '
rtdignity derived from the direct portraiture of nature.

HER MAJESTY 'S THEAT RE.
Verdi 's Nabuco, under the title of Nino, was revived on Tuesday for the fiappearance of Signor Corsi , who brings a name of Cont inental repute W
cannot assign to Sigiior Corsi the high rank bestowed upon him by the crit ic
of Paris and of Ital y. That his voice is no t what it may possibl y have been
there is no deny ing ; that it was always a voice of limited ran ge and moder ate
capabilit ies, we arc disposed to believe. At present , it is wantin g in vibra tion
and sonority of tone, and deficient in force and flexibility, but it is not un-
skilfull y employed, and has its fine moments. But it was as a dram atip sin»er
that the advent of Signor Corsi was announced. We regret to be unabl e°

so
far as his performance of Nino (or Nabuco')  is concerned, to discern the cha-
racteristics of a great actor. His make up, which we may ro ughly describe as
something between a swollen Jitllien and the Wandering Jew, was singularly
unimposing, and neither in his presence, nor in his action, nor in his by-plav
could we discover the dramat ic artist. His ges t iculation was almost as
monotonous as his voice, but we indulge the hope that we have not yet seen or
heard the best of Sigiior Corsi.

We were regretting last week that Madllc. Spkzia had not as yet sue-
ceeded in making good in Eng land the high reputation accorded to her in Ital y,
In Nino, however, this lady has made a decided advan ce : she looked , sang
and acted throug hout the opera with a degree of force and fervour of expressi on '
and a commanding dignity of manner , that gave assurance of even higher
excellence. The opera was, on the whole, creditabl y performed, but the mise en
scene was terribly dingy, and the stage business irregular and indifferent.
The orchestra seemed at home in music peculiarly fitted to a bra ss ban d.
Nabuco has always been a great favourite in Ital y, both with the singers and the
public , and was the first opera that , after many failure s, established the success
and popul arity, of Verdi , now the best-abused and best-enjo yed composer
inJEur ope.

Don Giovanni is annou nced for Thursday next , and to be given with extra-
ordinary completeness. But , is it possible that we read ari ght? Dii Immor-
tales ! Don Giovanni , Signor Benetentako ? We shudder at the thought. En
revanche , Madlle. Piccqlomini is to be the Zerlina, with Madlle. Spezia as the
Donna Anna , and Madlle . Ortolani as the Elvira, and Giuglini the Don
Ottavio. Signor Corsi, too, we dare say will be more at home as Af asetto than
as Nebuchadne zzar, * up from grass.' With this pleasurable ant icipation of
evenin gs with Mozar t, let us be permitt ed to inquire when we are to have the
Nozze at the Royal Italian Opkra ?

THE WHITSUNTIDE AMUS EMENTS .
A fine day on Monday shed cheerful influences on the pleasure-seekers whom Whit-
suntide always calls forth. Railroad carriag e, steamboat , omnibus , and cab , over-
flowed, with happy, genial life, and great was the ruralising ia the fields and
lanes. Great also was the gathering of families in the various places o
amusement in town , whether open free or req uiring the enchan tment of silver
towards the unfolding of the portals. The National Galler y, tho British
Museum, the Great Globe , the public gardens from Cremor ne, west , to
Rosh erville , east , the Panoramas , Diorama s, and hosts of nondescri pt
exhibitions , the Crysta l Palac e, Colosseum , and Polytechnic;— all were
loud and bri ght with humanitv. At night came the Theatres , though with
few novelties. The Ha yaiakkkt produced a new comedy by the author of Tht
Cagots, called The Husband of an Hour , with a part for Mr. Buckstone; and tho
audience proclaimed it a success. The Princ ess's continued the historica l pagea ntry,
of Richard II.  ; and the horses , tumblers , and mimes of Drur y Lane went ou wan
their ' Isth mian games ' and their jokes. The Olympic, Surre y, Astley's, Stan dard ,
Queen's, Victoria , and some of the other Theatres , not to speak of tho Saloon*,
still relied on their stock pieces ; but , at the St. James 's, the Paris Bouffes produ ced o
new operette-militaire , entitled Dragonnette , and at tho Strand Signor liosco ex-
hibited his feats of magic and ventriloquism. Tho Adelpiii reserv ed its new pieio
for tho benefit of Madame Celeste on Wednesday, when an ori ginal dr ama in nvo
acts , called George Darville, revealed a talo of wrong-doing and remorse , and gave
occasion for some effective acting by Mr. Webster , tho fuir managere ss, Mr. VVkioht
and others. , . th .

The visitors at Cremohne were amused by a troop of Ma rionett es ; and , ni iu»
Surre y Gard ens, M. Jui.libn , in his novcr-fa ding white wuisteont , and w tu i »
fateful baton , brought out a musical phenomenon of his own composition , called i»
Comet Galop,1 in tho conducting of which ho goes into mor o than his usua l ecsta sies m
ferocious liveliness. A largo audience stamped with their app rova l th is piece »

descri ptive harmony, which is spirited and tolling in its main subject , and in w

accessories is a perfect tompost of brassy and gongy clangour. Tho fluppo sea rua

ing of tho comet ia not badl y indicated in tho roar of sound ; bu t of course ¦ tli o wam

thing ia moro a matter lor good-hu moured amuseme nt than critia um. Amon° ti t
fireworks at tho end of tho evening there wua an att empt at a visual comot j "
was a fa ilure, tho tail being unaccountab ly ehccl after a lit tle while , aim wu

looking like a cod'u hoiid and shoulder ** in tho nky. , fln0
To nil those entertainments - lina boon added tho inoxprosa iblo doligiu m

weath er—weathor with a hot , brig ht soul—weather of blue skies, anU goiaw

light , and violet-tinted evenings—we ather of west winds-- weath er etiu "n«"
tho youth of spr ing, yot full-bodied and odorous with tho wea lth ot sum

Tho comet, which fuila to produce much influono o in the py rote oliny oi h » »  
,,£

Gardens , seems to be truly ri pening the year a« a poach ripena on tno buiiw i
of the wall. Tho Whitsun ploaaur e-aoeker , aa he alotim od down the rive r or v 

rf
along the iron rails tlint pave the pathway of tho locomotive , mus t nave i,uu ts
the vintage of tho last yoar-1 811, if wo mistak e not-ond ama okod liia

^̂
i
^wi th antici pa tions of a more than ordinaril y oxqulalto bottl e of P0Pt » 1

a"" liy
unto whom port is not drank tuolr humble ale with adde d gusto and delimit.

€l) t Slrte.
—-?—

misery produced by her own misconduct , and restored her to something approaching
to comfort • whereas in the forme r case you have shocked and violated all her feelings
of self-resp'ect, thereb y inflicting exquisite pain , which will not be forgotten, but
which, neverth eless, is calcul ated to plunge her still deeper into crime than she has*
yet fallen . ' 
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^ BIRTHS MARRIAG ES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTH S.

r t atvt -On the 5th May, at Tobago, West Indies , the wife
AI<l4I.'"^i t Mlam , Esq., Colonial Secretar y : a daughter.

°,fr  ̂the 12th Aprf l at Trichino poly, India , the wife
Slo?Wlliam Clulow £im, Esq., Madras Civil Service : a

son. MARRIAGES .
^¦mmrATV —UTHER. —On the 30th May, at Sfc: Mar y's,

^?5^n John Aiaerm an, Esq;, of Crowland. Lincoln-Ighngton, Jo nn
^
am 

 ̂ rf^er; youngest daughter of the
,8^

reVnhn Sh K; formerl y of Banbury, Oxfordshire .
eiatTnwN-MIDi>LE^ON.-OH the 29th May (after a pr e-
ST: JO «^risK8 by license, the 25th of April , at the Re-
nte r™See*of Marria ges for St. Martin 's-jn- the-Pields ,
£ff^« the Superintendent Registrar , assisted by Mr .
 ̂£™ttw Hay), at St. Pancra s New Church , by the Rev.

T^ft.td l)aie, Vane Ireton Shaftesbur y. youngest son of
^ffle/iuwistus St. John , Esq.. of 13, Grove-end-roa d, St.
TnWs-wood, to Eliza Catherine , youngest daughter of
Saffory Middleton.Esq., of 40, Long-acre.

DEATHS .
-ROLIiAND . —O n the 26th of April , near Jerusalem , of

Dleurisy, in the 33rd year of his age. the Rey. John Bol-
Faiid youngest son of the late Baron Bolland.

ttVANS —On the 21st April , of fever, at Rome, the Rev. E.
- T Evans, incumbent of Llandudno . North Wales , aged 33.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing- Prices. )

Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Tliur. Frid .
Bank Stock 214 213* 2l2i 213 214 2134
3 per Cent. Red 92* 924 925 92f 92f 92J
3 per Cent. Con . An. 93? 94J 935 935 938 94
Consols for Account 935 94 94 93? 94i 94J
New 3 per Cent. An. 92i 92J 925 92i 92i 92f
New 2J per Cents... I ' Long Ans. 1860 2 7-16 
India Stock 323 221 221 222 
Ditto Bonds. £1000; 4d 7d I 
Ditto , under .£10001 4d 3d 4d
Ex. Bills, £1000 2 p  2p 2p  par 4p
Ditto ,£500 2 p  2p 2p  par I lp
Ditto. Smal l 3p  2 p  2 p par ! 6d
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FOREIGN FUNDS.
(La st Official Quotation durin g the Week endin g

Fiudat Evenin g.)
Brazilian Bonds 100 Portu guese 4 per Cents . ...
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cents 87i Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian 6 per Cents 1011 Cents 
Chilian 3 per Cents Russian 44 per Cents— 98*
Dutch 24 per Cents 65i Spanish 25i
Dutch 4 per Cent . Certf. 97i Spanish Committee Cer-
Equador Bonds of Coup, not fun 6|
Mexican Account 23 Turkish 6 per Cents 94f
Peruvian 4i per Cents Turkish New, 4 ditto .... lOlf
Portu guese 3 per Cents. 46 Venezuela4 £ per Cents 

T7»INSBURY CHAPEL, SOUTH-PLACE.—
J U Gentlemen desirous of promotin g the Cultivation and

Cmnmmtnl Maixs.
*London , Frida y Evenin g, June 5, 1857.

The Australia n gold deliver y is taking place at last , and the
amount received thia last week from various sources must
be considerable . .The shipments of silver , however , for India and China
continue without abatement , and the exchan ge being against
this countr y wo shall still have to send out bull ion. The
pressure f or money has been excessive, and this has stopped
all speculation. The Consols monthl y account has been
settled this day. The rate of continuation is as high as |
per cent., which serves to show that the speculators for a
rise are still in the ascendant. The lino weather adds to the
buoyancy of the market , and an easier money market once
given we must have a general rise. Against this there is that
fatal thunder cloud which han gs over the Bourse of Paris
and the Emp ire of France, and which must some day burs t
and ruin half Franco , taking a goodly number of our coun-
trymen along with it. The foreign stock s have boon stead y.
A slight impro vement in Turkish Six per Cent. , but thoy do
not go much beyond 95. Frenc h and Belgian railwa y
shares ar e heavier , this is particularl y noticeable in Sambro
and Mouse, Luxembour g, Paris and Lyons. Riga and
Dunaburg shares having fallen to 10s. per share dis-
oount , have made a call of 4,1. per share , and are recover-
ing by slow degrees. The traffic retu rns of Grand Trunk
of Canada ana Great Western of Canada are becomin g
bettor , and these linos are in greater favour. All the traffic
return s are excellent , but shar es are nod in proportion ,
although the fooling this afternoon is decided ly bettor.
Caledonians have fallon to 301. agai n, and are not looking
nearl y so welL Joint-Stock Bank shares continue in de-
mand. Mining shares are much depressed. A considerable
fall In the price of Copper has brou ght many sellers of
shar es into the market. Load Minos shares have not ex-
perienced the same fall. In Miscellaneous shar es, absence
of business is shown by hardly ono single bar gain being
marked on tho daily official Hut.

Blackbur n, 89,9; Caledonian, 72J , 723 ; Chester and Holy-
hood, 30, 37; Easte rn Counties , 11 a , 11J ; Great Northern ,
00), 974 ; Groat Southern and West ern (Ireland;. 103, 105 1Groat Western , 04*, 04J ; Lancashire and York shire , 1004,101 ; London and Blaokwall , 0, 0i; London , Brighton ,
and South Const , 110,112 ; London and North -Wostorn , 104,
1044 ; London and South » Wester n, 991, 100 : Midland ,
834, 84; North-Eastorn , (Berwick ), 80, 00; South - Eastern(Dovor), 74, 74J 1 Antwer p and Rotterda m, 0$, 7 i Dutc h
Rhen ish, 2, H dis. ; Eastern of Franco (Paris and Stras-bourg), 28|, 29* 1 Groat Central of Franco , 24j , 241; Great
Luxembour g, flj, OS; Norther n of Franco , 373, 381 ; Parisand Lyons , 584, 582 ; Royal Danish , 10, 18; Royal Swedish ,
1. 14 ; Sambro and Mouse , 8, 84.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane , Frida y , Juno O , 1857.

Wn have received from abroad thin week 41.130 qrs. of
W heat , 10,810 qrs. of Barle y, 07,200 qrs. of Oa t» , and 1010
barr els of Hour. Holders , howovor , linvo evinced groat firm-
»OHu , and tho value of wheat has boon fully supported. Thoquan tity of English grain on sale to-da y wns not largo.

«ar loy, Beans, and Peas underwent no chan ge of im-
Portu noo, while in Oattt tho turn In price was against thobuyer.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, Ju ne 2.

•RATJKRUP TS.—Lewis Heney Mtees , late of the Jews
Hospital, Mile-end-road , and Long-acre , now of 35, Welles-
£v-street . Stepney, dealer in Manchester goods—George
William Gmnisteb and Wiixiam Jose ph Glinist er .
SDrihK-K arde n-place and Green-street , Stepney, grocers ,
cheeseinongers, and beer reta ilers-James Woods. 23, Con-
duffr-s treetf Hano ver-square , tailor - Chables Budden ,
BasiiiKstoke, Hants , tailor— Joh n Lowdes and William
Lowden, 13, Coleshill-street , Pimlico , shipowners— Geoege
Dubeant Staexin g. Ormesby, Norfolk , grocer , draper , and
miller — George Whiel don, the younger , Wyke-hpuse,
near Wincanton , Gillingham , Dorsetshi re, brick and tile
maker- JoHN Joseph Bpggins, Birmin gham , silver plater
Sid pearl cutter— John Betts , 16, West-street , Bristol ,
grocer and provision deal er— Geokge Matthew Hale,
Cardiff , Glamor ganshire , late of St. Arvans , Monmouthsh ire,
victualler— Thomas Greenwood and Samuel King, Can-
non-street and St. Aubyn-street , Devonport . builders and
contractors— Robeet Noble, Whitb y, Yorkshire , dentist—
Benjamin Cha dwick, Liver pool, chronomete r and watc h
maker— Joh n Evans , Sprin g-vale-works , Whitefiel d , Lan-
cashire , bleacher — Richard W alburn , Howdon , near
Crook , Durham , grocer and dra per. ¦

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS .—Jas. Ra lston , Cow-
caddens-stree t, Glasgow, ironmon ger , tinsmith , and gas-
fitter— Robert son Brother s, Glasgow, tea , coffee, fruit ,
and spice merchants—Angus Shaw, Cowcaddens , Glasgow,
glass and china merchant . .Friday, July 5.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLE D.—David MEYRi CK .Cardiff ,
Glamorganshire , boot maker .

BANKRU PTS.— James Shaw, Southover , near Lewes,
grocer — Charles Knowslet , Exeter * draper — Ja mes
Hoggins, Strand , auctioneer and tobacconist — Joh n
Fre deri ck Goodebed , Piccadilly, wine merchant —
Samuel Gbot tick , Blackfriars-ro ad, hatter - 

Diffusion of Religious Free Thought , by Single Lectures or
Courses of Lectures on Sunday mornings at the above
Cha pel, are invited to communicate with the Secretar y.

The Lectures are not expected to be gratuitous.

DR. KAHN'S MUSEUM, 4, COVENTRY-
STREET , LEICESTER-S QUARE. Pro gramme :

Lectures by Dr. Kahn. dai ly, at 3 o'clock, on the Physio-
logy of Mari iage and the Diseases of Imprudence , and by
Dr. Sexton, F.R-G.S., F.E .S., as follows : At half-pas t 1,
on Vision ; its Laws, Curiosties , Phenomena , and Disorders ,
&o. At 4, the Great Tobacco Controvers y. At half-past 7,
tho Food we eat ; its Uses, Preparation . Adultera tion , and
Digestion. The Museum contains 1000 Models ari d Prepara-
tions , and is wholly unrivalled in the world . Open daily
(for gentlemen only) from 10 till 10. Admission , Is.—Cata-
logues, containin g Dr. Kahn 's Lectures , gratis to visitors .

ADLLE. ROSA BONHEUR'S GREAT
PICTURE of THE HORSE FAIR .—Messrs . P. and

D. COLNAGHI and Co. beg to announce that the above
Picture is now on View at the GERMAN GALL ERY, 168.
New Bond-street , from 9 to 6r for a limited period -—Ad-
mission, Is. .

SCHWEPPE'S MALVERN SELTZER
WATER. —Manufactu red by J. SCHWEPP E and Co.,

the sole lessees, from the Pure Water of tho Holy Well , pos-
sesses all the celebrated properties of tho Nassau Spring.
Schweppe's Soda , Ma gnesia , Pota ss Waters and
Lemonade are manufactured as usual. Ever y Bottle is
pr otected by a Label with their signature.

SCHWEPPE & CO.,
Manufacturers of SODA, MAGNESIA , and POTASS

WATERS and LEMONADE .
LONDON , LIVERPOOL , BRISTO L, AND DERBY.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
The variable temperature of the English | climate

exercises a pernicious and deleterious influence on the skin ,
tho muscles, and the glands , and thus it is wo find erysipelas ,
blotches , boils, and quinsoy, so prevalent at particular sea-
sons of the year , often engendered , and always aggravated ,
by this bane to health. Pro videntially, in Hollowa y's
Ointment , we have the antidote before us, eradicatin g dis-
ease , and invigorating tho outward organs , whilst the Pills
conjointl y prevent the recurrence of internal complaints or
outward inflammation.

Sold by al l Medicino Vendor s throu ghout tho world ; at
Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishments ,244, Strand , Lon-
don , nn 1 8:) , Maiden-lane , New York : by A . Stampa , Con-
stantino ple ; A. Guidlcy , Smyrna ; an d Is. Muir , Malta.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL
Has now , inconse que nce of its marked superiorit y ovor every
other variet y, sooured tho entire conlldenoo and almost uni-
versal prefe rence of tho most eminent Medical Practitionora
as the most SDood v and effectual remed y for CONSUMP-
TION , BRONC HI *IS * ASTHMA , GOU'l? f RH EUMATISM ,
SCIATICA. DIABETES , DISEASES OF THE SKIN ,
Nlfl URALG IA, RICKETS , INFANTILE WASTING GE-
N E RAL DEBI LI TY , and al l SCROFU LOUS AFFEC-
TIONS. Its loadin g distinctive characteris tics are :
COMPLETE PRES E RVATION OV ACT IVE AND ESSEN TIAL

PRINCIPLES .
INVARIAB LE PURITY AND UNIFORM STRENGTH .

ENTIRE FREE DOM FftOM NAU SEOUS FLAVOUR AND AFTER-
TASTE.

RAPID CURATIV E EFFECTS , AND CONSE QUENT ECONOMY.

opinion OF CHAR LES COWA N. Esq., M.D., L.R.O.S.E ,
Senior Physician to the Royal Berksniro Hospi tal , Con-

sulting Physician to tho Reading Dispensa ry, Translator
of " Louis on Vhthisia ," dec.
•• Dr. Cowan is glad to find that tho Profession has somo

reasonable guarantee for a gonulno article. The material
now sold varies in almost ovory establ ishment whore it is
purchased, and a tendenc y to prefer n colourl ess and taste-
loss Oi l. if not counterac ted , wi ll ultimatel y J eopardise tho
rep utation of an unquestionably val uable addition to the
Matoria Modion. Dr . Cowan wishes Dr . Dm Jon gh every
success in his raoritorious undertak ing.

Sold only in Impbrial Half .nlnts .2s. 0d. ; Pin ts ,4s. 0d.;
Quart s, Os.t capsuled and labollod with Dr. »m Jon gh'b
Stamp aud Signature , without which nowhoan possibly
jib gbnui nh , by many respectable Chem ists throu ghout
tho Unltod Kin gdom.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEPOT,
\NSAR , HARl?OItD , £(X>., 77, STR AND , LONDO N , W.C.,

DIC DM JONGH 'B SOLE HUIT I3U OONSIGN1IUU ,
By whom tho Oil Is dally forwardoa to all parts of the

Metro polis.

HER M A J E S T Y' S  THEATRE.—
11/ DON GIOVANNI.

On Thursday next, June 11 (included in the Subscri ption
iu lieu of Saturday, 25th Jul y), will be produced

MOZART'S CHEF -DCEUVRE ,
with the following unprecedented cast :—Zerlina , Mad He.
Piccolomini ; Donna Anna, Madlle . Spezia ¦, and Donna
Elvira , Madlle . Ortolani. Don Giovanni , Sig. Beneventano ;
Leporello , Sig:. Belletti ; Masetto , Sig. Corsi ; II Commanda-tore , Sig. ViaJetti ; and Don Ottavio , Sig. Giuglini.

The " Minuet ." in the Ball Scene will be danced by
Mdlles . Pasquali , Ka rlisk i, Mortacchi , Marie , and the
Cor ps de Ballet . Conductor , Signof Bonetti.

The Mise-en-Scene by Sig. Ronzani ; the Scenery by Mr.
Charles Marshall ; the Dresses executed by Mrs. Masterman
and M. Laure ys, under the direction of Madame Copere ;
the Properties , Mr. Bradwell.

From respect to the grand work of the immortal Com-
poser , the following Artistes of the Establishment have con-
sented to lend their assistance to incr ease the effect of tho
Majestic Finale of the First Act , includin g the Chorus
" Viva la Liberta :"—MM. Reichardt , C. Braham , Bottardi .
Mercur iali , Kinni , De Soros, and Baillou. Mesdames Poma,
Berti , Baillou , Fazio, and Ramos .

The following pieces hitherto omitted will be restored :—
"Ah ! fuggi il Trad itor ," sung by Madame Ortolani ; "Ho
Capito /'Signor Corsi ; "Delia Sua Pace," Signor Giuglini .

On Tuesday next , June 9, IL BARBIERE DI SIVIGLIA .
Rosina , Madam e Alboni .

To conclude with the Ballet of ACALISTA . 
FRE NCH PLAYS. — S T. J A M E S ' S

THEATRE. —LES BOUFFES PARISI ANS.
Open every evening. Monday, the Opera-Comi que, en un
acte , L' Opera aux Fenetres , paroles de L. Halevy, musique
de Gastinel , with new scenery, painted expressly by Messrs.
Cuthbert and Adams-—Muller , Pro pr ietaire , M. Leonce ;
Frari tz, Poete , M. Tayau ; Frederic , Officier , M . Charles
Petit ; Louise, Niece de Muller , Madlle . Dalmont.

Operette-Bouffe , en un acte, Six Demoiselles a Marier ,
Saroles de M. Jaime, musique de Delibes.—M. Beaucoq,
[. Pradeau ; Parvi , M. Tayau ; Sidonie, Servante de M.

Beaucoq, Madlle . Mace. Les Six Filles de M. Beaucoq :
Segovia, Madl le. Mareshal. Barcelonia , Soudzoukala , Pesth ,
Millana. Lieutza . With other entertainments.

In order to ensure the best possible effect to their per-
formances , the orchestra attached to the establishme nt in
Paris has been brou ght over by the Director of the Com--
Sany, Monsieur Offenbach , who will occasionally conduct

ae Performances .—Leader of the Band, M- Jules Offenbach.
In rehearsal , Le Savetier et le Financier , musique de

Offenbach , and La Rose de St. Flour , musique^de Offenbach .
LES BOUTFES PARISI ENS.—Thursda y, May> 28, 1857.
Mr. MITCHELL respectfully announces that , in conse-

quence of the general satisfaction afforded by these per -
formances at the St. James 's Theatre , and the patrona ge
with which they are honoured , Monsr . Offenbach , the Di-
rector Of the Company, has been induced and enabled , with
the consent and approbation of his Excellency the Mimstro
d'Etat , to close the Theatre des Bouffes in Paris , and to
bring over the remaini ng Members of the Compan y—Monsr.
Tajau , Monsr . Leonce , Morisr . Charles Petit , Monsr . Caillat ,
and Madlle. Cora lly Guffroy, who will have the honour of
appearin g, conjointl y with Monsr . Pradeau , M. Guyot ...
M. Mesmacre , M. Paul , Madl le. Dalmon t, Madlle . Mace ,
and Madlle. MareschaL Tho following new and attrac-
tive pieces will be added to the repertoire:— " Le Roi
Boit ,'T "La Pomme de Tur quie," " Apres l'Orage ,"
" L'O rgue de Barbarie >" &c. &c. &c. Performances will bo
given every Evening. Subscri ptions may be arranged upon
the same terms as at the commencement:—Stalls for twelve
representatio ns, 5 guineas ; Private Boxes, 30 and 40 guineas.
By tho Night : Stalls , 10s. 6d .; Public Boxes. 5s.; Pit ,
2s. 6d. ; Amphitheatre, 2s. Private Boxes, Stalls, and
Tickets , may be secured at Mr. Mitchell' s Royal Library,
33, Old Bond- street ; Mr . Sams' Royal Library, St. James s-
street ; Messrs . Kbors ', Rush , and Bubb (late Andrews '),
Ilookham 's, Leader and Cock' s, Cha ppell's, Hammond s,
Cam pbell 's, Cabby 's, and Ollivier 's Libraries , Bond-street ;
Cramer 's, Jullien V and the Carlt on Library , 12, Regent-
street ; Messrs . Keit h and Prowse 's Music Warehouse , 48,
Chea psidoj and at the Box-office , which is open daily from
Eleven till Five o'clock. 
R O Y A L  O L Y M P I C T H E A TR E .

Lessee, Mr. Alf red Wigan.
Monda y, and ^unng ^e

^
wee^^ 

olothi
Messrs . G. Vining, Addison. and Cooke ; Mrs . Stirlin g.

DADDY HARDA CRB .
Mr . F. Robson ; Misses Stephens and Hu ghes. And

THE WANDERING MINSTREL .
Mr. F. Robson . • .
Monda y, June 15th , will be revived Mur phy 's Comedy

AL L I N THE WRONG . .
Cha ractors by Messrs . F. Robson, Addison , G. Vinin g, G.

Cooke ; M rs. Stirlin g, Misses Swanborou gh. Marston , &o.
Comm ence at Half-pas t Seven. 

HAJNOVJ $K/-B<4UAJKJBi IWJUIHO.
C O L O G N E  C H O R A L  U N I O N . —

M r. MITCHELL bos tho honour to announce that tho
LAST CO NCER T S of this Distin guished Sooioty will take
t^̂ S&k ^̂ ^̂ ^'̂ ^̂ ^ ^Englan d. 

PROGRAMME . , fc1. "On the Wate r ," . . . .  Mendelssohn .
2. " Tho Little Churc h. " Chorus . J. Becker .
3. " Tho Throe Little Roses." . . Dr. Fr. Sllohor .
4. " Tho Young Musicians ," . . Kuck en.
6. " Song of Liberty, " . . . CM . Von Weber.
In tho inte rval of tho Concer t , M. OFFENBACH (Hono-

rary Member of the Cologne Choral Union , and Direc tor or
Los BouffoB Parisions ), will have tho honou r of executin g a
Fantasia on tho Violoncello, " Hommago a Rossini " accom-
panied on tho Pianoforto by Herr Director WEBER.
0. " Double Serenade, " . . . .  Kollnor.
7. •¦ Popular Songs" {\\ '$̂ &]

p 8 £ ?\.} Dr.Fr.BUohor.
8. " Span ish Oanzono t ," by M. DUM ONT. Roiohar dt.
0. " Danco," Otto.

10. " The Morr y Wanderer ," . • • Mondols sohn.
•• God Save tho Queen ," . . . National Air.

Doors onon at Eight , Concert at hal f-past Eight. Director ,
Horr FRAN S5 WEBER. „ , ,

lleaorvod Stalla, 10a. «d. : Baok Seats, Ds. Which may bo
soourod at Mr. MITOJIELL'H Royal Library, 83, Old Boiid-
atr oot. . -_-
i>liEJNCH BXHIBITION.-THJfl FOU itLg.
Jf ANNUAL EXHIBITION of PloM»r o» by Modor " Ar-

tlHts of thoFRENCH SCHOOL , i» Now Open to I10 Pu bMo aC
tho Frbnow Galler y, Ml , Pa 'AMaia , oppobUo the, oiicro
OoJomiado. Admission. Ono Slilll ng 1 Oatul oBiics, Hixponoti
each. Opon from NINE to SIX IMll y.
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SOLERA & AMONTILLADO SHERRIES.
GUARANTEE ©, 183* VINTA GE, 64s. PER DOZEN ,

QSOBBN KABEIiJ ^'S favourite WINES, as used at the
BOYAL TABfcE-of SPAIN.

THESE WINCES' are totall y distinctive in their CHA-
T^CTEKS : the SOIiBttA possessing- GREAT BODY and
il^BSS rtlie A1uWTI LLAD<f PECULL ^DELI-
OACTr an# rifi-YNESS, combined with full NUTTY FLA-
VOUR , each possessing  ̂ in common all the 'qualities oi
FIRST-CL ASS WINES, renderin g ,them at once the
FINEST SHERRIES ever imported , and eminently suited
to the palate of those who are able to apprecia te and enjoy
Wines of a really high-class character.

A Pint Sample of both Wines for 4s. 6d.
Packa ges allowed for when returned.

TERMS—CASH .
Countr y Orders must contain a remittanc e. Cheques to

be crossed " Bank of London. "
J. L- DENMAN , Wine and Spirit Importer , 65, .Fen-

church- street, London . Counting-house entrance , first door
on the left up Railwa y-place. .

/ ^ OODRICH'S SISAL CIGARS ! at his
\JT Tobacco , Snuff, and Cigar Stores , 407, Oxford-s treet ,
Iyoudon , near Soho-square. Box, contai ning 14, f or la. 9d. ;
post free, six stamps extra ; lb. boxes containin g 109, 13s. 6d.
None are genuine unless signed " H. N. Goodrich. 

G
L E N FI E L D  PATENT ST A R C H

USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY,

Sold by all Chandle rs, Grocers , &c. &c.

UHE FOR TY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS.

MADE TO ORDER from Scotch, Heather,
and Cheviot Tweeds . All wool, and thoroug hly shrunk ,

^A^4gSHKSi&1^*Sha^SSft-
TheGUINEA DRESS TRO USERS and HALF-G UINEA

'1WAISTCO A.T S
The REGIST ERED OUDE WRAPPER , combinin g Coat,

Cloak , and Sleeved Cape , 25s.
N.B.—A perfect fit guaran teed.

J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER

MANUFAC TORY, 33 and ^*, LUDGATE-HI LL,
LONDON. Establish ed 1749.—J - W. BENSON, Manufac-
turer of GOLD and SILVER WATCHES of every descrip-
tion , construct ion, and pattern , invites attenti on to his
magnificent and unprecedented display of Watc hes, which
is admitted to be the lar gest and best selected Stock_m
"London. It consists of Chro nometer , Duplex, Patent , De-
tached Lever , Horizon tal, aud Vertical Movements , jewelle d,
&c, with all the latest improvements , mounted in superbly-
finished engine-turned and engraved Gold and Silver Casesr
The designs engrave d Upon many of the cases are by emi-
nent artists , and can only be obtained at this Manufactor y.
If the importan t requisite s, superiorit y of finish, combined
with accurac y of performance , elegance , durability, and rea-
sonableness of price, are wished for, the intendin g Pur-
chaser should visit this Manufact ory, or send for the IL-
LUSTRATED PAMPHLET , published by J. W. BENSON
(and sent post free on application ), which contains sketches ,
prices, and direction s as to what Watch to buy, where to
buy it, and how to use it. Severa l hundred letters have
been received from perso ns who have bought Watches at
this Manufactor y, bearin g testimony to the correct per-
formances of the same.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS .
From .the Mornin g Post , Oct. 30, 1856.—" Exhibits exqui-

site artis tic feeling in ornamentatio n , and perfec tion or me-
cbanism in structure. "—From the Morning Chromole,, Oct ;
30 *• Excellence of design and perfection in workmanshi p.
—From, the Mornin g Advertiser, Nov. I.—" The high re-
pute which Mr. Benson has obtained for the qualities of his
manufac ture stands second to none. "—From the Mornin g
Serald, Nov. S.—" The high standing of Mr. Bensou as a
London manufe cturer must secure for him a large amount
of public patrona ge "—From the Globe, Nov. 3.—"All that
can be desired , in finish , taste , and design."

GOL D WATC HES , Horizontal Movements , Jewelled , &c ,
accurate time-keepers , Si. 15s., 4,1. 15B., 5h ISb.. to 15?. 16s.
each. Gold Levor Wafcohes, jewelled , and highly-finished
movements, 61. 6s., 81. 8s., 101. 108., 121.128.,14Z. 14s., 16?. 10s.,
°SILVER WA-TCIEES, Horizontal Movements , Jewelled .

&c, exact time-k eepers , 2*.2s., Zl. 15s., Si. 15a., tp Bl.  5s.each.
Silver fcever Watches , highly finished , jewelled movements ,
3J. 10s. 4,1.10s., 51. 10b., 11. 10s., U. 10s., 10*. 10s.,to20 guineas

A Two' Years ' Warrant y given with every Wato h, and
sent, carri age paid , to Scotland , Ireland , Wales , or any part
of the kingdom , upon receipt of Post-offloo or Banker a
orderf made payabld to J. W. BENSON, 33 and S4, Ludga to.

Merchants! Shippers , and Watch Clubs supplied . Old
Watches -taken in Exchan ge. ___

TEETH.—Messrs. GAKRIEL supply COM-
X PLETE SETS, without Springs , on the pr inciple of

capillary attracti on, avoidin g the necessity of extracting
BtU

Ŝ E!cSol^llNAWLLED AMERICAN MINERAL
TEE'JiH , tho boBt in Europe—gua ranteed to answer every
purpose of mnatlcation or artioulafcion— from 3a. Od. per
Tooth.

Seta,. M. te.r-JBf cr Majesty's Royal Letters Patent havo
been awarded' for the production of a perfectly WHI TE
ENAJVUSL , for decayed FRONT TEETHE , which can only
be obtained at Messrs. Gabriel' s Establishm ents ,

33, LUDGA'EH.HUX. avo doors from tho Old Bailey ;and,
at 112, DUKm-STREET , LIVERPOOL.

Consultati on, and eveijy information gratis.

rpBETKD.— TroaBure» of Art. — Dr. Edward
JL Cook , of Guy 's Hospital , and many other medical
men of eminence, have recognised the diploma of Mr.
ANDKE FRESCOE as a Bur geon-Dentist. Hifl J mprovod
incorrodible mineral teeth and flexible RiunB resemble
nature so perfectl y that they cannot bo detected in any
light , white mastication , and art iculation , are fully gua-
ranteod l They can be flxod on tho mo  ̂tender gums with-
out springs or wires of any descript ion , and no painful ex-
trao tion of roots required. Mr. A. V. may bo consulted
(gratis ) daily at 518, Oxford-str eet , whoreiho has pr aotlBod
for many years. His char ges arp more- modera te than those
generally adverti sed. Children 's teeth attended 1 to and ro-
Httlated at Ms. per annum , inoludin ff stopping s an* ueallne-
-~B18, Now Oxro rd- sfcreofc.

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.
—WILL IAM S. BUKEON hae SrX LARGE SHOW-

ROOMS devoted exclusively to tho SEPARATE DISPLAY
of Lamps, Baths , and Metallic Bedsteads. Tho Stock of
each is at once the lar gest, newest , and most varied ever
submitted to the public , and marked at prices proportionate
with those tha t.hav e tended to-make his establishment the
most distin guished in this countr y.

Bedstead s, from 12s. Od. to £12 0s. each.
Shower Baths, from 7s. Cd. to j£& 12s. each.
Lamps (Moderateur), from 6s. Od. to £6 6s. each.

f All other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil •. 5s. per gallon.

/^UTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
VJ assortment of TAJBLE- CUTLERY in tho world , all
warranted , is on SALE , at WILLIAM S. BURTON 'S, at
prices that are remunerative only because of tho lar geness
of tho sales—3J inch ivory-handled table-kni ves, with high
shoulders, 12s. per dozen ; desserts to match , 9s. 6d; if to
balance , 6d. per dozen extra ; carvers , &s. 3d. per pair: larger
sizes, from 19s. to 26s. per dozen ; extra fine ivory , 32s. ;
if with silver ferrules , 37s. to 60s. ; white bone table-knives ,
7s. 6d. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. 6d. ; carvers , 2s. 3d. per pair;
black horn table-knives , 7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts , 6s.,
carvers , 2s. 6d. ; black wood-handled table-knives and forks ,
6s. per dozen ; tab le steels from Is. each. The largest stock
in existence of plated dessert knives and forks , in cases
and otherwise , and of the new plated fish-carvers .

PAPIER MACHE and IRON TEA TRAYS.
—An assort ment of Tea Tra ys and Waiters wholly un-

precedented , whether as to extent , variety, or novelty.
New Oval Papi er Macho Trays,

per set of Three from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas.
Ditto , Iron ditto from 13s. Od. to 4 guineas.
Convex-sha pe ditto from 7s. 6d.

Round and Gothic Waiters , Cake and Bread Baskets,
equall y low.

THE P E R F E C T  S U B S T I T UT E
FOR SILVER.

The REAL NICKEL SILVER , introduced twent y years
ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON , when plated by the patent
of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparison
the very best article nest to sterling silver that can
be employed as such , either usefully or ornamenta lly, as by
no possible test can it be distinguislied from real silver.

Fiddle or Thread or Kiuc 'sOld Silver Brunswick pftVprnPattern . Pattern . latteiu -
Table Spoons and Forksper
dozen.. 38s 48s 60s.

Dessert ditto and ditto ... 30s 35s 42s.
Tea ditto ... 18s 24s. ...... 30s.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet , and Liqueur Fra mes, Waite rs ,
Candlesticks , &c, at proportionate prices. All kinds of re-
plating done by the patent pro cess.

CHEMICALL Y PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.

Table SpoonsandFoitts Fiddle- Thread- King'S-
per dozen 12s . ... 2Ss. ... 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto 5s. ... lls. ... l'2s .

In these Premises , formed of Eight Houses , is on show
the most magnificent STOCK of GENERAL HOUSE
IRONMONGER Y, with Cutler y, Nickel Silver , Plated
Goods , Baths , Brushes , Turnery, Clocks , .  Candelabra ,
Lamps , Gasehers , Iron and Brass Bedsteads , Bedding, and
Bed-han gings), so arran ged in Sixteen Large Show Rooms
as to afford to partie s fur nishing facilities in tho selec-
tion of goods that cannot be hoped for elsewhere .

Illustrated Cat alogues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFOR D-STREET , "W.;  1, 1a, 2, ', and 3 NEWMAN-

STREET; and 4, 5, and 6,PE RRY'S-PLA )0E. LONDON.
Established 1820.

-TTICTORIA LIFE A S.S U £ A*r nT.V comply. »£S833gii*3£&&§?
«3SSBUS3l!!te3*SU»

Charles Baldwin , Esq. W. K. Jameso n LGeorge Denny, Esq. John NolStOso ^J. C, Dimsdale , Esq. M. Stanilnnri wt *J. P. Gassiot , Esq >.R.S. Dan Wutton SaAaron Goldsmid , Esq. O. B. BelHngham'w ,Siduey Gurney, Esq.  ̂ Esq. XMJ "1HSQam wbolsey.
The business of tho Company embraces evera rio= • x.of risk connected with Life Assuranc e The I&w ptlOa

moderate , and may bo paid quar terly, half-yeariT!!? n?t.aj'e
wise. J< MI1J ,-or otngf.

Credit allowed of one-third of the Prem iums till * »or half the Premiums for five years, on notieta t! dea4h'for the whole of life. policies taken out
Residence in most of the Colonies allowed wiflim,fment of any extra Premium , and the rates for thA ir. V*5*

West Indies are peculiar ly favourable to Aaaorere Mtana
Loans arc made on Mortgag e of Fr eeholds iL-i, ,,

and Life Interests , &c.-also to Policy-holders win, »°lds>cept ionable Personal Sureties. mlh un«-
Four-fifths or 80 per cent, of the entire Profit s am ^̂ ^priated to Assurers on the Profi t Scale. appr °"

WILLIAM RATRAY. Acfcu™™
QIX "PER CENT. INTEREST^DEBii
O TUBES bearing Six per Cent. Inter est ar e now real*
half° -larl 

SUmS upwards ; inter est payafat
LlJJB ASSUEABTCE TttEASUET INCORPOR ATED , and DBPOsit. Discount , aud Assubance Bank. The Etvwt IDEVON , Chairman. G. hTlaw MlS °f
6, Cannon-street West , E.C. vv , joanager.

F
U RN I S H I N G  IRONMONGERY .—

FLOWER-STAN DS, ARCHES. &c, also Massoy 's
tubular pans for out flowers , requiring only half the usual
quantity, preserves them double the time , and displays
them to every advanta ge, 4& each. Electro- plate, baths ,
cutler y, bedsteads , and beddin g, stoves, fenders , fireirons ,
&c., Ic. The FURNISHING IRONMONGE RY and
HARDWARE COMPANY (Limited ) mar k every articl o in
plain figures , and deliver them , carri age free , throughout
tho kingdom at a saving: of 25 per cent, to the purchaser. —
47 and 48, Baker-street , Portmau-squa ro.

OPERA GLASSES, MICROSCOPES,
TELESCO PES, SPECTACLES , EYE-GLASSES , and

every kind of Optical and Philosophical Instruments , manu-
factured and sold by W. LADD, 31, Chancor y-lano. Also
maker of Bontley's Inductive Coils.

DEANE'S TABLE CUTJUERY, celebrated for
more than 1{JO years, maintaina an unrivalled roputa-

tiou for cheapness aud. llrafc-rate quality. The stock is most
extensive and completo , including tho finest transparent
Ivor y Handles at 32s. jior dozon , choice ditto Balance
Handles from 22a. par doz., medium ditto Balance Handles
(an exceedingly cheap and serviceable family article ), 10a.
por doz., also Bono , Horn,. Stag, andovory varlct y of mount -
uik , all warranted . Plated. Dessert Knives and Forks wit h
Silver, Pearl, Ivory, and Plated Handles , in cases of 12, 18,
or 24 pairs , also plated Fish-eating Knivos from 42s. por doa.
Silver ana. Platod Fish Oivrvora of tho nowosfc and . most
ologant designs always in stock. London Agonta for Moss™.
Jose ph Rocfcera and Sows' celebrated Cuflory. DEANM ,

'DRAiY andi Co.'s Gonoral Furnishing Ironmon gery Waro-
1 houses (opening to tho Monument ),. London Brid ge. Eata-
blishod A.D. 1700.

i nnEETH. — Muesli lias been said and written
X. about now inventions in arbifiai al. toottli, but hltliwrto

' no mothod , for llxln ts thorn has boon found to answer tho
i purpose of nrcaorving* and oousolidatirig tho loose tooth and
I roots romnlniiiK > Up to this tlmo to have had , a tooth or a
i sot of tooth replaced , aprlo ga or wipes, or u. painfu l opora-
tion , has boon conaidorcd nocoesar y. Thoso in«onvonionooa

1 have boon obviated by Mr. Eogora 'a improvad. mothod of
I fixing artificial tooth. Tlie tooth thua aoourod rouomulo tho
; natural teotU bo oomplotoly that ovon tho practical oyo of a
i dentist cannot dofceofc tl»o ixnitatio iv -rluvonfcod by Mr.
ROGERS, Surgoon-Dontiut , from 270, ttuo St. Honor <J , Paris ,
author of Hovoral world on dontal art. Mr. R. nmy uo oon-
sultod dally on all caucw of dontal surgery at

118, NEW BURLINaTON ^BTRlDET, corner 
of 

HE QENT-

T HE O T T O M A N  RAIL WA Y, feontSMYRNA to AIDIN. ' 0DV

Capital , 1,200,000/.
Divided into CO.OOOZ. Shares of 20/. or 2500 Piastres eaoh.A minimum Dividend of 61. per cent , per annu m Kuarant«w >by the Sublime Por te «iresu
Deposit , \l. per Share. Calls of not more than 2t each atinterval s of not less than three months.
No liabilit y wha tever incurred beyond the amount actuaily paid on deposit aud on calls as made.

SHARES TO BEARE It.
DIRECTORS.

Clw.htn.an.
SIR MAC DONALD STEPHENSO N,

115, Gloucester-terrace , Hyde Park.
PHILIP P. BLYTH , Esq.,

53. Wimpole-street , Cavendish-squar e.
ERIC CARRINGTON SMITH , Esq.,

1, Lombard-street. '
Deputy-Chairman.

CAPTAIN DANIEL WARREN ,
17, Porchester-terrace North , Hyde Park.
WILLIAM GORDON THOMSON , Esq.,

83, Gloucester-terrace. Hyde Park.
MAJOR-GENERAL TRE3JLENHEEUE ,

33, Somerset-street , Portman-squore.
Banke rs in London. '

Messrs . SMITH , PAYNE , and SMITHS ,
Lombard-street.

This railway, about seventy miles in length , will connect
Smyrna , the most important seaport in the Levant , with
Guzel llissar or Aidin , the great cntre p6t of the internal
t rade of Asia Minor.

The present goods traffic will give % dividend of 12 jier
cent , per annum , after deductin g one-half of the receipts
for workin g expenses, and the division of profits with Go-
vcrnment over 7 per cent.

Interest at the rate of 0 per cent , per annum will uo al-
lowed on payments either for or in anticipation of calls
during tho construction of the lino. .

Applications for shares , with tho Bank ers' recoipt for tho
deposit, to be addressed to Messrs. Mullens and Co., 3, Lom-
bard-street , or to the Secretar y of the Compan y, 38,Cannon-
streot , City, where Forms can bo obtain ed.

OTTOMAN RAILWAY PRO M SMYRNA TO AIDIN .
Notice is here by Riven, that no applications forSharea in

this Compan y will bo received afte r Wedne sday noxt, tuc
10th instant. By ordor of the^wegj^ ̂ ^Juno 3, 1857. . 

SOUT H A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPAN Y.

Incor porated by Royal kha rter , iB*/ . ...
Tho Court of Directors dRANT LETT ERS of CW 1

and BrLLS at par upon tho Compan y 's B»«^ *i
^ffland Port Adelai de. Approve d drafts negotiate d ana bouu

toB~SSEriptton of Banking business ifX t̂SSlwith "Victoria direct through tho Compa ny's Agents , as won
aa with tho other Ausbralian Oolomos genera lly.

b 
Apply at the OlQcoa . Nô g^ldM

Br« ^r^I î
London , Juno , 1807. 

RUPT URES—BY ROYA L LBT TBEfl ' PffiNT .̂ .

W
T-rrrP 'S moo- MAIN LEVER lXtUD » J »

tho most odtoc tivo invention in tho «u*^fu5J£i ft Iti
Uornia. Tho use of a atoo l sprin g (so 1>»ltr ^ulliat ho
effects) ia horo avoidod .ftBoftB andaBo bein g" ^L j ^t lie
body, whilo tho rooul sito roalatinK power is auppI ™ »y
Moo-Ma in Pad and Paten t Lovor , rfttii iK with so muoi
and olosouoaa Chat it oann ot be dotooto d . »n«P" » „uln) >o
durin ff Bloop. A doHorlii tiva circular n ay to na * > th0
Truss (whicV) canno t toil to Ut; torvardwk ŷ Vo« ,,,,_
olroum foronco of tho body, two . '"WS
^^ĉoMSoSrro^llf
PT/o"ffio Ti-usH , SI.. 0d. ( 4*., and 3*¦

$-*$%!* 
^¦ Utnbllioal Triw n , 4Us. and BSJ». '̂T MiSiiN ' \vH IT B.

Poat-oHloo Ord ora to bo mud o puya blo to j un«
PoHt-ol Iloo, PlooadiU y. „„ „_ n A pq &c,
ELASTIC , STOCKINGS , f f̂ ^n ^ 'Xii for VARICOSE VKI NS, and .ft »

soft |KiN8, *>•
NESS and SWELLI NG of tho LHCH9. *» $* w,d ««
Thoy aro poroiw , liB^fc *» toxfcu ro. and In oxponm vu ,
drawn on Uko an ordinar y stockin g. Pn8 tftK0 , od.

Prioo from 7s.0d.to 10s. oaoh.-Post«go.
JOH N WHIT E, WCnnuftot uro p . gae ,Piccad illy, ̂ '
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S
rVVTTlSH EQUITABLE LIFE ASSTJB-0U -LJ- ANCE SOCIETY.

Established 1831.
rrt,» TWENTY-SIXTH A.NKUAL MEETING of this

c T^L was held in Edinburgh , on the Gth May, David J.
£2.C1

™ Esa in the chair. Tho Report by the Directors
^SffiEkt tfe number of Policies issued during the year

j -nVi9t Mim!b last, was 658, the sums thereby assured
ff'Woo 440* and the Annual Premiums thereon, 968»J.-
alTof which exceed, in every particular, those of the previous
r^rhfl Invested Funds of tho Society amount to £1,029,604

?he Annual Revenue to £ 170,411
The Exist ing Assurances to ¦¦¦ ;¦:¦¦¦¦ ¦, £$882,090
Copies of the Report may now be obtained at the So-

tiety's offices. ROBT cnIliST1]E T̂ naeer.
nanA Office , 26, St. Andrew-square, Edinburgh. LondonJieaa u» Office , 26, Poultry, E.O.

AKOHD. T. RITCHIE, Agent.
Western London Office,

Ga, James's-street, Westbournc-tcrrace, W.
CHARLES B. LEVER, Solicitor, Agent.

EQUITY AND LAW LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY, No. 26, LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS,

LONDON. Trustees.
The Right Hon. the Lord High Chancellor.

The Right. Hon. Lord Mbnteaglc.
The Right Hon. the Lord Chief .Baron.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Coleridge.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Erie.

Nassau W. Senior, Esq., late Master in Chancery-
Charles Purton Cooper, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., F.R.S.

George Capron, Esq.
Examples of the Bonus upon Policies declared to the

31st December, 1854: —
Date of Policy....[March 18, 1845.:April 24, 1815. Nov.7, 1845.
Age at Entry 30- I 42. &L-
Annual Premium £25 7 6 I £35 16 8 £49 8 4
Sum Assured £1000 0 0 \ ^1000 0 0 £1000 0 0
Bonus added I £157 10 0 I £184 0 0 £211 10 0

Copies of the last Report, Prospectuses, and every infor-
mation, may be had upoii written or personal application to
the Office.

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY.
DIRECTORS-

Win. Ashton,Esq.. Horton-house, Wraysbury,Staines.
The Rev. Thos. Cator, Bryanston-square , and Skelbrook-

park, Doncaster.
Charles Hulse, Esq., Hall-grove, Bagshot.
F. D. Bullock Webster,Esq., N"orfolk-terracc, Hyde-park.
Arthur P. Onslow, Esq., Lawbrook-house, Shore, Guildford.
Thomas Poeock, Esq., Southwark-bridge-road.
Peter Paterson, Esq., jun.; Park-road, Holloway.
James Laughton, Esq., Holrn Villa, Lewisham-road.

This Company enables persons, without speculation , to
invest large or smal l sums, at a higher rate of interest than
can be obtained from tho public funds, and on as secure a
basis.

Forms of application to deposit sums of njoney, at 5 per
cent, interest, payable half-yearly,or to purchase shares (the
preseut interest on which is G per cent-), may be had on'
application to R. HODSON.Sec.

15 and 1G, Adam-street, Adelphi.

B A N K  OF D E P O S I T .
NATIONAL ASSURANCE AND INVESTMENT

ASSOCIATION.
No. 3, PALL-MALL EAST, LONDON, S.W.,

(Head. OOicc) :
No. 2, ST. ANDREW-SQUARE, EDINBURGH ;
No. 202, UNION-STREKT, ABERDEEN ;
No. 8, CHERRY-STREET, BIRMINGHAM ;
No. 0, PAVILION-BUILDINGS, BRIGHTON;
No. 04, HIGH-STREET. LEWJ5S ;
No. 0, WESTMORELAND-STREET, DUBLIN.

Established May, 1844.
EMPOWERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF ' PARLIAMENT.

nPHIS Company was Established in 1844, for
JL the purpose of opening to the public an easy and un-
questionably safe mode of Investment, with a nigh and
uniform rate 6f Interest.

Tho plan of the Bank of Deposit: differs entirely from that
of ordinary Banks in tho modoof employing capital—money
deposited with this Company being principally lent upon
woll-sccured Lifo Interests, ltuvorNioiis iu tho Government
Funds, or other property of ample value. This class of
securities,, although not immediately convertible, it is well
Known yields tho greatest amount or prolit, combinod with
porfecto safety-. Further, Loaua mndo by tho Company aro
colatorally secured by a Policy of Assurance on tho lifo oftno Borrower, or his nominee, offootod at a rate of premium
wmoh ensures fcho validity of tho Policy against every pos-sible contingency.

Thus depositors are effectually protected against tho posrslbllity of loss, whilst tho largo and constantly increasingrevenue arising from tho premiums on Assurances thuseffootod yields amplo prolit to tho Company, and provides«or all tho expenses of management.
Ddposit Accounts may bo oponod with sums of anyamount , and increased fro m timo to tiruo.at tho couvonlouooof depositors.
A rooolpt , signod by two Dirootors, is glvon for oaoh sumuoposltoa.

Rath and Patmej tt of Interest.
Tho rato of Intorost slnco tho establishment of tho Com-pany has never boon loss than flvo per cont. per annum :

{"i* U is confidently anticipated that tho same careful andjuuiolous selection fro m suourltiba of tho description abovomentioned , will onablo tho Hoard of Management to oon-unuo this rato to depositors.
Tho Intorost is payablo \\\ January and July, on tho

ijropunt standing iu tho namo of tho depositor on the•JUta of Juno and 31st of December, and for tno convenienceor parties residing at a distance may bo roooivod at tho«r»nqh Oflloos, or romittod through Country Bankers.
„ „ „ , W«Ett MORItlSON,

, q» PaU-Mall East, London. Managing Dirootor.
iJ£or-ms 'or opening accounts may l>o obtalnod at any of tho
nn ?° i?8 9* Asonoloa. or they will bo forwarded , post froo,°» application to the itanagluK Diroolior.

PELICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COM PANY,

ESTABLISHED IN 1797,
70, Lombard-street, City, and 57, Charing-cross, Westminster.

DIRECTORS.
Robert. Gumey Barclay, Esq. ' K. D. Hodgson, Esq., M.P.
William Cotton.D.C.L..F.R.S. Henry Lancelot Holland, Esq.
John Davis, Esq. Benjamin. Shaw, Esq.
William Walter Fuller, Esq. Matthew Whiting. Esq.
Jas. A'. Gordon, M.D., F.R.S. ) M. Wyvill, Jun., Esq., SI P.
Henry Grace, Esq. i

Tins Company offers
COM PLETE SECURITY.

Moderate Rates of Premium with Participation in Four-
fifths or Eighty per cent, of the Profits.

Low Rates without Participation in Profits.
LOANS

in connexion with Life Assurance, on approved Security, in
sums of not less than 500Z.

ANNUAL PREMIUM
required for the Assurance of 100Z., for the whole term of

life :—

. Without With A ~» Without WithAge. profits. Profits. Ase" Profits . Profits.

\5
~ 

£1 11 0 £1 15 0 40 £2 18 10 £3 G 5
20 1 13 HI 1 19 3 50 4 0 9 4 10 7
30 2 4- 0 2 10 4 60 6 1 0  6 7 4

ROBERT TUC3LBR, Secretary.

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
1, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON.

Instituted 1820.
T. GEORGE BARCLAY, Esq., Chairman.

MARTIN T. SMITH, Esq., M.P., Deputy-Chairman.
One-Third of tho Premium on Insurances of 500k and

upwards, for the whole term of life, may remain as a debt
upon the Policy, to be paid off at convenience ; or the Di-
rectors will lend sums of 50?. and upwards, on the security
of Policies effected with this Company for the whole term
of life, when they have acquired an adequate value.

Four-Fifths, or 80 per cent, of the Profits, are assigned
to Policies every f if th  year , and may be applied to increase
the sum insured, to an. immediate_ payment in cash, or to
the reduction and ultimate extinction of future Premiums.

At the fifth appropriation of profits for the five years ter-
minating January 31, 1S56, a reversionary bonus was de-
clared of 11.10s. per cent, on the sums insured, and subsist-
ing additions for every premium paid during the five years.
This bonus, on policies of the longest duration, exceeds
21. 5s. per cent, per annum on the original sums insured,
and increases a policy of 10002. to 1638Z.

Proposals for insurances may be made at the chief office,
a*.above; at the branoh office, 16, Pall Mall, London; or to
any of the agents throughout the kingdom.

BONnS TABLE,
Showing the additions made to Policies of 1000Z. each.

Date of Addittons°to 
Ad*£M

o ™ade Sum Payable
Insurance. ^ffilff Feb 1,°185Q. after Death.

£ b. d. & s. d. & s- d.
1820 523 1G 0 114 5 0 1638 1 0
1825 382 14 0 103 14 0 14SC 8 0
1830 241 12 0 93 2 0 1334 14 0
1885 185 3 0 88 17 0 1274 0 0
1840 128 15 0 84 13 0 1213 8 0
1845 65 15 0 79 18 0 1145 13 0
I860 10 0 0 75 15 0 1085 15 0
1855 = 

15 0 0 | 1015 0 0
And for intermediate years in proportion.

The next appropriation will be made in 1801.
Insurances, without participation iu Profits, may be

effected at reduced rates.
SAMUEL INGALL^Actuary.

PROVIDENT CLERKS' MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION. Established 18-iO.

TRUSTEES.—Thomas Baring, Esq., M.P.
Thomson Hankoy, Esq., SI.P.
Wm. George Prescott, Esq..
Baron L. N. do Rothschild, M.P.

Evory description of life assurance and annuity business
effected daily.

This Association has an accumulated fund of 88,0002.
An annual incomo of 27,0002.
Profits have been divided to tho extent of 15,0002.
And a third bonus will be declared during tho ensuing

year.
Polioios effected on the half-credit systom.

Chief Ofllee, 10, Moorgato-streot, Xondon.
WifLLIAM THOMAS L1NFORD, Sec.

A'1000 IN CASE OF DEATH.
A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £0 PER WEEK

IN 'I 'HB KVKNT OF INJUUY BT .
ACCIDENTS QV EVERY DESCRIPTION,

may bo aeuurod by an Annual Payment of £8 for a
Policy in tho

RA ILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE,
XL COMPANY.
Smallor amounts may busecured by proportionate payments.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
RAILWAY ACOIDJ3NTS ALONE roity bo insured

against by the Journey or by tho Yuar at all tliu principal
Railway StaitionH, where also Forms of Proposal and Pro-
HpeoCUHOOi may bo had—and'of tho Provincial ARoma—and.
at tho JfcToad Office, London.

N.B.—Tho uaofuluobH of this Company in shown by tho
sum paid as Compensation for Aoulduntu j £2it,Ti2.

Railway Passongors Assurance Company. JEnapoworod by
Special Act of Parliament.

WILLIAM J. VlfUJT, Secretary-
OtQoo, 3, Old Broad-atroot , IS. C.

npHE GRANGE HOUSE SCIiQiOL; JL {near Netoingtoit),
E D I N B U R G H,

FOR THE BOARD AND EDUCATION OF YO^KG
i GENTL-EMOTM.

Conducted by Mr. DALGLEISH Oduriligthe last 2* Years
' Head-Master of Park-place Institution), and Mr. W. S
DALGLEJSH^ M.A., University of Edmbureh ; with the
Assistance of Rhsidknt and. Yimnnssa MtASSBss.

This Establishment will be Opbbjbo in Ocxcxbek Next,¦for the Education of a Limited ITcmbbe of Resident
'Pupiis.

Terms fob Boaud and Education.
from Eighty to One Hundred Guineas per Session.

The Gkaitgb House Schooi is designed to afltord in-
creased facilities for Educating Young Gentlemen of the

. upper ranks; to enable them to meet the higher require-
ments of the Scottish and English Universities; and , in
particular, to prepare them, in accordance with the recent
regulations of the Civil and Military Boards, for entering

' the- Public Services at Home and in India.
Iu accordance with the leading design of" the School, tlie

stated Class-instruction will be confided exclusively to Pro-
fessional Teachers from Edinburgh, of established reputa-
tion in their several departments.

The Private Studies of the . Pupils will bo superintended
by Mr. W. S. Dalgleish, and a staff of Resident Tutors,
Graduates of English, Scottish, and Continental Univer-
sities. In the Advanced Classes for English, Mathematics,¦ Classics, and the Modern Languages, frequent Examinations,,
conducted in Writing, will form an important part of: the
work of each Class. Pupils, on entering the School, must
not be above Fifteen, nor under Eight years of age.

The Gkange House, a baronial residence, is situated
-about a mile to the south of Edinburgh, and is consequently
easily accessible to Blasters professionally attending the
School. The-locality, in the centre of a well-sheltered dis-
trict, having a southern exposure.is widely known for its-
salubrity ;' and the Mansion- House, which occupies an
elevated position, and affords ample accommodation for
Seventy Resident Pupils, is peculiarly suitable for a Private
Soarding and Scholastic Establishment of the highest class.

The inclosed Pleasure-Grounds, Gardens, and Park, extend
over several acres ; and additional playground can at any
time be obtained iu the immediate neighbourhood of the
House.

Particular attention will be given to the Moral Training*
of the Pupils, as well as to their Religious Instruction—ir-
respectively of denominational differences ;, and a higb.itone,
in regard to both conduct and demeanour, will be main-
tained in all the departments of the School.

The domestic arrangements of the School will be under
the immediate Superintendence of Mrs. Davlgklbish and ex-
perienced Assistants. The Dietary department will be en-
trusted to a Houso43teward.

Mr. Dalgxeish will devote his whole time to the. inspec-
tion of tlie Classes, the individual training of tho Pupils,
and tlie direction of the general arrangements of the Esta-
blishment.

In connexion, with the opening of The Gf rawge Mouse
School, reference is especially permitted to tlie follo toing
Noblemen and. Gentlemen:—
The Most Noble the Marquis of Bseai>axbaI£B, Tayinouth

Castle, Perthshire.
The Right Honourable Lord Kinntatro, Rossie Priory,

Perthshire.
The Right Honourable Johit MJEXvm,E, Lord Provost of

E dinburgh.
The Honourable Aethub KllTMAlttiJ, M.P., West Farm,

East Barnet, Herts.
The Honourable Lord Neaves, One of the Senators of the

College of Justice, Edinburgh.
Le Baron Dibchink Hoimfeid, Copenhagen.
Sir Archibald Islat Campjbeux, of Succotb, Bart., Gars-

cnbe, near Glasgow.
Sir William Johnston, of Kirldull, near Edinburgh.
Chables Cowan, Esq., M.P., Valleyfleld, near Edinburgh.
Adam Black, Esq., M.P., Edinburgh.
Richaed Spoonek, Esq., M*.P., Banker, London.
J. A. F. Hawkins, Esq. (formerly one of tho Judges of the

Supremo Court, Calcutta), Gloucester Gardens, London.
W. Edmonbtoune Atxoun., Esq., D.O.L., Sheriff of Orkney ;

Professor of Rhetoric and Belles Lett res, University of
Edinburgh.

John S. Blagkie, Esq., Professor of- Greek, University of
Edinburgh.

Dr. Bbennecke, Director of the Jtealsohule, Posen.
Horaiius Bonab, D.D., Kelso, Roxburghshire.
James Bryoe, D.D. (late of Calcutta), Wliitohouso Gardens,

the Grange, Edinburgh.
Robjgbt Buchanan, DiD., Glasgow.
Henby Cooke, D.D., LL J)., Boltest.
James Cbaib, D.D., Glasgow.
Major R. S. Dobbs, Madras.
Rev. D. T. K. Deummond, B.A., Edinburgh.
James D. Fobbes, Esq., D.O.L , Professor of Natural Philo-

sophy, University of Edinburgh.
William Glovbb, D.D., Edinburgh...
Captain Grove. R.N., Kincardine Castle, Auohtorardor,

Perthshire.
Thomas Guthrie, D.D., Edinburgh.
J.AMEB H-am>ii.ton, D.D., London.
Rev. WrLJDrAM? Hawna, LL.D., Edinburgh.
R. II. HoLLiNaBEitv. Esq., Calcutta.
A. Keith Johnston, Esq., F.R SJ3., F.R.G.S., Geographer

to tho Queen . Marohball ParkK Edinburgh. '
Rev. P. Kblland, M.A., late Fellow of Queen's College,

Cambridge ; Professor of Mathematics, University, of
Edinburgh.

Rev. RonnitT H. Lundie, M.A., Birkonlumd. Liverpool.
Rev. J. B. Mabsdun, M.A., InoumbentJ of St. Peter's, Bir-

mingham.
J. C. Miller, D.D., Rector of St. Martin's, Birmingham ;

Canon of Worcostor.
Wj » pvi'un , Esq., LL.D., Professor of Humanity, Uni-

versity of St. Andrews.
Professor II. D. Rogers, Boston̂ IT.S.
L. ScilMiT/., Esq., Ph. D.. LJUD., Rfiotou oftho High School ,

Edinburgh.
George Smith, Esq., Principal of Dovoton College, Cal-

cutta.
Wili.ia m Smith, Esq , LL.D., Olnaaical Examiner iu tho

University of London.
John Tait, Esq», Advocal^ ShorUT of Clackmannan and

Kinross, Edtubvirgh.
James Watson, Esq. (of J. Nisbot and Co.), Bornors-at rcct,

London.
J. W. Wuixn, Esq., M'.A., Principal of Huddersaold Collogo.

Yorkshire.
J. Fawkendb, WlWVSUD, Esq.. Cliad. Lodgo, ISdtfbaato»>,

BJrrainBham. Edwabd Woo»»ojuj,Esqy LL.D.,Ouq qi
H.M , Inspectors of Schools in Scotland, Edinburgh.

Professor A. W. Zvmpt, Berlin. &a &o. Ao. „ __ „
AH communloationo regardinK 'Sons Oojj som Hoftan

Qonoox., prior- to tho lufc o? Augjiat, ia«sp bo addrossod to
Mr. Daigleibh, l, Park-plnoo, Bdinl»uiiff«# N. is.
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Just published , in One Volume, 8vo, price 12s. 6d. ? cloth ,

T'HE FRANKS, from their First Appearance
JL in Hist ory to the Death of King Pepin. By WALTE R

C PERRY Barr ister-at-La w. Doctor in Philosophy and
Master of Arts iu the University of Gotthi ffen.

Londo n : Longman , Bkown , and Co.

The Third Edit ion, revised, in fcap. -8vo, price 5s.', cloth ,
PSYCHOLOGICAL INQUIRIES, in a Series

of Essays intended to illustrate the Influence of the
Physical Or ganisation on the Ment al Faculties. By Sir
BENJAM IN C. BRODI E , Bare. D.C.L., V.P.RS ., Corre-
spondin g Membe r of the Institute of France , &c.

London : Longman , Brows , and Co.

COMPLETION OF " LITTLE DORRIT."
' ? 

Now ready, price 21a. cloth, or 24s. 6d. half-bound morocco,

L I T T L E D O R R I T.
BY CHARLES DICKERS.

CONTAINING FORTY ILLUSTRATIONS BY HABLO T K. BR O WKl
Uniform with "Bleak House," "David Copperfield ," " Dombey and Sou," &c.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE-STREET.

POSTHUMOUS NOVEL BY THE AUTHOR OF " JAN E EYRE."? 

THIS DAY IS PUBLISHED ,

T H E  P R O F E S SO R .
BY CURRER BELL. (CHARLOTTE BKOKTE.)

In Two Volumes.

LONDON : SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., 65, CORNHILL.

NEW EDITION OF MATTHEW A RNOLD'S POEMS .
Just published , in fcap. 8vo, price 5s. 6d. cloth ,

P O EM S .  By MATTHEW ARNOLD,
Third Edition.

Uniform with the above, in fcap. 8vo
^

price 5s.̂
A Second Series of MATT HE W ARNOLD'S

POEMS. „ , „London : Longman , Brown" , and Co.

This Day, Seventh Edition , with 118 Woodcuts , 3s. 6d.,
FAMILIAR HISTORY OF BIRDS. By

EDWARD STANLEY , D.D., F.R.S., Bishop of Nor-
wich.

London : John W. Pah kbk and Son, West Strand.

This day, crown 8vo, with 236 Woodcuts , price 7s. 6d.,
ELEMENTS of FORTIFICATION, FIELD

and PER MANENT , for the Use of Students , Civilian
and Militar y. By Captain LENDY, Director of the Prac-
tical Milita ry College at Sunbur y ; late of the French Staff.

London : John W. Park bb. and Son, West Strand.

Now read y at all the Libraries , in 2 vols. 21s.,

NOTHING NEW.
By the Author of " Joh n Halifax , Gentleman ," &c.

A new and cheaper edition of " Joh n Halifax " is also just
published , complete in 1 vol , 10s. 6d. bound.

Hurst and Blackett , Publishers , Successors to Henet
Coi-bukn.

This day, foolscap 8vo, 2s. 6d .,
T»EMARKS ON THE DIFFERENCES IN
Jtl SHAKESP EARE' S VERSIFICA TION IN DIFFE-
RENT PERIODS OF HIS LIF E. And on the like Points
of Differen ce in Poet ry generall y.

Lond on: John W. Pabkbb and Son, West Strand.

This Day, Librar y Edition. 8vo, much enlarged and
thorou ghly revised , 16s., of the

BIOGRAPHICAL HISTORY OF PHILO-
SOPHY , FROM ITS ORIGIN IN GREECE DOWN

TO THE PRESENT DAY. By GEORGE HENRY
LEWES.

London : John W. Pabkbb and Son, West Strand.

This day, Third and Chea per Edition , with Additions,
Three Volumes, small octavo , 24s.,

HISTORY of the INDUCTIVE SCIENCES.
From the Earliest Times to tho Present. By WIL -

LIAM WHEWELL , D.D., F.R-S., Master of Trinity College,
Cambrid ge.

Also, demy octavo,
SUPPLEMENTARY VOLUME, containing the New

Matter given in the Third Edition of Dr. WheweU' s" " His-
tory of file Ihdjictive ,Sciences.''
." London :' Johit W. Pabkbb and Son, West Strand.

Now read y, price Is.,
T H E  C O M E T .

"A pleasan t satire , wholesome for the day."—^Examiner.
" An amusing littl e brochure , written with great spirit

and cleverness. "—Globe.
" A very clever book ."—Caledonian Mercury.
"Ve ry clever. The author has succeeded in -giving har d

hits to the backslidings of the age."—Glasgow Ilerald.
" Enou gh of the horrible in the details to frighten female

readers into hysterics ."—Era .
"A little good wholesome jokiug at a most absurd appre-

hension ."— Dispatch.
H pkst and Blackett , Publishers , 13, Grea t Marlborou gh-

street.

Now read y, in crown 8vo, 5s., post free

T
O BE OR NOT TO BE. By ' HANS

CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN, Author of " The Imnr ovisatoro ." *
London : Richard Eentlet , New Bur lington-street.

TWELFTH THOUSAND. —ILLUSTRAT ED EDITION.
Now ready , in crown 8vo, 5s., post free

TT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND -
X By CHARLES READE.

London: Richard Bentlex , New Burlingto n-street.

A NEW TALE BY WILKIE COLLI NS.
On the 10th iust , will bo published , in 2 vols. post 8vo,

price 21s., THE

D
E A D  S E C R E T .  By Wilkie Coujns.

Bkad btjet and Evans , 11, Bouver ie-street.

COMPLETION OF MR. THACKERAY'S
MISCELLANIES .

Now read y, price 6s., the
TPOXTRTEC VOLUM E OF "MISCELLA-
JE ISrjES, " by W- M. THACKERAY .
Ooothjub.—Tne ' ¦pita-BobOle Papers ; Men's Wives ; A

Shabb y-Genteel Story ; Tho History or Samuel Tit-
marsh and the Great Hoggarty Diamond.

Also published separately at various prices.
Bradbur y and Evans , 11, Bouverie-street.

Shortl y, in post 8ro, price 7s.'6d., with fro ntispiece ,

H
ELEN AND OLGA: a Russian Tale. By

the Author of " Mary Powell."
Arthur tta t.t. . Virtue and Co., 25, Paternoster-row.

Juat published , 8vo, cloth , 3s. Cd., Bailho Prizo Essay,
/CHRISTIANITY and INFIDELITY : an
V_y Exposition of the Arguments on both Sides. By S. S.
HENNELL.

" An excellent epitome. Wo have not mot with a bettor
manual for the use of religious students. "—Athenceum.

" A really noticeable book , disti nguished amon g contr o-
versial works alike by ita candour and its moral tone ,"—
Zioadev.

'•' The index rorum of a cultivated truth-sookor , prese nt-
ing the latest aspects of tho most vital of controversies in
the most convenient and suggestive shape Wo earnestly
commend it to tho student , the minister , tho honest in-
quirer of every grade and descript ion,"— Carlisle Journal .

Arthu r Hall . Vxrxub , and Co., 25, Paternoator-row.
Just publish od ,

A SAUNTER THROUGH SURREY. By
M. C TURNE R, Esq., of tho Inn er Temple , Bar -

rlstor-at-Law. Price 3s. 6d. Cloth gilt.
W. Walker , 100, Strand.

A THIRD AND CHEAPER EDITION OV MR. KIlttGiSJUB Y 's
WESTWAR D HO !

Just ready, in one handsomely printed volume f 020 pages),crown 8vo, bound in cloth, price 7a. Od.
%• A few copies ortho Second Button, in Throo Vols.,crown 8vo, ll. Us. Cd., aro still ou hand.

WESTWARD KCO ! or,..tho Voyages andAdventures bf Sir Amyas .Lotah, Knight, of Burrpugh ,In tho County of Dovon, in tho reign of ifor Most Olorloua
SNSP&SM1 J]11S?JlAvlloiKlorua lnt<> Modern Bngltuh
by OHABL Jiio 4vlJN V*oJUiJX , .

Cambridge : Maobuixan and Oo.

1 ¦ — — ¦ ¦ •» — —

CHEAP BOOKS.
SECOND-HAND COPIES OF THE FOLLOWING

WORKS
ABE NOW ON SALE AT

MUDIE'S SELECT LI BRARY.
—?—

Two Years Ago, by Charles Kingsley, 16s. ; Macaulay 's
England, vols. 3 and 4, 2ls. ; Aurora Leigh, 7s. ; Andorsson 's
Explorations in Africa , 15s. ; Bothwell , by Professor Aytou n ,
7s. : Beaumarchais and his Times, 18s. ; Easter n Hospitals
and English Nurses , Cs. ; Belcher 's Arctic Voyages, 12a. ;
Binning ^ Travels in Persia . 18s.; Hertha , 3s. ; Burt on 's
Eastern Africa , 9s. ; Girlhood of Cather ine do Medici , 5s. ;
Chamois Huntin g in Bavaria. 7s. 6d. ; Ivors , Cs. ; Lord Cock-
burn 's Memorials , 7s. ; Memoirs of Elizabeth de Vaiois , 0s. j
Colo 's Generals of the Penin sular War , Ds. ; Cross Purposes ,
by Catherine Sinola i r , 3s. Gd. ; Daisy Chain , 5s. ; Monarclis
Retired from Business, 10s. Gd. ; The Bays of my Lifo ,
10s. fld. ; LUHoslcaf . fls. ; Lady Shoil' s Travels in Persia , <J s.;
Perrior 's Caravan Journe y, 12s. ; Gilchrist' s Lifo of Etty,
5s. : Fashionable Life, by Mrs. Trollopo , 7s. ; Memoirs of
Mrs . Fitzhorbert , 3s. ; Laura Gay, 2s. j The Good Old Times,
4s. ; A Life's Lessons, by Mrs. (Jore . Os. ; Grace Lee, by Julia
Kavana gh, 5a. ; Guizot' s Lifo of Pool , 7s. ; Ha tnloy 's Story of
the Campaign , Gs. ; Hood' s Pen and Penci l Sketches , fis. t
Jossio Came ron, 3s. ; Kni ghts and their Days, 0s. ; Isabel ,
bv the Auth or of " Crowo Rise," 7s. Gd.; Kathio Brando , by
Holmo Lee, 7a. Gd. ; Lake 's Captivity in Russia, 3s. Od.;
Lowos's Lifo of Gootlio , Us. ; Leonora , by Mrs Mnburl y, 5s. ;
Diana Wynyard , 3s. ; Very Successful ! Us. ; McCluro 's Dis-
covery of tho North-West Passa ge, 8s. ; Sermons and Life of
Dr. John Taule r , 9a. ; Marguorito 's Logaoy, 9s. : Masson s
Essays on tho English Poot s, 7s. ; Atherton , by Miss Mit-
ford. 6s. ; Napoleon 's Corres pondence wit h his Brother
Jose ph, Isis. ; Naples , by Lord B , 5s. : Bostc's Modorn
Sooioty in Rome, Bs.; Tho Old Grey Ohuroh , fis. ; Out on tho
World , by Dr. Owgan , 5s. ; Madivmo Pfolffor 's Second
Voyage , 38. <5d. ; The Quad roon , by Cap tai n Ma yno Roid ,
Bs. ; Queens of tha House of Hanove r , 9s. ; Hiichol Gray,
2s. ed. : Robinson 's Diar y of tho Crimean War , Gs.; Tender
and True, 0s. ; Sandwlth' a Siege of Kara , 3s.; Momoirs of
Sydney Smith , 10s. ; Seymour 's Russia , 3s,; Oliphant a
Trunsoauoasia , 3s. Od. ; Taylor 's Adventures In tho Crimea ,
8a. 0d. ; Simplicity and Fascination , 5a. t bala d for tho
Social , fis. ; Correspondence of Henrietta Maria , Bs.; Zsilduo ,
a Romance , by Margaret Oliphant , 9s. ; Thornbur y 's Jaoo-
blto Songs , 0s. ; Tasso and Leonora , 4a. \ Monarohs of tho
Main , 58° Veiled Hearts , 3s. ; Stor y of my Wardshi p, 5s. ;
Ublolnl' u Letters on Turke y, 9s. ; Froudo 's Histor y of Eng-
land , 17s. } Woman 's Devotion. 6s. ( Wagn er 's Travels Iu
Persia. 0s. } Burton 's El-Mod inah, 12h » 1'Ugrlinacm to
Moooan, 7s. t Vohso's Courts of Aust ria , 9a. s WJ iltc's Wal k
throu gh Tyrol , Bs. j Whltolooko 's Embass y to Swodon , flu. ;
Wilduowcir , 9s. i The Youne Lord , 3s. 6d. i Youn g Singloton ,
9s. 0d. j Wood's OampaiBii in tho Cr imea , 3s. OtU ^emblo 'M
State Vapors, 7a. ( and many other Works pf tho pas t and
prosont Boason , a Liat of which may bo obtained on appllca- .
tlon. |

CuAitMSB Edward M pp in , Now Oxford-s troot , Londo n ,
and Oroba -ntrooli. Manclioator.

Just published , Fourth Edition , crown Svo, price 7s. 6d.,

SCENES AND LEGENDS
OF THE

NORTH OF SCOTLAND ;
OK,

THE TRADITIONAL HISTORY OF CfcONIAfrTY.
• By the late H^GH MILLER .

Edinburgh : Thomas Constable and Co.
London: Hamilto n, Adams , and Co.

BLACKWOOD'S MTA 'G'AZU N'E,"' ' for
JUNE, 1857. No. D. Price 2s. Cd.

contkn ts :
What will he do with it ? «* Pisistrat us Caxto.v.

—Book I.
New Sbasiuk Studiks .—No. I. Tj iis Scilly Isles.
Scenes of Clerical Life.—No. II. Mn. Oilfi ls

Love Stoky.—1'aict IV.
Ameuican Kxi 'LoiwTiO NS. —China and Ja pas.
The Athelinos ; ou , The Tiikee bir«. -Uni rut

LAST.
SlU FltAXC IS I' ALCi liAVK AND H IS BOO KS.
Stewakt 's Puactica i. Anom ck.
M anchestku Kxiium-ioN ok Akt- Ih kasu uls.
Maoa's Bikth i>a y , /Ktati s Five Huw dkbd .

William Blackwood and Sons. Edin bur gh and London.

THE WO MAN 'S ADVOC ATE ,
rpHE ENGLISHWOMAN'S BEVIEW

^
mJ

1 Drawing on. Journal of Soolg l itres '̂ ff t ™
and Art. Edi ted by Kl. iANOR DtOK " UKi ' i
class Fortni ghtly l'oriodlcnl , ctollir \bul ^d eSa\\y a^10"
and devoted to Woui.u i '8 »»tor o{.Uj , «.j id ^yXir bOcUl
eating ar« increa se of foraal o umploymoirt aim
improvomonta aiVcctln B tl»o woliaro of women.

Publbho d, ovory allorua to Satu rday , pric e ou., uv

Strand ., —

J IVING CKLEBKITiES. A S ĵj ig
JU totf raphl c Portraits , by MA UL L and 1 ui, ia»
Tho numbor for Juno contains ,

WILL IAM PO WliLL F1UTH, Ea q., ».A.
•With M emoir.

Maull and Vovt iuKVK. M . Qr^™* ^?:*
187a, Plca mlllly i and IMvm Boau B , 80, I' looiJ1  ̂

WOMA N ;  AND HK tt FAIL 
^^^UENRY 'TYUltKLL . 8vo domy, I> i o« !»• ,

IIOLYOAk n and 0o. , VVl, Fleet- stree t i can Do
throuRh any liberal Koi>k »oUo«*-

Just publ lHho a. P«'ioo 'in., post fr oo «-• 6d-.

A N ESSAY ON Bl'WKM^ PK Su^i 'l-J\. Nature und Troft liinj iH ., w ,li «» 
J fJ ^Ulw I »

Fraud» tha t aro nrao ttaod I y poi wi " ]Ju rn iiK«»»« ll '

^ft«S&r ^
d..r,?»l ^l^'oWWWn.. 

^Londo n . W. KHt ^na v^l^̂ ^ ^^^... i 
¦ - i i i "  ¦ i




